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PORTLAND 
Establish* it June 23,1802. Tol. 8. PORTLAND, TUESDAY 
Tlie Portland Daily Press 
is published every day (Sundays excepted) L 
the ..... 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in ad vane 
Tin- Maine Suite »»ress 
Is published every Thursday Morning 
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2 00 
year. 
Ai'VKI!'miNG.—Oue inch ol'spae 
° co'u?Jjn, constitutes a “square.” gi.oO per square daily first week. 75 cen 
PJ* alter; three insertions, or less, $1.0i continuing every other day after first week, l cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75oenti 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one tlrrd additional. Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 pf 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.51 
Advertisements inserted in the M Main 
State Pkess” (which has a large circulatio 
in every part oi tlie State) for $1.00 per pqtiar 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fti 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CQ. 
BUSINESS ( ARPS 
DR CHARLES E. WEBSTER, 
Office and llesidence Xo. 211 Con 
gress street. 
(Next to First Parish Church) 
nov9 PORT .AND. lm« 
W11 .LI A ML VV. DEANS', 
ATTORNEY AT E.A\\ 
Solicitor of Claims and Patentr, 
Office 1*0. 4*0 «~rcn«?j Street. Oppodli •he Post Office Department, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Special attention given to applications ier Patent auu ibe prosecution of peodintf and rejected case* Will prosecute claim? tor Pensions, An tars or Pa\ 
?ka'l? J as 11,060 ot a general character, before any c the Departments. 
%ar Refers bv permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, V 
vnate; Hon.Ja* G.Biaine SpeakerU. .S Hous 
Representative*; Maj. Gen O. O. Howard, D.s 
Artu\; Hon. John Lynch. M C„ Maine; Hon. Join 
Hon eitI9’iuI tu *’ (i F* SheP^y» Maine . Lor M. Mornll, Maine. 
November 4, 1869. dlaw3m 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Has removed to 
No. 80 MidLdl© Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
J. H. LAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldlna, 
Auuouucea that he lias just 'opeued 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 162 Middle iSt., cor, Orost St., 
In Rooms formerly occupied l*y B. F. SMITH, tbi old and well-known Artist of tills city. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Novldtf• Am =—To Please 
BRENNAN & HO ODER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
4 Xo. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tile Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds 
Mattresses, &c. 
All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
ure boxed and malted. oc25 ’(J9T,T&stf 
RUFUS SMALL <& SOX, 
UIDDEFOBD BE., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
[Representing some oi the oldest and safest Co’s. 
A Knit* for the old N. E. Life Co for Yoili 
County Moinr. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agentfor New Eng’ane Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire. 
Office Cily BuildinK, Biddrford, it!nine, 
Angust 24-dlyr 
C, J. SbHUnAPOEB. 
FKESC'O FAIITliK. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
JI05 CougrmMt,. Portland, I?le., 
jan 12*dtf One door above Brown, 
-®1** if* -®- Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 1*1 1-9 Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
G3r*All Operations Derformed pertaining to Den- 
talSurgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti 
83EEIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PL.ASTE H GRS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUCOO & in AST to WORKERS, 
NO, 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
C3F* Prompt attention i aid to all kinds of Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
LEOW II. BOWDOIN 
WHOLESALE 
Laces. Embroideries. Hdk’fs.. 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES. &c. 
THOSE who think it nececcfsary to go to Boston or New York tor ti e latest and best styles of 
these goods will satiety tbemee ves that suoli is not 
the case, by tinning'my s’ock. My connections in 
New York enable xne to present 
New ea sooi as they are Out I 
LEON M. BOTFBOIN, 
125 Middle »t., opposite licad of Union. 
sep9dtf 
1 
4 
STONE CUTTING 
AND 
DESIGN IISTG I 
THE undersigned having had twenty-five years’ experience as a practical mechanic flatters him- 
self that he is master ot his business, and is prepar- 
ed to rutnisb designs at/d execute all kinds or work 
in bis line, and refers to the work designed and exe- 
cuted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery 
Westbrook. J. T. EMI KY. 
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wiimotst., 
fa14 eodly Portland. 
C.Ill YEMjTtEETH, 
KIMBALL T BOOTHBY 
DENTIST 
Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
ful carved teeth w hich arc superior it 
many respects to tho^c usually insert 
ed. For further iniormatlon call at 
11 Clapp’s Block, Congee** (Street 
C3?“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered 
Tactb filled and all their diseases n eated in a sdenti 
manner. sep25 ly 
Organs and lielodeons 
oi^tlif; latest, improved Styles and Tone. Mann- 
nurtured by 
WM. F. HASTINGS, 
JVo. Chestnut Street, Corf (nut! 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now ii 
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and owerfu tone 
The great aim has been to manufacture an instru 
inent to please the eye and satisfy the ear. 
Also Improved Mci-'deons, the la cst of which i 
a newly at iangid Swell, which does not put the in 
itrurneut out of tune. 
Also Keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best st yle; 
and me. Uc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
J33^Pnce list sent by mail. 
For Sale. 
rpHE GOOD WILT, an 1 Bland of ar: old and wel A eatanii.bed Klaur Jobmns budnss Willi a Jarg and valuable lien ot customers, in Boston, requirini $20,000 to 30,000 capital, is oflered on reasonabl t».ms Address, Post Office bo* 3601, Boston, MaFS iritureal name. oct3U-eodlm- 
REMOVALS. 
J 
It E M O V A I, ! 
To Ilorac Owners I 
3. ( 1 A VINO removed from Preble st., to No# Wtt 
1 Federal Street, sliall be pleased to seemv 
Iriends—Horsemen—ami other* iuierested in Horse 
Shoeing Having had a number ot years experi- 
ence in shoeing Track and Fancy Driving 
H >ksfs in Massachusetts, I leel confident that I 
can please those who may favor me with their pat- 
ronsge. Any one Having speedcutiing, inteiferiug 
or over-reaching horses, please give m.v work a tiial. 
no17-d2w* G. P. MERRILL. 
i EEMOYA L 
o 
WE SHALL OPEN OUR 
New Store 49 Exchange St, 
: -ok- 
5 Monday, Nov. 15th, 
B 
Wlflf A GOOD STOCK OF 
FURNITURE! 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
CA RPETS, «fcc., &c., 
which we will hfll at the 
Lowest Cadi Prices! 
LOWELL & HOYT, 
No. -11> Exchange Street, 
Between Middle and Fore. 
November 13,1SG9. dtt 
Tl n T /~V XT A T 
A»AJiTA\7 V XXX 4. 
f fr'I'HE Portland Wafer Co. have removed iheir 
■ office to I ho room over the Eastern Express office on Plain Street near Middle Street. 
freplrf_L. D. SJdLPLtY, Sec’y. 
i REMOVAL, 
A.nd Wave-House to Let l 
subscribers have removed their place of business to ihe store formerly occupied by E, E. Upmirt & Son Commercial street, head ot Richard- 
son# W harf, where may be found a complete assort- ineutof the best brands of Family Flour, at prices 
w5. iC£nnot attract customers. wi\!/ Ty ll!e Warehouse and Elevator on Central \\ hart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je<Meodtt _CPU AM & ADAMS. 
MI8CEL1-AN EOCJS. 
Opened this Day 
AT 
153 Middle St., 
One more rare ot those celebrated double-warp 
Westminster Alpaccas I 
Together with a large assortment of other makes ot 
BLACK ALPACCAS, 
Front 23c lo $1.30 per yard. 
Also a great variety, of 
DRESS GOODS 
AND 
SHAWLS ! 
We have a full line of 
Flanucls, 
Woolens, 
Blankets, 
and Domestics, 
Which we can Sell Cheap l 
All are inviled to call at 
C. A. VICKERY’S, 
153 Middle Street. 
Ort 2f-dlm 
ivorrirE. 
Office of the American Watch Co. 
Waltham, A/ass., Nov 1&6«. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
<4 1 Kxclinneo Ht., 
DEALERS IN 
Watches. Chronometers, 
Spectacles dtNuiUical Instruments, 
Our Selling Agents for the City ami vicinity of Portjj 
land, and intend to keep in their poscssi'on at all 
times such a stock of 
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
and Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- 
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon t’lero. and at rates as favorable 
as are offered ai our sales in New York or Boston. 
ror American Watch Co. 
del?—dly R. E. R<>BBINS, Treas’r. 
Salem Lead Company. 
fftlllS Company COKUODK A > I» CKliVD 
x the most beautiful 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
ever offered, It is selected and ground from the 
best material, \% atrn*>(<■«! *ti icily Fare, and 
tor Rrilliancy and Ctody it bas no equal. 
The remand for it the past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
nmnlk wnnnltr thp metpnaino ilenvinfl 
Lower grades ot While Lead also manufactured at 
the Com van v’a Works on the line ol the Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FttANciIS BROWN, 
sep3Uw 3m W & S Treas’r, 
Pail, Tub, Barrel, Kosr, Stave, 
Iloop and Chair 
MACHINERY ! 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every 
desnripiion. Portable and stationery Steam Engines 
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting, 
&c, manufactured by the 
Iiay State Machine Company, 
Newton’* l.nne, Fitchburg;, HIumm. 
L. FAY THOMPSON, BYRON WHITCOMB. 
July 17-dlyear 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on band and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PIAEFbOURI.VIi AND STEP. 
BOARD*. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf aud Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. feb27dlyr 
Canadian Express Comp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada 
aud the United Mate*, 
Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the entire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott If Ottawa, Brock- 
vilte Ottawa, arid Port Hope If Peterborough 
Railroads, coi necting at Detroit, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all poiuts 
West ami Soutli-West. 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheat-est route to 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc- ed ihe rates oi Freight trom Pori la d to all parts ot 
the West, are prepared to receive and f >rward heavy 
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi- 
ble dispatch, by 
ExpriM Pnsacnger Tuvins Throughout. 
Special contracts *\ ill be made with \ arlies desir- 
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low 
rates. 
Furopenn Expre^ dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port 
land ounng the Winter. 
For further in ormation apply to tl;e Company’s 
office, 
No. «o Kxcliange 81., !*•« I'and. 
OILMAN CHENKY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
8epl6isti3n\_ .JAMES K. PRINOLK, Agent. 
Extra Buckwheat, 
Oat Meal, 
Bye Flour I 
for sale by 
EDW'D H. BTJRGIN & oq., 
nolG-eod2w No. 1‘iO Coutiuercial «... 
Salt tor Sale 
Uy the Cargo, 
DELIVERABLE at Curacoa or in New York, tn lots 10 suit purchasers. 
JOSEPH FOVLEE’S SONS. 
Oct22-2aw4w New York. 
tt£Al< EHXAXJti. 
MONEY TO I.0 4N—On first class mortgages, in sums to suit. UEO.R. DAVIS <fc OO., Real 
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block. 
comer Brown and Congress streets. nov22dlw 
r?H.)R SALE—Good 2J story House (new), 11 rooms, L pa*, bard and Bolt water, arranged tor two tami- lies, within five minutes walk ot City Hall, lor $4000. 'lernps, $800 cash ; balance $300 per year. GEO. R. 1*A\IS «£' CO.. No. 1 Biown’s Block, cor. t ongress and Brown streets. nov22dtw 
1 i mO STORY COTTAGE—7 rooms, gas.bard 1 J & and soft w ter, on Cedar street. $600 
c ish; $30 per year. GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., coi- 
ner Congress and Brown streets, Brown’s Block. 
nov22dlw 
» OUSES FOR SALE—On nearly every street in * • the city and vicinity. Mortgages, B- nds ind 
No(es bought and sold. G. R. D\VI>& ,Q., Real 
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Blo< k, 
corner Congress and Brown streets. nov22dlw 
Farm for Sale in Brunswick, at a 
Bargain. 
The residence of the late JOHN 
R. LARRABtE, situated on the 
Hfi OW-W Durham road, 3 miles trom Bruns- 
PH <itfnia8T wiek village, containing 100 at. res; 
has wood-lot; is well watered, aud 
lias a Mineral Spi ins. Bouse two story, with L, all 
finished; wood shed, carriage-house anil large barn, 
in good repair. 
Farming tools and bay can be bad with the firm 
it wanted. Apply to Mrs. MARTHA C. LARRa- 
liEE, Administratrix, on the premise*, or 
W. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall. nov22eod&w2w* 
FORSALE. 
Two of the best Houses in tbe best 
Situation in Knightville, 
Cape Elizabeth. 
ANDY ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the 
Obest ot well water and large cisterns, and pumps 
in sinks; thoroughly tinisbe throughout—both two story; one has a two story bay window, seven large I rooms and ample store arid closet room, nicely ar- i 
ranged for one family; a nice stable and shed attach- j 
cd, and garden with five prime Apple tree*. 1 be 
other has a nice piazza, 11 large rooms &c., arran- ! 
ged for two tami ies, nice garden with six prime 
apple trees. Lo s Jargo and adjoining. This loca- ! 
tion is as near the Portland P. O. a* either end of I 
the city, aud close by ibe business part of the city, 
P. & Ogdcnsburg D.pot aud Dry Dock. 1 will fell 
the above lor $1000 each, less than the same as well 
located in Portland can lie bought for. Apply to 
UU IUV OUCCIil 
FOR SALEr 
DWELLING HOUSE,two stories higli, suifa- 
ri hie for one family, i>'ca?antlv situated, hear tbe 
corner ol Dan orih and Brackett streets. Lot 30 by 
100 feet. Price $25"0, ot which $1000 can stand on 
a mortgage lor a term of years. 
Enquire ot 
DAVIS & DRUMMOND, 
nolScodtt 100 Exchange st. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For sale the Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in 
New Eng'and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23>itf 
For Bale or to Let. 
A nice two story Dwelling House, a lew 
miles out ol the city. iL Apply to 
NAItllTEL, KELL, 
Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
aul8dtt 333 CougiebsM. 
For Sale in Brunswick. Me. 
EA 
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
ble, and Garden. The house trouts on the 
College Green, and was the residence of the 
rof. Wm. Snivtli. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq., 
maylHdtt Brunswick, Me. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
THE two New Firm-elan* Dwellings, on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready for the market. Tbev are elegantly and dura- 
bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence in the best portion ol tbe city is asked to call 
and examine tins pioperty. Apply to 
mylOtl FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
Farm and Store lor Sale. 
_ 
A Farm and Store at Ilarreeseke j .Landing, in Freeport. One of the 
best Farms in town, containing 
about fitty acres; cut 35 tons of hay 
1_last year. Good chance for sea 
Ure>sing as the river is navigable to the Jarrn. Build- 
ings first rate. 1 wo story Store, nearly new, good 
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable 
for two famdies; nice stable and other buildings. 
This place is only 3-4ihs ot a mile lrom Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be bad. 
Enquire ot D1N1EL CUR1IS, on the premises 
orol W. H.JKRR1S, Real Estate Ageut, 
Cahoon Block, next Ea^t of City Hall. 
je7-TT&Si» W2t tlamtl 
Hon.se and Lot lor Sale. 
_ 
Situated in Yarmouth, upper vil- 
ra,Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two 
«|l:lffi!W‘IAW- ht(>rv house with an ell, woodbouse _and stable, all in good repair, nine 
finished r..ouis beside the attics, hard a»<d sett water 
b> ought into the cook-room by means of pumps. 
Within three minutes walk ot the Depot on tlie 
Grand Trunk R R., and tnehalf ml'e from Yar- 
mouth Juuction on the Portlaud and Kennebec R. 
R. A good place tor a Homoeopathic Phys cian, or 
anv gentleman who would like loktep a horse and 
carnage. 
For fuither particulars inquire of 
G. P THuMESON, M. D., on tlie premises. 
oc27eod&wlm 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under tlie firm uame ot 
CARTER <fc DRESSER, 
is this day dissolved Dy mutual consent. The affairs 
of ibe concern will be settled by the firm of DRESS- 
ER&AYEK. 
EZRA CARTER, 
AURIN L. DRESSER. 
Portland, Nov 17, lti(J9. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rJ’HE undersigned henby give notice that they -1 have formed a copartnership under the firm 
name ot 
DRESSER & AYER, 
And will continue the business of tlie late firm of 
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at 
the old stand, No. 59 Exchange street. 
AURIN L DRESSDR, 
DAVID M. AYER. 
Portland, Nov 17,1869. no2cdtt 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
TH E firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Hotel” will be conducted bv T>. E. Wheeler. 
Aog 30, 1869. auSltf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
HENRY & HARRISON, 
for carrying on the Pork Packing Business. 
R. B. HENRY, 
JOHN HARRISON, 
nov!2d2w Portland, Nov. 10th, 1869. 
NOTICE. 
Messrs. Joha T. Rogers & Co. 
Haviug bought the Stock and Stand ot 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman Co., 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. 1GO Commercial St, 
Foot of IJniou 
Portland, June 1st. 1869. iedtt 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership heretotore existing under the firm name ot Pettingell & Merrill, is this day 
dissolved bv mutual consent. 
CHAKTjES B. PETTTNGELL, 
GEORGE P. MERRILL. 
Charles B. Pettingell will sett’e the affairs of flic 
CDncern at the the old stand on Preble Street, where 
hesM'l remains ready to atiend »he wants ot ail 
wishing anv thing done in the line ol HORSESHOE- 
ING. Thankful tor past favors, he hopes by good 
WORK and strict attention to business, to merit a 
continuance of the same. 
November 15,1869. d2w 
Is a beverage particularly adapted to persons of 
weak and (ieoitit ited constitutions, and those suffer- 
ing from d spepsia. lossot appetile, general debil- 
ity. etc. It TA ES THE PLACES CF AND IS 
SUPERIOR to ale. porter, and spirituous liquors in 
all cases where nourishing beverages and ionics are 
needed. Eminent physicians of New York, say: 
“We have used Hoff’s Malt Extract in practice, 
and the resulis have been such as to fully jnstily the 
claims made (or it; we feel certain that it is destined 
tj supply a want long felt.” 
TARRANT 1 €©., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect. 
“VrOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
1/1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN WHIDDEN, late ot Westbrook, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bond* as the law directs All persons having de- 
mands upon the esiate of said deceased, are lequir 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate arc called upon to make pa\ ment to 
CHARLES W. LANE, Adm’r. 
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd, 1869. nov5d3w* 
IV O T ICE!- 
Hoots & Shoes! 
AT- 
Wholesale Prices I 
Vor the Next Thirty Days I 
Piease call and examine my slock at 
Congress Street* 
Four Doors nbove Oak St. 
Movi3-6od2w Il‘ L' MORSE. 
INSURANCE. 
New lork Life 
Insurance Company. 
Assets Note $14,000,000 / 
SOME of the best districts in Maine, New Hamp- shire and Vermont are now open for Agencies. 
To experienced canvassers I will make excellent 
contracts. Call and see. None but those who un- 
derstand solic ting wanted This Company made 
an increase Li business in 186“ over that of 1867 in 
amount insured of $11,548,^87, which exceeded that 
of anv other company by more than Three and a 
hall million of dollars. 
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block, General Agent for Maine N. H.. aud Vt. 
novlStf 
Narragansett 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rbovidence, R. I. 
Cash Capital, ... $500,000 
[Amcu, Jour 30, 1800,9806,848,00. 
Policies Issued, Fike Risks, Current Hates, 
Itlarine Kish. on Iful/s, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Turner, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, Presideut. 
Portland Office ICG Fore st., 
JOBI8W. MtntGEKl 808, 
sep 22dCm__Aeeut«. 
Heir England 
Mutual life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1843. 
AwrtB Jau’j 18ii!k S6,DOO OOO, 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
Income far year 1868, 93,0:10,000. 
{^“Policies of every form issued. 
Office 166 Fore Hi,, Portland. 
sep22dCnt JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agents 
NORTH AMERICAN 
Fire Insusanci; Company. 
Capital and Surplus $5 6>38,898 
(July 1, 1868.; 
GENERAL. FIRE POLICIES ISSUED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling Houj.es and Stores, 
COST! 
Tii eecat is about one half the present price paid 
:jr insurance in first class offices, 
Irving Morse, Sec’y. Albert Bovker, Pres’t 
Office 166 Tore Street, Poiiland. 
JOHN H HUNGER & SON, 
junc28eodCm AGENTS. 
ALBANY CITY 
Insurance Company. 
ALBANY. 
Capital and Surplus, 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1,1809.) 
W. A. VOuNO, Secretary. 
Jons V. L. Pruyn, President. 
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland, 
JOHN W. HIUNGER A- NON, Agent*. 
iune28eod6m 
FIRE INSURANCE 
BY 
Home Insurance Company, 
NEW IIATEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39. 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &e„ -will find tor tlieir interest to insure in this Company, Cost about One Half the usual price. 
Wa. S. Goodell, Secretary. 
V. It. Satterlee, President. 
John W. IGunger & Son, Agents, 
omce 1GG Fore Street, Portland. 
■iune-8 eodCm 
J. H. Murphy, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Would respectfully cail the attention of all those in 
want of 
Seasonable Garments 
To his large stock of 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
Fresh lrom the 
New York and Boston Markets ! 
Comprising all the' 
Latest Styles, 
of goods for gentlemen’s wear. 
French, ;German, English and 
Prussian Cloths! 
OP^Five first class coat makers wanted. 
J. H. MURPHY, 
No 87 Middle street. 
Nov 5-dim 
CLOTHES CLEANSED f 
AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
IT is not necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La- dies S4CQUES and CAPES. 
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good 
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in tha 
State lor such work. 
FOSTER & SON, 
Proprietors Forest City Dye Douse, 
No. 315 Congress Street. 
sep4d3m 
The Drawing of Spanish Policy 
TAKES PLACE DAILY 
lu tbe Large Hall in the (tear of our 
Banking House, 
Chances Ten Cents Each. 
Prizes ranging in value from $7 00 to $777 700. One 
to every 107 Bla ks. Send to us Ten Cents and any Three numbers between 107 and 777 7oO, they will 
be put Into tbe wheel. If vou draw a prize, we will 
let you know by return mall. 
SCALE OF DISCOUNT FOR CHANCES 
1 Chance, lOcts. | 100 Chances, $8 75 
10 95 I 200 •• 17 00 
?0 -$185“ 1 400 33 50 
50 4 50 I 1000 80 00 
Address all communications to 
J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers 
And Sole Agents for Sp nish Poll y in the 
Unit d States, 
691 Broadway, New York. 
novl4-12t 
OYSTERS S 
Fresh Lot of Oysters 
V—/ just received and for sale in 
Large or Small Quantities, 
AT 
LOW PRICES ! 
AT 
Headquarters for Oy stars, 2 Union Wharf. 
JAMES FREEMAN. 
November 10,1869. d2w!s 
miss JonesT 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to her friends and patrons that she has returned to the city for a short 
period ot time, having changed from her former 
resilience to No 41 Paris st, w here she can be con- 
culted upon Diseases, present and future business, 
«&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.M. 
Aug 19-dtt 
Coal and Wood! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable tor furnace?, ranges,cooking purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ot the citv, both cheap tor cash. 
WM. rl. WALKER, 
octlldtt No. 242 Commercial Street. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appoiuied Executor ot tho Will of 
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of sa d deceased are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor. 
Portland, Oct 19ih, 1869. oc22dlaw3w* 
FOR SALE ! 
THE Stock of Ship Chandlery iu Store No. 129 Commercial Street, togjiher with the tixtuies and I he good- w in of the Mime, is oft "red for sale on 
account ot tbe ill-health ot the present proprietor. 
For particulars, apply to 
O. M. MARRETT, 
noyl5ed2w No. 129 CcmmwcUl St, 
miscellaneous. 
1VOTI C E. 
VrOTIPE is hereby given that tbe Committee on 
&<,-> wiU 0,1 ,lle 21th day of No- Zfmkerrau.rre'>‘,a'9 o’clock A M..meet oil Spruce 
then in i\J.U"Cti("1 B.ra,k’‘tl street, and will rii ,,'1! ,..Ler'' bear all parlies nlerested and lix tbe 
street °* ^,rttt'e street, Irom Brackett to Emery 
Also will cn the same dav at 9 o’clock and 15 min 
u es a M., meet at the junction ot Emery aud Pine streets aud v ill then and there bear all parties In- terested, and fix tbe grade of Emery street, from Piu« to spring streets. 
Also, will mi tbe same da” at 9 o’clock .10 minutes 
meet at the junction ot Pine and State streets 
e u!"1 tllore hear all parties interested and 
Weim ®PrSme„,di?e 'r°m Stf“C 8reet to 
M^T1Uw0n.,he sam" day at 9 °’c1oek 45 minute A 
t“eiuwction 01 Arsenal srreetan the Wes w?ri7«^enadS* and tben and there hear all parties imeiested a*ui fix u-e grade of the Western Pr >m euade from Arsenal to Vaughan streets. 
0!J the pume day at 10 o’clock A M “ ca tae Junction ot Vaug an and Dantortli sireets, and will then aud there hear all mteresied and fix the grade of Vaughan street from Danforth to Congress sti eets. 
Also, will on tLe same day at 10 o’clock 15 minute? meet at t je junction ot Ar>enal and Brackett streets 
?I! «2 lv eD a?'1 Bure hear all part es interested, 
^ \vgr:ide Ar8e,,al street irom Brackett street to W tstern Promenade. 
Also, will on the same day at 10 o’clock 15 minutes 
t, ^ aihe iUnction of brawball street and 1 ii°yy^tern ^lomeua,1®» and theu aud there hear all paities in erested. and fix the grade of Bramhall street from Western Prom nade to Vaughan street. Also, will on the-amc day at 10 o’clock 3o m notes A ol., mee» atibejunciionoi Congress and V aughan streets, and then and there hear all parties mleres ted, and fix the grade oi Congress street from l aughau to Neal stieet. 
Also, will on the same day at 10 o’clock 45 minutes A M.t meet at the jun-tiou of Ctiigret-s and r^eal 
street.- and then aim there hear all par ies interes- ted. and fax the grade of Neat street Iroiu Congress to Spring streets. 
Also, on the same day at 11 o’clock A. M., will 
meet at tlie Junction ot edrieton and Pino streets 
and then and there hear all parties interested, aud fix the grade oi Carleton street Horn Pino to Con- 
gress street. 
Also, on ilie same day al 11 o’clock 15 minulcs A. 
M will meet at the junction ol lirackett and Pine 
streets -rill thru and there hear a 1 parties iuteiesied 
and tlx the grade ct Biackett stieet irom Pino to 
Spring streets. 
Also, on the same day at 11 o’clock 30 minutes A. 
M., w i 1 meet at the junction oi C ark ami spring sireets and then and there near all parties interested 
and fax the grade of Ciark street from Spring to Pine street, 
Also, on ibo same day at 11 o’clock 45 minutes A. 
M., will meet at ihe junction-oi Thomas an Pine 
streets and then and there hear all antes interes- 
ted, and fax tfa,- grade ot Thomas street from Pino 
to Sprit g streets. 
Also, on the same dav at 12 o’clock M. will tllOpf I 
at the junction of Carroll and Thomas stieeis and 
he»r ati parties interested, and fix the grade ol Car- 
roll street from T no mas to V aughau streets. 
Also on the same day at 12 o’clock 15 minutes P. 
Al., will meet at tliejunction of Bowdoin and Neal 
sireet and then and tuere hear al parties interes- 
ted, and fix the grade oi Bowuoin irom Neal street 
to the Western Promenade. 
Also, on ihe same day at 12 o’clock 30 m nutes P. 
M will meet at the junction of Danlorih and 
Vaughau stiee.s and hear all parties interested, aud lix ihe graoe ot Dantorth sireet tiom Vaughan sireet 
to Vaughan's Budge. 
Aiso. on the same day at 12 o’clock 45 minutes P. 
Al., will meet at the junction of West Commercial 
and baniortn sts. ana then and there near ad parties 
interested, and fix the gta-.e of West Commercial 
street Com Dauior h to fckate streets. 
Also, on tb^sauie oay at 3 o’clock P Al., will meet 
at ihe junction or High and York streers and then 
and there hear all parties interested anu fix the 
grade of Higu street irom k ork to Congress street. 
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock 15 minutes P. 
Al., will meet at the junction or Congre.-s andGieen 
streets and then and there hear alt panics interes- 
ted, and fix ihe grade oi Green street Irom Congress 
to Portland street. 
ABo, on the same day at 3 o’clock 30 minutes P. 
M., will meet at the junction ot Oxford and roriland 
streets and then anu there hear ail parties inierea- 
ted, and fix the grade of Oxiord street irom Portlaud 
to Washing.on sireet. 
Also, on ihe same day at 3 o’clock 45 minutes P. 
Al., will meet at ihe junction ot Lincoln and Preble 
streets and then aud there hear all parties iuteies- 
ted and fix me grade oi Lincoln street irom Preble 
to Anderson streets. 
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock P. M will meet 
at the junction of Anueison and Lincoln streets anu 
hear ad par ties interested, and fix the grade ot And- 
erson street Irom Lincoln to Cumberland streets. 
Also, on the same day at 4 o’c.ock 1, minutes P M., will meet at he junction of Melbourne aud North 
stieets and hear ail parties inteiesied, anu fix the 
grade oi Melbourne street irom North street to 
Eastern Promenade, 
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock 30minutes P M 
will meet at tbe junction ot Quebec and orth 
streets a> d then and there hear ad parlies intcies- 
ted, aud fix the grade oi Quebec street irom North 
street to the Eastern Promenade. 
Also, on the same uay at 4 o clock and 45 minutes 
P. Al., will meet on the Ea?ie.n Promenade at it? 
intersection wi.h the new st.eet ordered to be laid 
out by the City Council, from congiess stieet to the 
Eastern Promenade, and will ihen and there hear 
all parties interested, and fix the grade oi said pro- 
posed street. 
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock P. M., will meet, 
at the junction oi Congress and irampchire stretts 
and tuen aud there hear all parties interested, anu 
fix the grade oi Hampshire sireet from Congress to 
Aliddle stieeis. 
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock 15 minutes P. 
Al., will meet at (he junction oi Newbuiy and Market 
stieets anu ihen and there hear a l parties int res- 
ted and tix the grade ot Newbury street irom Market 
to Alountlort streets. 
Also, on the same uay at 5 o’clock 30 Alinutes P. 
AT., will meet at ihe junction of Pearl and Congiess 
streets and will then and there hear all parties in- 
terest ;U, abd nx the grade ot Pearl street fiom 
Congress to Commeicial street. 
Also, on the same day at 5 o'clock 45 minutes P. 
M will meet at the juuctlun of Temple ami congress 
7- 7--“ '**'•** —— -* . '-wtics interes- ted, and fix the grace Temple street from Con- 
gress to Aiuldle sireeis. 
Per Order Committee on Streets, 
novlc-7t WM. cLIKT1S, Chairman. 
Notice. 
I'lHE Allred street Alethoaist Episcopal Society, of biddeford, will make applicaton to the next 
Legislature or Alaine lor authority 10 repair, remodel 
or lebuild the!r Church, on said Alfred sireet, ami 
lor that, puipose, 10 se 1 and dispose 01 the present Church buih.ing, or to assess the pews thereof and 
to do all things necessary for the finishing ana fur- nishing t-uch church building upon the .-lie of the 
present church, as the Parish or Society shall de- 
termine. 
Biddeford, Nov 13, 1809. 
LEONARD ANDREWS 
DANIEL PoND, 
HORACE FORD, 
JAMES ANDREWS, 
WILLIAM K. FuGG, 
geo w. hatch, 
SILAS P. ADAMS, 
ROBERT ADAMS, 
STEPHEN LOCRK, 
nolbtf Trustees of said Society. 
A New Phase in Ihe Soap Trade. 
T'HE undersigned continues to furnish his cus- tomers with superior qualities of 
SOAP, 
either hard or soft, at tair prices for Wood Ashes, Grease, Tallow, Cash, Ac 
Be not deceive by unprincipled Soap Alongers, who pretend to deal in Nixon’s Soap, but remember 
that each or his men has a Chest on which is painted 
in large leiters. NIXON’S SOAP. 
I have placed, for the accommodation of the pub- lic, 1 ir«let Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrother’s 
Store,425 Congress st, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture 
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr. 
wane viip, nui/isuuutu Au orutis atienuea to 
with promptness. 
EDWARD N1XOX, 
Factory Cor. Greenleal and Everett Sts. 
oct30dlm Portland, Me. 
In consequence of two of my order boxes being 
smashed latt night, by evil disposed persons, L wilt 
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above 
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have 
been. Edward Nixon. 
New St. Louis Flour? 
WE have just received some NEW WHITE WHEAT FLOURS, from >t. Louis whi„h are 
excellent, »mong them that excelsior flour 
“THE FALMOUTH:” 
We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR 
made at the oelebiated “Roeer Williams” mills ot 
Providence, irom Cuke White Wheat, in barrets 
and half barrels. 
O ltRIO V. PIERCE & CO. 
Portland Aug. 16,1869. dtt 
Ice tor Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity tor Fishii g Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply irom the wharf, or to 
have the same delivered. 
FREEIUAN DYE1C. 
Aug 18-dtf 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, ) District of Portland & Falmouth,} 
Portland, November 11, 1869. ) 
THE following described merchandise having been forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot the 
United States, public notice ot said seizui es having 
been given, and no cla m to said goods having been 
made they will be sold at public auction, at tbe 
office of the United states Appraiser, 198 Fore street, 
in this city, on Friday, December 3, A. U, 1869, at 
11 o’clock A. M., to wit: 
19 Bottles Brandy; 5bbls. Molasses; ll),€C3Cigars; 
1 Demijohn (;jJ gals) Hum 15 doz. Violin 
S'rings 41 yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1 
Gold Pin. 
ISRA F.L WASHBURN Jr. 
noll-law3w Collector. 
Lost or Stolen. 
A SETTER DOG; white and yellow, about 16 months old and well growu. He has a white 
heart-shaped mark on head; light tau ears; spotted 
lore-legs; white tail with long hair, answers to the 
name of “Guy.” 
He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and 
licenss No. 341. 
Any person giving information leadhr? to the re- 
covery ot this dog, will receive the thanks of the 
owner and compensation for their trouble. 
C H. BOYD, 
novlld3w# No. 28 Gray Street. 
V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias 1* been duly appointed and taken upon himsc'.t 
tbe trust of Administrator ot the estate ot 
SALLY CORSON, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Climber.and, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds> upen the estate oi said deceased, are required 
t<- exhibit the same; and all persons in tebitd to sai 1 
estate are c.tlleu upon to make payment to 
JOHN OTIS, Adm’r. 
Portland, Nov.2nd, 1869. nov5d3w* 
L0W_ PRICED BUTTER i 
A good article of low priced Butter, lor sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
HEAD LONG WHARF. 
Nov. 13, ’69 l]Ol3'2w 
FOR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Knits everviblna Agent* wanted. Circular 
and samp e stocking tree. Address II ink lev Ksrr- 
tino Machine Co., Bath, Me. oc'9-dly 
miscellaneous. 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming” 
-AND 
SEWING MACHINE COMBINED. 
Our combination machine works Button-Uoles, Ej' Boles, do*s Embroider?, makes the “Over- and-ever” stitch lor sheets. &c, ami does Hemming, 
Felling, Cording, Tu king. Braiding, Binding,Gath- 
ering, and sewing on, A c. 
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in 
Portland and vie niry. 
Also, our New Machine (Sima as combination— 
without buttoQ-ho’e) which does every thing any 
other machine an do. Price, with cover, $e0 
Machines sold on ptrtial oayments. Call and see 
them. Sold at 135 1-3 Middle *t., up i»tair*« 
Portland, Me. S. R. MaRSTON, Gen. Agent. 
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283 
Washington st, Boston Mass. ccl4d*w2in 
Over-Windows ! 
OVER-WINDOWS, that great necessity as well as com tort tor the ha d winter just coming on, 
are tor sale ar the Lumber Yard ot the sub erlber, a 
lar$e assortm nt ot them, Glazed ami Unglazed, to- gether with a god stock oi' 
Windows, Doors, Blinds, &c, 
LIKEWISE 
Everything in the Building Line, 
Western Lnmbers, &r. 
AI.KX’R EDUIOKD, 
18 Preble Street, 
Nov 20-eodlw# PORTLAND. 
PORTLAND 
Business Guide! 
To contain the Names of the lead- 
ing Business Houses of 
Portland. 
Three Thousand Copien, ready strung for 
banging up in Store or Counting Room, will be 
maded irte to the Merchants, Manufacturers, and 
Business Men 01 Maine, the names being selected 
from the Commercial Reports. 
The Director* Features of the Gnide 
will be a great convenience to the Merchants and 
Business Men of the State, and will add greatly to 
Its value as an Adverti-iog Medium lor all busi- 
ness depending m« re or less upon the country lor 
patronage and sapport. 
► very Ru«ane*(i and every Buiiaru 
Hou»e, seeking patronage from the country ought 
10 be represented in the Guide. 
ftnuies for the Directory and Advertise- 
ment*. can berectived only tor a few days longer. 
Don’t wait 10 be called upon, but send in 
your names and advertisements to 
ATWELL & 00.. Adv. Agents, 
174 Middle street. 
Or to B. THURSTON & CU, Printers’ Exchange. 
Nov 2P-d3c 
NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES 
-FOR- 
DRY GOODS! 
-AT 
P. M. FROST’S. 
BARGAINS 
IN 
DRESS GOODS 
Having just returned frpm New York Market, I 
now offer the best Bargains of the Season. 
Sar-Remember the Place! 
2Vo. £ Deering Block* 
Congress street. 
No 20-dtf 
Killer, Bowen k Merrill 
Ho 3 Free St. Block, 
ARE SELLING 
Ladies’ Kelt Hats,. 5 cents. 
Ladies* belt Uats,.10 cents. 
Ladies* Felt Turbaus, Velvet Brims,-10 cents. 
Ladle*'Straw Turbans, Velvet Brims,. .10 cents. 
Ladies* Velvet Hats,.10 cents.- 
Ladies’ Vei*«t 25 cents 
Lucres' Velvet Hais, best goods.38 cents. 
Ladies’ Plush Hats, best goods,*. *. ’.*. *.’.«* rents. 
Ladies’Plush Hais,.10 cents. 
Ladies’ Satin Hats, best goods,.S1.C0 
E3T*A full line ot Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Rats at the above prices, all ot our own manufac- 
ture. Warranted first-class goods in all the desira- 
ble Fall and Winter Styles. 
Hat Frames, all styles.to cents. 
Bonnet Fiacies, ail styles,.20 cents. 
B* at MakeSwi * hps.20 cents. 
Best Geiman Wnalebone Corse’s,.75 c«*nts. 
hope Spool Cotton,. 3 cents. 
Bad lev Spool Cotton,. 6 cents. 
Clark’s best Machine Thread,. 8 cents. 
Children’s Balmoral Hove, ail wool,.... 8 cents. 
Our entire vtock of Hosiery Marked down. 
Ladies’ all linen 4-« Han Ikt, 7 ets, 10 cts, 12 rts, 
nid upwa.ds. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkts, all styles. 
100 Dzen Nubias, by the single one same as by the 
lozeu. 
Ladies* Knit Jackets Cheap. 
Ladies* Under-Clothing at Wholesale prices. 
Ladies’ Misses’ aud chi dren’s Scarfs in Worsted, 
Dashmere, Silk, &c., 15 cents and upwards. 
Big Hue of Gloves at Wholesale prices. 
RIBBONS all styles cheap. 
All kinds Millinery manutaetured and trimmed to 
>rder. All styles of Velvet. Plush and Satin Hats, 
nanutacf tired to order at the above prices. 
In 8tuck a full line of Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
juiiuna, aiiuiuiiu|(s, uor, usually jtepi in a nrsi- 
:lass establishment <>1 this kind. 
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents. 
GyOur Goods are all first-class. No trash. 
Come and *ee Vo! no4dtf 
THE 
ftlathusliek Piano. 
The Colihri Piano. 
* 
Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale 
and Linear Bridge. 
FHE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODY”. 
Only four tee* ten inches long, two feet ten inches 
ivide; this worder'ui lttle Instrument took the 
Highest prize over all f ill sized Pianos at the great 
Pair ot the American Institute. Ocober 1867, tor Its 
;reat powei aim BWeetness of -.one. The gre<t end 
io Ion* sought lor is a' la«t attained in the Calibrj. 
Phis Piano can pa«s through any ordinary door-way 
without removing legs or pedals. 
The Orchestral Plano. 
Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and 
Lin1ar Bridge.) 
This instrument took the highest prize over all 
>ther pianos at lhe Fair ot 'he Illinois State Agii- 
'ul ural Society in 1*68. By its tonsmn tion the 
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest 
possible capacity, producing much greaier power, 
ind a higher degree ot excellence than has ever be- 
fore been attained. By the use of this invaluable 
iiscoverv the common sized Square Pi ano is equal 
to tue ordinary Concert Grand. Its deep organ 
bass rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a 
treb e, that tor ihe first time Sings, having a silvery 
iweeiness to the highest note, >o elevates the true 
standard of excellence that its superior qualities 
jann-»t be measured by any former criterion. 
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of 
tnose sublime •Adagios” of Beethoven on our Or- 
ihestral, said, in dt-ep emotion: Dans ce tun 
oathettque, on entenda lea larmea de fa musique. 
in this pathetic touc we hear the tears ot tusic tall) 
Pouched by a skilliul hand, it can be made to re- 
spond to every emot on oi the soul. 
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor them, call and 
?ee them. No. 96 Exchange St. TL&Slmo* 
Family Flour S 
EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO., 
A.re receiving trom one of the BEST FLOURING 
MILLS in the Wed, ground fr< m ’•elected H hiic 
\h inter W beat expieassly for their sales in 
WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS. 
These Brands warranted to give entire satisfac- 
tion. 
Falmoulhdale, 
Columbine, 
Choice Graham ! 
Superior Spring Wheat Flour—most reliable 
brands. Also trom FALMOU1H MILLS, FRESH 
GROUND DAILY 
Bolted Yellow Meal, 
Bye and Yellow Meal, 
Cracked Corn. 
Oats, Shorts, Fine Feed l 
No. 120 Commercial St- 
Nov 12-eod3w 
Barnum's Bath Rooms, 
AT -- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Spring’s, 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
Matnrdar lilersKM, 
Monday all dar, and 
H.nday Foreuooa.. 
^-Single Tickets 4# cents, or three ticket, tot on. 
Jolilr. maylltt 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
W> invite the attention of Iiotfi City and 
Country reader* to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among 
the most reliable establishment* in the City. 
Advertising Agency, 
AT VEI.T. & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A- Seeds. 
SAWYER ft WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES,^No. 327 Emigre** Street. 
Ageneies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN A- EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H It. Hay's. 
Bakers. 
W. C.COBU, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Hoots, Shoes, and Itubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Mlioes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER F.J5RRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Mationcrs. 
HOYT. FOOD ft BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL SlIACKFORD, No. 62 EtiiiuiiKe Street. 
Bonnet and Hut Bleacliery. 
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310) Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
I). WHITE & SON, No. 9 .Market Square. 
Cool aud Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, tootof Wilraol street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. 11. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases. 
a. niuti oc ij» iLxenange si. (copfins.j 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY *& MEANS. Pearl «»t, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO, Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
0. H AWKES & CO., 292 Cong, st.{Bni/'s Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St.., (the only one In Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. M ARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LAT1IAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail. 
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL 
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor Exchange & Federal sts 
HOOPER & EATON, No. t30 Exchange Street. 
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett,Salesman 
LIBBY et CO.. Market St opvJS'te the Post Ollice 
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
1. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxtord and Wiluiot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Bloc'-, Cong.—, sn 
opposite old City Hall. 
urn manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG and BEXJAVIN FULLER, 187 Com- 
mercial St. First Premium award'd at New Fug 
laud Fair for Best Horse Shots. 
India Rubber and Gntta .Pcrclia 
Goods. 
K. A. HALL, 118 Midlie street. 
Ladies’and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Baits. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Sc IICFed’ISts. 
Organ A mclodcoti manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 10 Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
n.inLLl'IAA IV W.j HU. no sunniwiivv-i. 
Paper HangingsA Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTT RICK, cor. Temple* Middle fts. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
JAMES PltATT,256Congress Street,cor of Temple. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON. 132 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
R. E. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Kestanrant for Ladies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite now P. 0. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
UEO. R. DAVIS, * CO., No. 1 MortoD Block. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No, 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up »tails-__ 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods. 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Waihmgtou utreet. 
C. C.TOLMAN,29Marketed, under Lancaster ball. 
Teas. < otrees, Spices, Ac. 
j DEEMING & Co,49India* 162* 184 Congress st» 
\VM. L. WILSON * CO., No 83 Federal street. 
Tobacco and Cigars. 
SARUENT * HOW, No. 146, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL. No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W,* H.H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle* Unionsts. 
EDWARD C. SWEAT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
Experienced Nurse. 
MRS. SPRAIUE. No 40 Munjoy St., offer* her services as an experienced Mime. batls actoiy 
references given. noljd^f 
daily press. 
A* O K t/f • L A. 1H X> 
Tuesday Morning, November 2J, 
[From our regular coi respondent.) 
Tim OH Cowiuoiiwial h 
Boston, Nov. 1G, \fm 
'to the Editor of the Pres*: 
THE OLD COLONY BAILHOAD. 
Wo took the early train yesterday mnuiud 
for the city ot “brick and berriu.” We b d 
our choice of two routes and took tte “Old 
Colony ami Newport,** because the most di 
red and agreeable. This toad has expended 
money very lavishly, but wisely wo think, the 
past few years tor the erection of uew and 
more commodious freight and oass*Dger do 
pots, and tbe improvement or its rolling stock 
Their new passenger depot in Boston, on F ue 
land street is one of tbe grandest and mo t 
convenient edifices of the kind in the cou itry 
An immense amount of buxines?, both in tue 
transp rtation ol passengers and freight, is 
carried on by this road and it is likely to be 
one of the best paying lines in the Cji 
States. Twenty-one regular passouger t ains 
leave Boston on this road daily, biside m my 
freight trains consisting, somet.mes of flny 
cars. By this route to New York, passengers 
nave but 4G miles 10 ride in the Cars 1 rum B »*- 
boo, and they embaik on the steauiD »at aw Ji'all 
River at Seven o’c ock in the eveumg Toe 
road is unde** the management of ibe verv abis 
tod accomplished superintendent, W £1 
Bullock E-q. Oar ride was a very agreeable 
oue. the “continuous rail” used on this load 
making our seat about as corn ortable aul 
steady as an easy chair in our own parlor 
SUBURBAN TOWNS. 
We are whirled along through South Boa 
ton, Dorchester or tbe new Ward “sw-e* Six- 
teen,” then tbo ancient town of iQaiucy ce-e- 
oratrd lor its granite quarne* aud mr b«iug 
the birth-place ot the Adamses, tbe Quiocys, ot 
John Hancock and many less eminent person- 
ages; next come Braintree, Stoughron and 
Randolph, the latter a thriving, popu'ous Til- 
lage, a great “shoe place” an 1 c >n« quent y a 
itrongbold of the Crispins; theu Norm £ ist«n 
the home of Congressman Aides, the railroad 
King aud agricultural implement m.inu actur- 
t, and, last, and probibly least, ibe aw. no of, 
-andy, insignificant patch, incorporated undir 
the name of Riiynhun We hi d a leadeu *kf 
ibove and just snow enough beneath to whiteu 
the landscape and give it a wintry asp ct. 
TOPOGRAmV OP THE COUNTRY. 
’■bough occa-ionally a slight elevaiiou enab.rs 
one to look around. Tbe scenes from the car 
windows were very picturesque aud beantilul, 
is We looked out upou flue farms and quaint, 
though comfortable looking farm-housrS, sur- 
rounded by lordly elms, huge and spec ral in 
tbe gray light of luoru'u;;; now we are whirled 
through groves o! straight ^roung oaks dr-ssed 
o their robes of ermine, with here and there a 
lusterof pines, whose dark forms, be priukled 
with suow, seemed fitting emblems ol tbe 
stern old .Pilgrims, majestically wrapped in 
heir sombre mantles, deiying the a-sml s of 
famine and the Winter’s storui. Auo’ber re 
minder that we are in the land oi tbe Pmi- 
tans, is the school house, on the hill- 
side yonder, not red, tut yellow. What 
tn inevitable institution that i-! How 
nuch better they rnrke them now th <a 
*n days of yore! But new school hou e- mint 
uave new styles of leaching, or they will not 
imouut to much. However, we must not stop 
o moralize or attempt a description of tbe 
rouce, for tbe brukemau opens the door and 
roars in thunder tones: 
TAUNTON. 
He did not add, “good Lord,” though it 
would have sounded very natural, an l w .u d 
nave been pardonable this year, as the catcu of 
nerrin,'so we are inlormed,ba» bten ve y thin. 
But here we are among the artisans. 33 
rom Boston, 17 from Fall River, 20 <rom New 
Bedford, and 18 from Providence. With all of 
which places it is connected by rail. Tauntoa is sometimes facetiously called the 
•‘city of brick aod herrin,” but that hA«ce»«“'i 
to be an appropriate sobriquet. These two 
products were once of paramount impoita e 
the people, but they have become so over- 
-hadowtd by the growth and value of other 
oranches of industry, that they now only 
serve lor a joke. 
Taunton was settled in 1639 and wai incir 
porated as a city in 1804. It is situated on 
Tauntoa river which is uivigibe for verse s 
>f 509 tons burthen to Dighton, 6 miles heiow 
•.be city, from which place merchandise is 
orougbt up iu lighters, or ou the railroad. The 
city consists of one very large village and sev- 
eral smaller ones, scattered over an immense 
erritory, so that no oue, oa entering the placs, 
would suspect the vast amouat aad almost 
mdlcss variety of its manufactures. It Is real- 
ya very remarkable illustration of tbi im- 
portance of manufactures ;u our New En^U**'* 
owns. We can never\ie with the 
aising giuiu, nor >vhu tne ooum ra B‘°» 
otton, molasses aud sugar; bo’, ,u olh<?c 
land that section can neve-'1?™* us la. m ina" 
acturing the raw mate'*'*1'* T'*,uaJ,»n by nv 
ure, Is much like * terboro Me., xe-pt 
bat it is more a^eesible tronn the -a-<h..re. 
Its soil is -Tf-emely Sterile; it is not situat- 
id in one of the trade ceutres iike 
Worce*#cr’or Springfield; its advin»ag-*i »or 
wat^ power, the peculiar gift of New E ig* 
(i>ad, are very limited, its factories running 
tartly Dy steam. 
Yet, with all these drawbacks, it is oue of 
he most flourishing, opulent, euergetic citmi 
u Massachusetts. In the extent aod viriety 
>f its products it is only surpassed by Bo-tou 
Why? Because it has the right kind of men 
in the right kinds of business, 
UElt MANUFACTURES. 
At a 2:40 gait w« were driven to the Mason 
Locomotive Works, established and owned by 
William Masou, E q to ten tDe ‘bijigesi it ng" 
•irsfc, as 8. termed it; “for" *aid be “we mukn 
verything here from a tack to a locomotive ’* 
Two new aud magn ficeut iocomoi vn sio>d 
•u the track just ready to leave They were 
oodels ol beauty and grace as well as power, 
•bowing it to be possible to incorp >ra e these 
lifferent qualities into one symmetrical wco'e. 
They looked very different from ibe t.or’fd 
uouster* sometimes se*»n on the rails. We 
ijw Mr. Masoa, wbo was once a “bobbiu bov" 
ben a blacksmith, and now a millionaire, seat- 
'd iu the elegaut and spacious couuting 
room of hi* establishment- Notwithstanding 
ns vast wealth, be is still a genial anJ kiud- 
learted gentlemau. Iu person he is above 
be middle height, slightly gray and has a 
very distinque appeaTarce. F.om hi* Supei- 
nteodent w. H. BentE q we obtained the 
iollowing facts. 
The establishment turns out locom dives 
•ar-wheels, and cotton and «ooeu machinery, 
•ach of which is carried on as a *eu.uatt» nnd 
,1'stinct business. One locomotive a week, 
which sells for $14,000, is the ordinary produc- 
tion. 
They emnloy 700 hands, and the annual pro 
luct of the establishment exceeds a million of 
lollars. This one ot the tew rea ly remarka- 
ule manufactories in America was established 
u 1843. We must not omit to men iou that 
Hr. Mason was the inventor of the self acting 
cotton mule 
To see the “smallest thing’' got up there, we 
visited the tack manu actory of A. F e'd & 
Sons. The Dame of the firm rerna a< the 
-ame, al'hougb the founder, Albert Field, 
Esq has been dead neatly a year. This estab- 
lishment was started in 1827. and is said to bs 
the oldest and most txtetisive of its kind In 
■ he United States. They employ 300 hods 
ind do a business amouutiug *o $750 000 
annually. Mr. F. was a pioneer in this ou-i- 
ness, an euterprisiug man, a genial, kind- 
hearted companion, anil a good lriend to the 
poor. 
In this establishment every kind of tack 
and brad and nail is made. We i-ere very 
much amused at the operation of the tack ma- 
chines. A long rod is placed io tb>- maebiue, 
which cuts it off inta bits of the right 1-nglh, 
catches it, squeezes up a head and diops it In- 
to a common receptacle. It i- very fasciuatiug 
o look at, ami one stands gaxing wub wonder 
at the skillful manipulaiion which the rod re- 
ceives from an inauimate machine, Hut wq 
must not linger. A diive of two mi e, takes 
os to th“ Wbittendon Manufacturing Co.— 
[heir mills are for ihe manufacture of cotton 
goods. They employ 1,000 hands, run 33 000 
ipindles, and ceu-umc annually over 2,01.0,000 
pounds of raw cotton. The numerous ueaS 
and comfortable lookiug co tages cooDected 
with their mills are highly creditable to the 
proprietors. We must look iuto the eatabl sh* 
ment ot Read & Barton, manufacturers of 
Britannia and Electro-Plated Wares. 
This Is one of the most extensive c! lbs class 
in the country, and ihcir wares aie doi »uf- 
pasod by any. Mr. Barton deceased about a 
year ago. He and Mr Read were once ap- 
prentices in another shop ip lowo, and when 
Mr. Barton died his property was e-t male.; at 
nearly $100,000. The business is now carried 
on under the same name bv the surviv ug 
partner. It is quite singular that all the 
wealthy men of Taiiutou weie once pour boys. rf an/Vrr“ov -ads ,h.s let h.mjememher 
these tacts and -go and do 
likewise 
We very reluctantly turn away from the 
•hliiing rows of castors, ras. s, cake-baskets, ioi note &c., regretting to leave so many good 
thirn's behind, but consoling ourselves with 
tbe reflection that they weren't soil'd. 
There are many other factories in th- city 
which we could not visit. Among tbun we 
may mention tbe Taunloa Locomotive Manu 
facturing Company, the secouri establishment 
of the kind in the country, built expressly for 
the manufacture of locomotives Tbe first lo- 
comotive that ran west ot the Mississippi river 
was built here. They employ 300 men and 
have built 430 locomotives since 1“47. 
There are also imuJe in rauntoD, carriages, 
leather, belt-books, sash, doors aud blinds, 
stone-wore, stoves and furnaces ot all kinds, 
copper, zinc and brass kettles, j-welry, garden 
rakes, hoes, shovels, enamelled cloth and pa- 
P<t>ver 3000 workmen are employed and over 
eight millions ot capital invested in the manu 
factories. 
Very little difficulty is exoerienced in the 
management of their help. They seldom have 
a “strike,” ai d what is very cmionv not a 
vote was thrown there lor the Labor Be or 
candidate at the late eleciiou. L1'"”: 
some strange m3gic by which the c p 
the “herring city” manage tbe.r employees 
CBOWTH OX ME TOWB. 
_ .« .n,a growth of the place, WS in show the »' population ha* increased will menuop ibaMhe i P^ ^ ,„u tbe 
*“ ,W o'; bnlld »g lot-, in the same .'me item 
k»5,w» i satss;™ "'i.™ week fot $4300, n, o o° c „ n I a i n s fli ns 
Churches*:’* first of which is that of the Ro- 
mm Catholics. Jt-also contains|a court house* 
Jail, a flcst-class hotel, three banks, two week- 
ly aud one daily newspapers. It also has a 
State Lunatic AsvJnm, which is a splendid ed- 
ifice. 
Fur the above, and many other facts too nu- 
merous ,to mention, we are indebted to the 
courtesy of Wm. Mason, Esx superintendent 
W. H. Bent, Dr. S. P. Hubbard, and J. W. U. 
Hall. E-q. editor and proprietor of the Lfailj 
S\ ening Gazette. .... 
There are many State of Maine people in 
Taunton; and like most“Howu tasters, they 
are active, industrious aud enterprising, never 
loafing because they can’t get a job to suit 
them, but bent on doing something, anyway. 
On the whole Taunton seems to be an agree- 
able, social little city. It has many fine resi- 
dence, an excellent school system, and many 
intelligent, cultivated people; but they display 
a very ooor taste in one respect—the co'or of 
tbeir houses. They are either too garish or 
too sombre. Perhaps they will say in self-de- le ice, de gustibus non disputandum. We think, 
however, by showing them around in the sub- 
urbs o the ‘Hub,” we could convince them 
that there is a chaoce for discussion. 
Bayard. 
THE pb ESS. 
Tuesday Morning;, Novembir 23, 1869, 
Gold closed in New York last night at 
lt6 1 4 a 136 3-8. 
The Irish Laud monopoly. 
in this country with our abundant and 
cheap lands and Iree homesteads, we are stran- 
gers to the system of monopoly and oppression 
which prevails in some of the countries of the 
old world. When we look at the curse of the 
land monopoly in Ireland, we need not wTon- 
der that Feuianism flourishes, or that so many 
of Ireland's sons and daughters seek a home 
on our hospitable shores. We give a few facts 
on this subject gathered from the New York 
Tribune. There are about 20,000,000 acres ol 
If did In Ireland the ownership of which is di- 
vided among 8 ’SO men out of a population ol 
tbout six millions. These millions are mainly 
tenants at will to the thousands of landlords 
v/ho own the soil and who, to gratify their ra- 
pacity, their political animosities, or their ca 
prices, can, and olten do turn out their help 
less tenants, houseless and homeless to starvi 
cr to take refuge in exile. To make the veil 
taore effectual the tenant’s house is often pu.l- 
«d down over his head. The number of indi- 
vidual occupiers turned out between 1839 and 
1843 was stated by Mr Bernal Osborne, as 
10,982. If we reckon five persons to a family, 
£•'>4,910 persons were thus rendered homeless. 
Tenants dare not improve tbeirlands; for the 
improvements will only serve as an excuse to 
the landlord lor fresh exactions, and will rare- 
ly benefit the improver. A more damnable 
lystera of outrage and wholesale robberv can 
•carcely be imagioed. Properly cultivated 
Ireland is capable of sustaining a population 
of fifteen or twenty millions. But under tbis 
system tbe population ot 8.174,000 ia 1841, bad 
been reduced in 1861 to 5,700,000. What shall 
we tblnk of a policy which in twenty years 
drives out of a country 2,403,000 more people 
than are born into it. 
By what title do these thousands of land 
lords monopolize the ownership of Ireland! 
It is simply robbety, nothing more nor le:s 
The title to real property is derived from oc- 
cupancy. But as the amount of land to be 
occupied is Limited, so each individuals share 
in it must have a limit. Laud is admitted by 
public sis to be tbe common property of man- 
kind uDtii appropriated, and it is evident that 
no Individual bas a right to appropriate more 
than his just share. Those who are defraud- 
ed by the grasping propensities of any man or 
*3t of men may combine against their op- 
pressors. it will, however, rarely be wise tc 
r.'di-ce this abstract tight to practice. In or- 
dinary cases it would create more abuses than 
It would cure. But wrongs so aggravated as 
those of Ireland, would justify very radical 
measures. The case is still stronger when we 
consider that the Irish landlords are not the 
first occupants, hut merely a horde of titled 
banditti sent over by the cosmopolitan robber, 
England, to drive from their possessions the 
original owners. Large numbers of the ag- 
gressors aro absentees wlio feel no interest ir 
the welfare of Ireland, and who, instead oi 
enriching the soil by proper returns, continu- 
ally impoverish it by spending the revenue it 
yields in the vices and follies of the English 
metropolis or of the cities of continental Eu- 
rope. These wrongs cry aloud for redress, 
and at length the conscience of the English 
nation is getting aroused to tbe enormity ol 
wrongs perpetrated upon tbe Irish pco- 
B.Liote improbable that ere long the liberal %t\iro luttMuive fwi owuilut HI 
least permanency ^ tenure, and perhaps ulti- mately the ownership o, soi| b , 
ant. 
Tbis done Ireland may enter uj0n a 
career of prosperity, and her people win.tb ; patriotic attachment to their native land wui 
prefer to stay at home. Though not in un- 
.mixed benefit, they have accomplished much 
toward developing the resources of this coun. 
t"y, while in turn they have shared the bless- 
ings of our freedom and culture. Our con- 
tract wtb them has thus been a mutual help and while we may not wish it to cease, we’ ean but hope they will no longer be driven to 
ns by necessity, but may come if they come at all ottbeir own tree choice. 
Sue* nod Panama. 
The successor of the Grand Alonarque has 
*3t a notable example to the Great Republic. 
Ever since its original discovery tbe Isthmus 
^ -D-Wien, especially at its narrowest part known as tbe isthmus nf p,..,.. i_ 
recognized as the important point in the 
highway ot the world’s commeiee. So long 
•go as 1528 an exploration was made with a 
Tiew to the construction of an inter-oceanic 
Canal, but through political disturbances at 
home It was never commenced and tbeie has 
been no more favorable result from later sur- 
veys, That the mountainous range which traverses the isthmus Is a very serious obsta- cle is evident; that it is insuperable we should 
8icm to believe# 
The distance is about half that from Port Paid to Suez. That canal Is a little over a hundred miles long; the width of the Isth- 
mus o. Panama, at the narrowest practicable ]>o nt, following that line of the railroad from 
Na.y Bay to Panama is but forty-seven and a half miles. 
Ti,e course which Domingo Lopez, a native *h® cou“tt?, marked out for a canal in 
132d, irom Panama to Ponobello is fourteen 
leagues. That the Chagres, or some other ol 
the numerous rivers of the region, could be 
bo Improved as to be made available for the 
purposes ot a canal cannot be doubted. 
Thoucb the face ot the country is formidable 
it can be baldly more so than that which has 
yielded to the energy and skill of M. Lessops. The solid rork or the marches of Panama can 
he but little more unfavorable than the sands 
0 Eg'pt. After it is once constructed the 
labor and expense of keeping it in operation 
must be less by far than that of operating the 
one just completed. 
The country which the Suez Canal crosses 
cannot compare in the abundance and value 
of its uatiira: resources with that which teems 
wth all the prodigal mineral and vegetable wealth of the tropics. To dig such a cana' 
might cost as much as to build the Pacific 
Railways; we have even seen it estimated to 
cost twice that sum; but the charges of keep- 
ing it in reprir would be a trifle compared 
witb the disbursements upon the construction 
and repair accounts of those railroads and for 
their running expenses. 
However great the difficulties that lie in the 
path of this great enterprise, we trust that 
this country and this age can furnish the need, 
e 1 energy, skill and capital to overcome them, 
and that they will be speedily directed to the 
accomplishment of the work. 
Political Note*. 
Lot. Merrill oi Iowa will not appoint a 
successor to Senator Grimes, but will leave 
that duty to be performed by the legislature. 
" e learn that it is the present intention of 
the friends or N. D. Smith, Es0., of Bowdoin- ham, to present his name as a candidate for assistant Messenger to the House of Repre- sentatives. y 
National Board of Trade.—The sec- ond annual meeting of the National Board of Trade is to take place at Richmond Va 
commencing on Wednesday, Dec. 1st.’ Al- 
ready over thirty commercial and financial 
subjects for consideration have been present- 
ed by tbe different Boards in the country 
The Richmond Chftnber of Commerce has 
appointed a Committee of thirty to make 
tuitable arrangements for the approaching 
meeting, which it is expected will continue a 
Week. j 
The Resumption of Specie Payments.— 
A letter from Attorney General Hoar upon 
the resumption of specie payments, written in 
October last, now reaches the public for tbe 
first time. We take out tbe gist of his re- 
marks : 
I am one of those who believed that it was 
tbe interest as well as the duty of the nation 
to return at once to the true and solid stand- 
ard of value as soon as active hostilities ceas- 
ed ; that we should have treated the currency 
as we did our armies—regarding the volun- 
teers and greenbacks alike as necessities of 
the war, to be dispensed with as fast as possi- 
ble on the return of peace. I think we made 
a great mistake in not doing so; that the 
shortest method! was the salest and best; 
that the only way to reach the object is 
by steady and persistent contraction of tbe 
currency—a painful process whenever it 
comes, no doubt, but harder and worse for us 
the longer it is delayed. 
I hope that Congress will address itself with 
courage and constancy to the solution of the 
problem as soon as it meets; and will feel as- sured that the American people have intelli- 
gence enough to support those who do it. My 
views on the subject are of little importance 
to anybody, but, as an American citizen, X 
should be sorry and ashamed to find my coun- 
try unable to provide for its overdue paper. 
The BaKBAHISM OF THE WHIPPING POST.— 
Tbe Philadelphia Evening Bulletin gives the 
following list of persons publicly flogged at 
New Castle, Del., on Saturday, with the crimes 
for which they were convicted, and the full 
sentence in each case: 
Edward Smith, a colored man, for commit- 
ting a scandalous assault upon a child, was 
placed in the pillory for one hour, and then 
whipped with thirty lashes ou the bare back 
until the blood ran. Besides this punishment 
he has yet to pay a fine of $500 and suffer an 
imprisonment often years. 
Andrew Chambers, convicted of stealing 
money from an employe of the Philadelphia, 
Wilmiugtou and Baltimore railroad, was whip- 
ped with twenty lashes upon his back, and 
then placed in jail to serve an imprisonment of 
one year, aud oay restitution money and costs. 
The sum stolen was eight or nine dollars. 
George W. Jackson, a negro, touDd guilty of 
stealing 600 pounds of rags from Jessup ami Moore, was flogged with twenty lashes, which 
drew blood. The rest of his sentence is that 
he shall be imprisoned Bix months, pay resti- 
tution money, costs of prosecution, and wear a 
coovict’s dress in public six mouths alter his 
release. 
James Gordon, a negro, was whipped with 
twenty lashes, well laid on, for having stolen a 
pair of shoes worth about four dollars. Be- 
sides this, he will be imprisoned for six months 
and compelled to wear a convict’s dress in pnb- 
lic tor six months after bis discharge. 
A black man named Joseph Harms was 
whipped with tweoiy lashes-upon his bare 
back, drawing the blood, for bavins stolen a 
cow. He will also ha/e to pay $150 restitution 
money, the costs of the prosecution, suffer im- 
prisonment for one year, ani wear a convict s 
dress for six months alter his release. 
The Winnepeg War.—The cause of this 
difficulty away up in the Dorth-east corner of 
the country, which isattractingsome attention* 
is explained as follows: 
A large number of the people are opposed to 
being incorporated into the Canadian govern- 
ment, until the Dominion gives certain guar- 
antees, among wh ch are: First, The right to 
elect their owo Legislature. Second, The Leg- islature to have the power to pass all laws of a 
local nature, by a two-thirds vote, over the veto 
ul the Executive. Third, A lree homestead 
and pre-emption law similar to that of the 
United States. Fourih, A portion ol the pub- lic land to be donated for the support 01 schools, and the construction of roads and bridges.— Fifth, Treaties with the several tribes of Indi- 
ans calculated to secure peace and quiet on the frontier. 
The cause of this resistance to Mr. McDou- 
gall’s assumption of his duties as Governor is 
found in that spirit of hostility to the British 
government and desire for annexation to the 
United States, which prevails to greater or less 
degree throughout Canada, but chiefly in the 
extreme provinces. Nova Scotia on the east 
has rejected the scheme of consolidation at the 
ballot-box, and British Columbia on tbs west, 
being denied the ballot, finds another way 
to express its opposition to the same project. 
Another terrible catastrophe by fire in 
Brooklyn is recorded in the New York papers. 
Sometime during Friday night or Saturday 
morning fire broke out in the second or third 
story of a building on Furman street, the fourth 
story of which was occupied by a worthy and 
industrious laborer named Thomas Wallace, 
and his wife and hoy five years old. The con- 
flagration burned slowly until it gained such 
headway as to awaken the unfortunate occu- 
pants of the upper story. The supposition is 
that the smoke was so dense in the room, and 
the stairs, the only avenue of escape, being on 
fire, the tearful alternative of jumping from 
the window was alone presented. The poor 
people, in their desperation, after calling lor 
help, whioh does not appear to have been forth- 
coming, took the awful leap to the sidewalk. 
The height from the latter to the fourth story 
window is forty feet. Wallace, striking on his 
head, was instantly killed. The boy was fa- 
tally inulled. '»•* t*—d boing crushed at the side and several bones broken. j»irs. Wallace 
sustained a fracture of the skull, and both legs 
aud several ribs are broken. She was removed 
to the hospital, where she now lies in a hope- 
less condition. 
Congressional Representation.—rroba- 
bly the most important question connected 
Mb the next census, and which is now occu- 
the attention of the Census Committee, 
IS the Pnposition of Mr. Laflin, of New York, to decrease the r**j0 0f representation in Con- 
gress for the purpose or :^r<.agiDg the Dumber of Representatives. The principal „pument in favor of it is that at present Congressmen 
aro unable to do justice to the growing de- 
mands of their large constituencies, and can- 
not attend to their correspondence with them 
without employing clerks or secretaries. 
The Utica Hevalfl tells the following story: 
“Two maiden sisters, Folly and Sally Reed, 
aged 85 and 83, who have lived alone in scanty 
circumstances in Brookfield, were found on the 
morning of the 12th inst., Polly dead on the 
noor, aDd SaiJy on the bed in a helpless coDdi- 
don. Tbe latter died on Saturday. They were 
both terribly mutilated about the head and 
lace. They had often before bad frequent quan> 
rels on the most trivial provocations. The 
weapoos used were a pair ot tongs and a stick 
ot wood. No inquest was held.” 
The N. Y. Sun retracts its former statement 
in regard to the Twiggs-Butler suit It says: 
We are assured that Miss Florence, who has 
sued General Butler for the recovery of Gen- 
eral Twiggs’ sword, is a niece of Gen. Twiggs, 
and that tbe story told by Mr. Parton in his 
New Orleans volume is destitute of truth. The 
insertion made at that time that Miss Florence 
sustained improper relations to Gen. Twiggs 
is without foundation. 
State College of Aqricuture.—The an- 
nual catalogue of this institution is a neat cat- 
alogue of 16 pages, and we are indebted to aci- 
ing President Fernald for a copy. The Soph- 
omore class has 13 members and the Fresh- 
mao class 20 members. There is much infor- 
mation in regard to the course of study, tbe discipline, &c., contained in the book that is 
of value to those desiring to acquaint them- 
selves with the workings of the college. 
Personal.—Hon. JT. Edwin Sherman, E*q., 
of Bucksport sails next Thursday from New 
York for Europe, whither hs goes at the invi- 
tation of the English Government for tbe pur- 
pose of exhibiting to the war and naval depart- 
ments of England bis process of manufactur- 
ng steel. He is accompanied by Dr. Tefft of 
Brewer. 
Ogdensbubo.—On tbe fourth page of our 
paper to-day we print an article from the Og- 
Jensburg Daily «Journal, in reply to an article 
by “Viator” published in the Evening Adver- 
tiser of a late date. It is an instructive article 
and will repay perusal. 
The State Print ng. 
We are constrained to let Mr Vickery reply 
to the strictures ot the Bath Times in regard to 
his proposition to do a certain portion of the 
State Printing. 
Augusta, Nov. 22,1869. 
Messrs Editors:—The Bath Timet comes 
out on me and my proposition, and it you will low me to say one word through your 
flr.'tUii*’you w.'11 do me a great favor. In the 
nor is tl^ circuiar was uot free from errors, nnr“frn!^thlm ®,v,ei' 8°' The circular was set P i! ?i «-b *“? without written copy, and worked off in a single evening. Perhaps Tobev has some bright aud shining lights in his es- tablishment who could have done better but it 
be has, it is not the head of the concern I 
suppose, though, that I must be a poor printer 
for if 1 bad not been, I should never have been 
kept as foreman in the most important branch 
of the State Printing office for seven years—of 
course not! As to his insinuations in regard 
to my politics, I think I have been regarded 
by Augusta politicians as “sound on the 
goose,” as Tobey at least, who rode a double horse as reporter for » long time. No Warden, 
or Ward Clerk ever saw me fold a vote. I 
never voted otherwise than the straight Re- 
publican ticket, and that open'y, and the 
person who intimates otherwise, simply knows that he is teliug that which is false, and if he will take the trouble to come to me I think that 1 .can\ convince hi in. As to the term “con- 
servative Republican,” I consider Gov. Cham- berlain a Conservative Republican, and all who voted for him I do not consider Mr. 
tiicliborn, or any ol his,party conservative Be- publicans. That is what I meant by the term 1 nothing more, nothing less. If the Maine nmnoard choses to back me up in my prnposi- 
the'bom??n°c ke!p it, but it must keep within i 
it as I d?^5.trUt^’ orJ[ "hall llave to correct 1 
Tobev'a nr!48!4 w«ek. The fact is tbe whole of : 
at h?uff but tbit «tmrrelyi ,a Prematllr« attempt 
in this case1 pJ *tyl.® Wl11 not avail anything 
with facmand^re^tm6^4"6 K \ de4‘ K00d. Re^tc(;fub.iny®"g„w,li d0 EO ; 
P. O. VlCKEBT. I 
Letter from Waterville. 
Waterville, Nov. 20, 1869. 
To Iht Editor of <*« Erf: 
Prospectively, Waterville rank* among the 
leading business towns or cities in the State. 
I know of no town that has more available and 
reliable water power, or is more favorably sit- 
uated so far as railroad communication is con- 
cerned. The power at West Waterville is 
quite generally employed in various kinds of 
manufacturing, and that section of the town is 
increasing in wealth and population. The 
power at East Waterville is hut partially em- 
ployed, although a dam has recently been 
built which renders the power available to al- 
most any extent. In consequence of the logs 
having been carried away by the late freshet, 
business will be very dull in this town and the 
lumber manufacturing towns above, during 
the winter. A large number of teams are be- 
ing put into the woods, which will give em- 
ployment to many, who, in consequence of the 
freshet, are temporarily thrown out of a job. 
THE PROPOSED UNION. 
It has been found desirable, in order to bnild 
a free bridge across the Kennebec, uniting 
Winslow and Waterville, that these two towns 
should be made one and a petition will be pre- 
sented to the Legislature, the coming winte^ 
asking for such a union. There is consider- 
able opposition to the measure on the part of 
many citizens of both towns, and it is quite 
doubtful if the conditions on-which such a 
union is proposed will meet the approval of 
the majority of either town. The interest of 
Waterville, as well as of Winslow, requires a 
free bridge, whether a union is effected or not. 
If built by a loan of the credit of the towns 
neither town may be called upon for the pay- 
ment of its bonds until its valuation shall be 
doubled, which will be the case in Waterville 
within ten years, if its water power is employ- 
ed to anywhere near its capacity. 
RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION. 
The question of consolidating the Maine 
Central and Portland & Kennebec Railroads 
is to be again revived. In fact these roads have 
been very much like the mis-matched husband 
and wife, who were accustomed to have bitter 
quarrels and say a great many hard things to I 
and about each other, and then come together 
as lovingly as though all had been as pleasant 
as a May morniDg. These roads, as all news- 
paper readers are aware, have bad an irre- 
pressible conflict for several years, the bitter- 
ness of which was intensified during the ses- 
sion of the Legislature last winter, and a re- 
newal of which has bean expected the coming 
winter. There can be no question but that a 
consolidation would be for the interest of the 
public as well as the stockholders, provided 
the fares and tariff of freight can be regulated 
by the Legislature. These roads are now in 
excellent condition, under able management, 
pivmauiu uuaiuc'3, 
Improvements all along tbe lines ot both roads 
are constantly being made, and the exemption 
from loss or injury frcm accident is owiog 
very much to the watchfulness of those in 
charge of each department, as well as the 
faithfulness and capability of engineers and 
conductors. It a consolidation should be con- 
summated, a large passenger depot will be 
erected at Waterville for the accommodation 
of both roads, and the junction will be here 
instead of at Kendall’s Mills. 
TBE CONSTABULARY. 
There are but few towns in the State in 
which liquor dealers bave earned on the busi- 
ness under greater difficulties than in this. 
The Temperance men bave been able, when 
disposed, to control the town elections, and tbe 
general desire has been to prevent, by all laud- 
able and lawful means, the sale of intoxicat- 
ing liquors in tbe town. It is said that dur- 
ing the year that Joshua Nye, Esq., was State 
constable, none was sold in town except in tbe 
most secret manner. Mr. Nye is one of tbe 
most determined, and at the same time tbe 
most conscientious and unselfish, temperance 
men in the State. Those who charge him with 
being influenced by any sinister motive in bis 
devotion to the temperance cause, are certain- 
ly mistaken in the man. C. 
The News. 
The French elections continued Monday 
without disturbance. 
Burbank’s new hotel, six stories high, at 
Pittsfield, Mass., was blown down during the 
severe gale of Saturday morning. 
The Secretary of War has ordered the dis- 
continuance of the U. S. Arsenal at Baton 
Rouge. 
By special telegrams through the French At- 
lantic cable from Florence and Madrid, dated 
Sunday, we have reports of a Cabinet crisis in 
Italy, of the conferences of the King with lead- 
ing statesmen and the formation of a new Min- 
istry by Gen. Meneafrea, as well as tbe asser- 
tion of a Madrid journal to the effect that King 
Victor Emmanuel has accepted the throne of 
Spain on behalf of the Duke of Genoa. 
( A cargv<,r*TU coolies, sent by an ageuc from 
Calcutta, has arrived at Demerara, but the 
scheme of immigration does not find favor.— 
The governors of Bermuda, Barbadoes and 
Jamaica proposed to send convicts from their 
islands to Demerara to seive out their sen- 
tences, Demerara to receive the benefit of their 
labor, but the governor declined to bave the 
colony transformed into a penal settlement. 
Cholera, yellow fever and small pox aie said 
to be raging fearfully at Santiago de Cuba, 
three hundred deaths having occurred from 
cholera alone within thirty days. It was found 
impossible to give tbe dead proper sepulture, 
the Oodles being covered with only a few In- 
ches of earth. As a consequence the stench 
from the cemetery has become almost a pesti- 
lence. 
Among the incidents of the storm at Albany 
was the damge done to Townsend’s foundry. 
The roof and the walls of the fifth story were 
blown down. The lower portion of the dam- 
aged building was used as a machine shop, and 
the workmen were all at work at the time, 
and the crashing of the timbers and walls cre- 
ated a panic iu the workshops, causing the 
men to make a hasty exit from the place. The 
upper story was used tor the storage of pat- 
terns. Fortunately no person was injured. 
The patterus were more or less damaged. The 
total loss is estimated at $6000. 
President Cespedes has forwarded to tbe Cu- 
ban Junta a casket of jewels valued at $25,000 
in gold, which he desires to have sold for tbe 
benefit of the patriot army. Among the arti- 
cles of great value is a cluster pin containing 
about twenty diamonds, for which he paid 
$5,000 in gold. Several diamonds and seal 
rings of rare designs aod woikmanship, and a 
number of watches, chains and unset stones 
are among tbe collections. Donna Cespedes 
contributes four bracelets, one of which is 
worth $6,000, and is a most beautiful work of 
tbe jeweler’s art. Several patriotic leaders of 
Cuba have contributed valuable ornaments, 
aod even the soldiers in the field have of- 
fered their watches, chains, seals and Huger 
rings to be converted into cash fo.' tbe aid of 
the cause. The money value of these patriotic 
offerings is little short ol $50,000. 
A dispatch from Suez, Sunday, announces 
the arrival ot the fleet. None of the voss< Is 
were obliged to employ pilots. Tbe only diffi- 
culty they had was owing to their numbers.— 
Some were crowded on tbe banks several 
times, but they got off without trouble, tbe 
sandy bottom neither holding them nor hurt- 
ing them. On leaving Ismaila several steam- 
ers fouled with each other, but no serious dam- 
age was done. The water in the canal between 
Suez and Ismaila is full twenty feet deep at 
the shallowest spot, and in several parts it is 
less than twenty-five feet in depth, but at all 
these points the bottom can easily be deepened. 
Steamers drawing fifteen feet can navigate the 
canal from Port Said to Suez with ease in fif- 
teen hours. The water does not wash away 
the banks as much as was apprehended. Tbe 
complete success of the great work exceeds all 
expectations of the operations. The canal is 
now clear of shipping, the entire fleet being 
anchored in the harbor of Suez. Yesterday a 
statue of Waghorn the Englishman who first 
proposed the building of the canal, was to be 
erected, and on to-day the fleet was to start on 
Its return to Port Said. There, a statue of 
Ferdinand de Lesseps, tbe builder and presi- 
dent director of the canal, will be raised.— 
With this last ceremony tbe fetes of the inaug- 
uration will probably terminate. Empress 
Eugenie will return through the canal with 
the fleet, her yacht L’Aigle taking the lead, as 
on the downwatd trip. 
Peneasl. 
Minister Washburne has bowed to the sway 
of Paris. He has commenced a series of re- 
ceptions. 
Father Hayacinthe attended services at 
Trinity Church, Boston, Sunday morning, and 
was the “observed of all observers.” 
The Boston Post says Bennett, Jr., is a Dauntless sailor. We suppose it intended to 
make a pun in Baying so. 
Gen. Changarnier, so well known on ac- 
;ount of his prestige as a soldier, and his atti- 
,ude toward the Empire ot Napoleon, is writ- 
ng some very remarkable military souvenirs. 
Tbe negresses of Nashville have formed a co- 
iperative society to do family sewing. They 
lo tbe work and meet once a week to divide 
he proceeds pro rata. 
Letters from Alexandria, Egypt, mention 
he death in that town on the 19th of October, 
if the ltev. Ebenezer Currie, one of the Ainer- 
can missionaries, from typhoid fever, contract- 
id during a recent visit to Syria. 
Five young men named Edward Smith, Ad- 
Irew Chambers, George Jackson, James Qor- 
lon and Joseph Davis were publicly flogged in he jail yard at Newcastle (Delaware) jail, on 
Saturday, 
The Duke of Saxony has ordered a 84 000 carriage from a builder in New York oity. 
The eonvic's of tbe Southern Prison of Indiana have been living on wheat bread for 
the past month—something unusual. They 
generally eat corn bread three inches and a 
half thick, but wheat is now cheaper than corn. 
The Empress Eugenie has dev sed a curious 
wedding gift lor M. de Lesseps. It is a model 
in silver, of an ancient galley, round the keef 
of which the various works of M. de Lesseps 
are repressDted in relief. 
A little girl in Peoria, III., attempted suicide 
the other day. She assigned as a reason that 
her father had disowned her because she pre- 
ferred to work in a hotel kitchen to attending 
school, where her playmates made fun of her 
sore eyes. 
& The well-known magnificent Czvr of Russia 
was always fond in Winter time of sitting with 
his feet on the fender. Hence his laughter- 
loving people called him Peter the Grate. If 
he caught anybody saying this, he at once sent 
him to Siberia. 
The French Emperor thanked in a public 
letter his marshals, Canrobert and Bazaine 
for the ample measures that they took for the’ 
suppression of the expected riot of October 26 
and notified them that he should expect them 
to be ready for even stricter preparation in 
case of emergency. 
A late paper from Switzerland states that 
Madame Goldshmidt (Jenny Lind) is verging 
on poverty, aud inters itfaat she is induced to 
re-enter her professional vocation as a matter 
of necessity. Her husband is spoken of as a 
dissolute and profligate spouse, who has 
wasted the savings of his wife’s artistic life. 
A double sculling match occurred on the 
Tyne, at Newcastle, Saturday, between Kelly and Sadler on one side, and Renforth and 
Taylor on the other. The former won by a 
length. It was a very exciting and well-con- 
tested race, and was witnessed by a great 
crowd of people. 
The committee of investigation into tbe case 
of Capt. Washington, who was charged with 
passing the steamer Stonewall while she was 
burning, without stopping his boat, have re- 
ported that Capt. Washington committed a 
grave error in failing to land his boat, as he 
could undoubtedly have rendered great assist- 
ance to those in the water and others who had 
succeeded in getting ashore. 
Items. 
The right man in the right place—A hus- 
band at home in tbe evening. 
The Russian Steam Navigation Company will establish a line of steamers between 
Odessa and the Suez Canal'. 
Indianapolis has appropriated $50,COO for a 
prison to be devoted exclusively to women and 
girls. 
Australia seems possessed of the magic of 
our West in the growth of Its cities. Mel- 
bonrue, which a little over thirty years ago 
was marked by a solitary log hut, now boasts 
of 150.000 inhabitants. 
La Crosse, Wis., daily sends 140 car-loads of 
wheat over the St. Paul Railroad. Tbe com- 
pletion of a new road, now in Drogress, with 
eastern terminus at Superior City,on Lake 
Superior, bids fair to make that one of the 
most important grain depots in the world. 
An Irishman, with a heavy bundle on his 
shoulder, riding on tbe front of a horse car, 
tbe plaiform. He replied: “Be fibers, the 
horses have enough to drag me. I’ll carry the 
bundle." 
A singular epidemic, known to tbe techni- 
cal as “famine lever," is now raging in tbe cily 
of London, and spreading rapidly in spite of all 
efforts oo the part of tbe sauitary officers to 
ch»ck its progress. A curions feature of this 
malady is that, although it undoubtedly owes 
its first origin to privation and filth, yet, once 
established, it becomes communicable to the 
cleanly and well-fed as well as to the squalid and debilitated. Famine fever is entirely un- 
known to the medical profession in America 
and there are probably many enthusiastic de- 
votees of pathology who are anxiously yearn- 
ing for an opporiunity for personal investiga- 
tion of its peculiar-beauties. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says tbat S. R. 
Bearce Esq., ot tbat city has a half Durham 
and half Ayreshire cow which calved the 15th 
ot last January. The cow has raised tbe calf, furnished milk for the family and 358 1-2 
pounds oi butter to Nov. 16, were made from her milk besides. The calf is to-day worth 
850. 
A. C. Denison & Co. Mechanic Fails, are 
manufacturing large quantities of paper lor 
the New York Ledger. 
A Livermore correspondent of the Lewiston 
Journal writes that tbe new Universalist 
Church, situated at Brittnn’s Mills, was dedi- cated Tuesday of last week, and the house was 
crowded to overflowing. The Bev. Mr. Black- 
er, of Auburn, made the prayer, and the Rev. Mr. Battles, ol Bangor, preached a very elo- 
quent discourse from John 10:10—“I am come 
tbat they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly." I heard a number 
speak of it as the best sermon they ever heard. 
Among the other notables present I noticed 
ex-Governor Washburn, who presented the 
Society with their hymn books; Hon. Hastings Strickland, of Bangor, who presented a Bible 
for the desk, and Gen. Sam. Strickland of 
Bangor, who gave $100 toward completing the church. The bell which they have succeeded in getting weighs 1,048 pounds and is a fine 
toned one. They have not settled a minister 
■as yet, but hope to do so before long. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Whig says tbat tbe store of Wm. C- 
Hammond & Co., at Van Buren, together wilh contents, was entirely destroyed by fire 
on Tuesday morning of last week; also two 
dwellings owned by Mr. Hammond Loss, 
MS? wJflTO'Wo.fe1'SS^rwItt 
Philip Coombs 83,000. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A Harpswell correspondent of the TVmes 
says that the past season has not been a very 
successful one for mackerel fishermen. Hard- 
ly ah average season’s work hts been accom- 
plished. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
There is a firm in Augusta whose daily mail 
averages 1200 letters. It. has been the means 
of making the Angusta post office a first class 
office. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The stone building in Bootbbay owned by 
Dr. O. P. Rice, and valued at from 82000 to 
82500, was totally destroyed by fire last Satur- 
day morning. Tbe first and second stories 
were unoccupied. The third story was occu- 
pied by the Free Masons, who lost about 8600, 
upon which there is no insurance. The build- 
ing was partially insured. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says that on Saturday night a 
young man and a younger woman came to tba 
Franklin House Bangor, where the man reg- istered the names of “Geo. Simpson and wife 
Bradford.” Sunday an old gentleman came 
down fr. m Orono in search of his daughter a miss of 13, and found her in the person of the “Mrs. Simpson” named on the register, and took her home with him. The "‘husband” 
r.w.— » juung man oi it, 
belonging in Bradford, and hi9 quarters at tbe Franklin were exchanged for less commodious, though more secure apartments, where he will 
be in less danger of interruption, 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Tbe Times says that Mr. L. W. Tibbetts for- 
merly of Portland has purchased ot Mr. Bai- 
ley, the Columbian House of Ba'h. Mr. Tib- 
betts has already given tbe House a thorough repair and has refurnished it in a tasty man- 
ner. 
Mrs. Catherine Small, a widow, of Bath bad 
a leg amputated on Saturday last by Dr. Ful- ler wbo was assisted by Dr Stockbridge. It became necessary to amputate the limb in or- 
der to save ber life as an ulcerated fever sore 
bad nearly destroyed her whole vital system. 
Tbe sore bad been of 17 years standing and was a constant source of great pain. She is at 
present growing belter. 
YOBS COUNTY, 
A schooner laden with coal for A. & B. E* Cotter ot Saco went ashore on Stage Island, 
during tbe storm of Saturday. Tbe loss to Messrs. Cutter is about $1100. No insurance. 
Key Found.—Apply at Press office. 
A Fact worth Knowing —That Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber arti- 
cles can be repaired in a neat substantial man- 
ner at Hall’s Rubber Store under Falmouth 
Hotel. tf 
We learn from Ross & Sturdevant that the 
steamer City of Richmond will continne her 
trips on the Inland Line to Bangor the entire 
month of November, and Lewiston to Machias 
until about Christmas. d-t-dec-25. 
Harper s Bazar.—The Dumber for next 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of 
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
A County Sunday School Contention 
will be holden in this city on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Not. 24th and 23th. The Conren- 
tion will meet Wednesday morning at 8-30, at 
the rooms of the Y. M. O. A., corner of Con- 
gress and Brown streets. Wednesday after- 
noon and evening at the First Baptist church 
on Congress street, and on Thursday at the 
State Street church. All who find an interest 
in the Sunday School work are invited to at- 
tend. 
The True Secret op Beauty lies in the use 
of Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the Complex- 
ion. 
Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, 
Freckles and Tan disappear where it is ap- 
plied, and a beautiful Complexion of pure, 
satin-like texture is obtained. The plainest 
features are made to glow with Healthful 
Bloom and Youthful Beauty. 
Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is the 
thing that produces these effeets, and any 
Lady can secure it for 73 cents at any of our 
stores. 
Lyon’s Kathaihon is the best Hair Dress- 
ing. nov23eod&w4w. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the 
lay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in 
children it is the most effective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor 
tfew England, oct23eod6min 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
On a tombstone in a church-yard in Ulster 
is tbe following epitaph: “Erected to the mem- 
017 of John Phillips accidentally shot as a 
mark of affection by his brothers. 
It has been remarked that when two young 
lady friends meet they immediately kiss each 
other, in obedience to the precept, do unto oth- 
ers as ye wou'd have men do unto you. 
Companions in arms—Twin babies. 
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to $1.25 at Co- 
gia Hassan’s. 
How to make a clean sweep—wash him, and 
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan, 
price from ten cents to one dollar. 
Who has many wishes, has generally but lit- 
tle will. No one need wish in vain lor a hat 
while Cogia sells them for 20 cents each. 
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels, 
and Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a nicety. 
The most suitable laborers for warm weath- 
er—Coolies. 
The most suitable equipment for cool weath- 
er—Cogia’s worsted goods. 
Can a man who avoids writing be called a 
pen-shunner? 
Cogia has a nice stock of gold pens. 
Why is a parish bell like the story of Cogia’s 
low prices? Because it is olten toll’d. 
Everything over which a man’s senses ex- 
tend is his. What you can enjoy is yours, 
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to another, 
and it takes but a few cents now to possess 
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices. 
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is 
lots ov people in this world who covet misfor- 
tunes, just for the luxury of grunting,” vide, 
those who pay others twice as much as Cogia 
Hassan charges for goods. 
Why are corn and potatoes like the idols ot 
old? Because the former have ears and hear 
not, and the latter have eyes and see not. 
All the corn has heard of Cogia Hassan, and 
all the potatoes have seen him. 
The human race is divided into two classes— 
those who go ahead and do something, and 
those who sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t it 
it done the other way?" 
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last 
these dealers who grumble at his way oi doin<- 
business. 
“Mammy 1” said a precocious littte boy, who, 
against his will, was made to rock the cradle 
of his baby brother, “If the Lord has any 
more babies to give away, don’t yon take ’em. 
You get ene of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies; 
they can talk and don’t require tending.” 
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable 
fact in euphemistical language when it says 
tbe connubial coalitions in tbe vicinity tbe 
past year have been mostly second hand and 
that they lack the desirable quality of adhe- 
siveness. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
E. A. Marrett, 
85 Middle Street, 
Would call the attention of buyers to his large and 
attractive Sleek or 
DRY GOODS! 
Consisting in p*rt of 
PAISLEY SHAWLS, 
In open and Blled centers, 
Plaid and Striped 
"Wool Shawls 
lit Lotto Aim Squabe. 
color fIT silks 
In all the desirable shades. 
BLACK SILKS 
Beccomended tor th.tr great durability and bril- 
liancy ot finish. 
LYONS VELVETS 
Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings. 
Winter Cloakings 
\ In great variety including 
ASTRA CHANS 
In Black, Brown, Purple and White. 
DRESS GOODS! 
-IN 
SATIN FACED EASTINGS, 
Lyons Silk Poplins, 
Drap de France, 
Diagonal Serges, 
Poplin Reps, 
Black Alpaccas, 
Velours, 
Winceys, 
Striped Taffatas, 
-and — 
Serge & Poplin Plaids 
In great vaiiety. 
Mourning Goods 
-IN- 
Eng. French, Bombasines, 
Drap de France, 
Drap de Mexican, 
Imperial Serge, 
Parametta, 
Tamise, 
Cretonne. 
Poplin Peps, 
-AND- 
Png. Crape of the Best Make 
LADIES’ 
Under G arunents 
Hosiery and Gloves. 
Evening Dress Goods, 
IN 
Silks, White, Fancy Colored. Span- 
gled and figured Tarletans 
and French Muslins, 
Together with a complete assjrtmiint of 
House-Keeping Goods 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, TOWELS, 
QUILTS, SHEETINGS, LINENS, 
PIANO AND TABLE COYER, 
TOILNETTE, &C., &C., &C., 
Comprising the best avorament of Dry Goods ever shown in Portland. 
E. A. JHARRETT, 
85 Middle Street. 
novISeodlir 
beautiful 
Porcelain Pictures I 
FOR 
Holiday Presents ! 
|^Y a NEW PROCESS, now used only at 
J. H. LAMSON’S, 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
I*o, 152 Middle, corner Cross St. 
Mr. L. makes these beautiful Pictures a speciality, 
and guarantees satisfaction in every case. Call and 
see Specimens. nol0d2vrsn 
City of Portland. 
Matos's Office, Not. 16,1899. 
The attention oi the citisena is earnestly called to 
the Ordinances In relation to clearing enow from 
sidewalks. The safety of travelers requires that 
the walks should be cleared with more promptness 
and thoroughness than has bsen the practice in too 
many cases in past seasons. 
Large holders of Real Estate should be particularly sealousin any precautions taken to save the ciiy from a repetition of the numerous claims heretofore 
made or now pending against the city lor broken 
limbs and other damages, caused by dangerous side- walks. 
The most troublesome defect in our walks in 
winter is caused by tbs ridge of snow and ioe, made 
by travelers through the fresh snow before I he walks 
are in any part cleared. This can in a large degree be remedied by clearing a narrow path the whole 
length ot the walk, as soon as the snow will permit 
and before clearing the breadth of the walk. 
Attention'll also called to the fact that the Ordi- 
nance applies to all vacant lots In front oi which are 
regularly traveled walks, not exceeding the space of one hundred and fifty leet where the lot has more 
than that frontage. 
WM. L. PUTNAM, Mayor. 
nov 23eod2wden 
POSTERPRiNTING.ot all klndl doMlwiUi dis n patch ate Press OSes. * 
SPE' lAi m <. I r < •._ 
Price Current 
— op — 
rubber 
Boots and Shoes, 
ALL FIRST QUALITY, 
— AT 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
Men’s Heavy Rubber Boots, $4.25 
Ladies’ Rubber Boots, 2.20 
Boys’ Rubber Boots, 3.20 
Misses’ Rubber Bools, 1.90 
Youths’ Rubber Boots. 2.20 
Men’s Rubber Over-Shoes, 1.00 
Ladies’ Rubber Over-Shoes 
and Sandals, .75 
Misses’ Rubber Over-Shoes, .50 
Rubber Under-Sheeting for bed3 in cases of 
sickness and for young children’s beds, and 
all articles made of India Rubber or Gutta 
Percha at Manufacturers’ Prices at 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
tfjp" Dealers in similar goods are hereby 
notified that a legal suit for damages will be 
commenced upon evidence being received 
that they have represented my goods as im- 
perlect or not of first quality on account ol 
low prices. 
H. A. HALL, 
no22sNdl\v 118 Middle St. 
BUINUb! 
25,000 Bangor 6*8. 
25.000 Belfast 6 '8. 
10 000 Cincinnati 7 3-10. 
10.000 Chicago 7*8. 
10,000 St. Louis 6*8. 
10,000 St. Louis County 7*8, 
5,000 Cook County 7*8. 
5.000 Portland 6*8. 
2.000 State of Maine 6*8. 
FOR SALB BT 
SWAN & BARRET 
100 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds) 
Bought at Market Bate*. ) oc24ssdli 
Hartford Phosphate Co.*t 
GENUINE 
SuperPhosphat( 
The Staadard Fertilizer for All Crept 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston 
Coalain* 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphoi 
Ic Acid. 
4 per cent. Ammonia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St. Portland, Mt 
Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’i 
Box 6013 New York City. 
HT*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
A seats Wanted. 
sept Cdtt'sN 
THE WOODWARD 
Gas Carbonixer, Purifier 
and Economixer l 
Better Light, Less Heat, No Smoki 
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmos- 
phere. 
Manufactured* sold and put up by (he Maioe Ga 
Car taUzinr£."E. jjachbi iinstt at oo., Agcms. 
Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE 
Corner Federal and Temple Sts. nolSsntt 
Organ Notice. 
Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON successor to Eugene li 
Johnson, Organist and Teacher of Music, is noi 
ready to receive applications from those desirous 
resciving instruction in music. 
Lessons to commence as soon as class is tormei 
Orders left at Wm. G. Twombly’s Music Store 
Exchange street. ml3snl 
ROOMS TO LET, 
1TH or without board at 
125 Cumberland Street. 
nov8sneod* 
WELLCOME* S 
Liver Kegrnlatov 
-AND 
Dyspeptic Curer 1 
THIS is an extraordlnarv remedy for the LIVE! an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compound' 
ed ot several of the best Rootn.tscrbn and Jlarki 
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KID 
NEVS, correcting Digestion, Purity ing the Blood 
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in thi Side, Shoulders, Back, Head,.Neck and Limbs,Sink ing and Faintnass oi the Stomach, Weakness ol tb< 
Limbs, Languidoess, Yellowness ot the Eyes an< 
--IUO TTt’ULP) T/vnocusia, Ul' Cougfi, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritaoility, Nor 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a had Liv 
er. 
OT It is a valuable remedy for Scrofulous am 
Sypbililic Diseases,and all Olandular Enlargements Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Boweis,Costive 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is iree trom Calomel am 
Aloes—has all the oood propertie s of those Drug and none ct the bad. Tnis is a Purely Vrsri. 
ble Remedy, sate lor all. * 
»-SoId by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepaied and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR., 
Also Proprietor oj the Great German Cough Remedy 
_ 
YARMOUTH. ME. 
Price $1.00. auglOS&wtts 
Impaired Digestion. 
All the organs of the body are, so to speak, the 
pensioners ot the stomach, in that living labora- 
tory Is prep ired the nourishment required to sus- 
tain them, and by the vessels and ducts connected 
with the digestive apparatus, that nourishment 
is conveyed to every pare ot the system. Upon 
tbe quality aud quantity of this element of liie 
and upon tbe manner in what it is distributed and, 
apportioned, physical health mainly depenns 
and as the mind inevitably sympathises with the 
body, the vigor of the one is absolurely necessary 
to the well-being o» the other. 
At is beca me HoSTc.ITER'S STOMACH BIT- 
TE«S accomplishes this double object that it en- 
joys a reputation as a preventive and curative 
never hitherto at ained by a»v medicinal piep- 
aration. But ts direct beneficial operation upon 
the weak or disordered stomach is not its sole rec- 
ommendation. it is the most comprehensive ot all 
kuown remidies. It tones, strengthens %nd regu- 
lates the dbcharging as well as the ass-mulating 
organs; gent'y moving the bowels, promoting health 
lul evaporation ttnough the pores, rouing the in- 
ert liver, from its torpor, and including haimouious and nat rai action in the whole animal machinery. This beni*n result is not produced by any or the reactionary drugs which are used so lavishly in the old school practice, founded by Paracelsus; but by mild, sate and agreeable vegetable ag'-n.s Id term xcd witu a pure and mellow stimulant 
which diffuses their influence through the system and renders their sanitary properties active and effective. 
_
no22codlw&wlt 
Ellis* Iron Eitters, 
Will enrich tbe blow! and prevent It trom becom- 
ing watery and weak, giving a beallhy complexion, restore the appetite, invigorate tbe system, and are 
vary palatable. These hitlers are recommended to all persons requiring a sale and valuable tonic to 
Impart tone and strength to tbe system,not given bv bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which al- though they m ly possess tonic, vegetable properties 
cannot give the Btrength to the blood which the’ Iron Bitters will give. 
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale In Portland by Ot osman * Co., 305 Congress street je 21-d6m sn 
Wilber’s C.mponad of Pare t ad Li,., Oil and Lime. The advantage ot this rnmnnnn.i 
over the plain Oil is that the nauseating taste of the KSalable"”Th?Vnd- the whole '«>«•««? entire* iy p latabl . T e offensive taste ot the oil has lomr 
Prominent objection to its use; but in tins ■he trouble Is entirely obviated. A host ot certifl- 
Ed8,u«&?&1Lhe.rVS *?•“* “e iu<i success or wtlbor a Cod Liver Oil and Lime Hut the fact that it is regularly prescribed bv the nedical faculty, is sufficient. For sale bv A B 
n!lLbv0a.’l^,e“Ut’ Ntf- 106 Cuurt “r«tByBo.-ton; t d by all drugg.su._no20eonlwsn 
PERFECT MANHOOD. 
Kssays4br Va.ng IHen, on the evils oi SELF 
EN ERVATION,with certain help lor the erring and 
infortunate. Sent in scaled letter envelopes, tie. 
it charge. Address, 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
ep2ISN d&w3m Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the wor|d; 
1.3 only true ami perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
tan t a ncous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
emediesthe ill edects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
eaves tbe hair soit and beautilul black or brown_ 
iold bv all Druggists and Perfumers, and properlv 
.polled at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond St, N. Y 
1 
June 3-ssil&wlyr 
special notices. 
Consumption Can be Cured- 
READ THE EVIDENCE 
“Fact, are stubborn thinas,” ana It Is to fa^ts alone 
that it is desired to direct the attention ot the read- 
ers ot this article. 
Many years ot revere and thorough practical trial 
have demonstrated beyond the i*eradveuture ot a 
doubt the tact that the me Brines prepared by me. 
and known as SCHFNCK’S MANDRA KK PII LA, 
SCHENCK’S SEA WEED TONIC and SCHENCK’S 
PULM *NIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily 
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonary 
organs, or wnat is usually termed Consumption. 
I am luily aware that there are many person? 
whose prejudices rule them so completely that 
“Drootfe strong as Holy Writ” would tail to convince 
tlieraot the efficacy ot my remi iie«, and that there 
are others who, under no circumstances, could be 
prevailed upon to admit iheir merits, simply because 
such an admission would prove detrimental to their 
particular personal interests. 
Fortunately tor the welfare of mankind, these 
doubting people form a comparatively sma'l portion 
ot the community at large. They are to be lound 
here and there, but.< ompared with the great mass 
ot ibeworlft’s population, their numbers are so small 
that Idisinisslrliem, and address myse't to those who 
are willing to listen to the dictates or iea«on, and 
who are disposed to admit the strong logic oi well es- 
tablished tacts. 
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the 
scourge of the American people, is Incurable; that a 
man whose lungs are diseased must be given over to 
ale; that he must abandon hope; and that the ar- 
rangement ot his temp-ral as well as spiritual af- 
fairs should claim his earliest attention. It there 
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun will 
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert 
thete random and not unfrequently harmful asser- 
tions, 1 should teel unwilling to take up the gage of 
battle against them; but, fortified with results— 
facta— which neither theory nor mere assertion can 
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION 
GAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I pre- 
pare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED 
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if used in 
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority 
ot cases efiect that which the faculty pronounces 
impossible—they wilt cure Consumption. 
An ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of theory. 
Let me, therefore, present the facts connected with 
my own individual experience. Many years ago, 
I was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands 
ot oilier unfo.tunates, was given up to die. Emi 
nent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one. 
and told me that it 1 had any preparations to make 
lor the final solemn event, that 1 bad better make 
them speedily. I believed this just as confidently 
as did the persons who thus affectionately informed 
me that my days were numbered, and that recovery 
was impossible. Still, the desire to live lingered in 
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with the 
same tenacity that young men, and old men too, or 
dinarily do I did not teel willirg to abandon hope as 
long as a single vestige ot it remained I had full 
faith in the sad intorination conveyed to mo by mv 
hysicians, but sii 1 there was a lingering beliei 
that something c uld be done, though I knew not 
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relief 
It was at this gloomy and eventful period of m> 
history that I first learned of the roots and herb- 
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease art 
now prepared. I procured anu used them, and, tc 
the utter amazement of all—physicians, frtends and 
neighbors—began to improve. My entire system 
commenced to undergo a complete renova'ion. Kx 
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult and 
paintul, now became comparatively easy I threw 
oh dally large quantities of offensive yellow matter 
At the same time mv long-iost appet te returned 
1 ate ireelv ot such food as was jaiatable tome, ant 
which wa9 at the same time nutritious and whole 
tome. Expect oration became less copious and les 
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the rack 
ing and harrassing cough abated; the fever broke 
th" palu departed: flesh plan ed sell on my saJ1: 
wasted frame, and with flesh came strengtl 
aud lull heal'd, from a mere skeleton 1 became t 
stout, strong, robust man, *nd 1 have ma>utaine< 
both strength and flesh to this day. I weigh tw< 
hundred an thirty-tive pounds; I am blessed will 
an appetite vouchsafed ti but tew m-n, while nr 
digestive oi gaus a e amply equal to all the require 
meats of a healthful condition of my system 
Now, be it remembered, all ibese wonderful chan 
ges were wrought by the useoi toe medicines I p e 
prepare-MANDRAKE P1L J8, SEAWEED TON 
ICand jPUlMON 10 SYRUP. A cure seemingl 
so miraculous naturally created astonishment i 
I the minds oi those who knew me, 1 was U eraM 
besieged «n all sides. 1 ha t visitors daily who be 
sought me to give them the teroedies which ha* 
wrought the wonderful restoration and had wiestei 
me from the vervjaws of rie«th. i.e ters were re 
oret an-i inform the wrltei a where the specifics l- 
consumption could be obtained. O bw, who wer 
too w ak to travel, not satisfied with writing, s .m c 
I and constibed me in regard to their cases. Tea 
these applications 1 responded as i was able. 
I had fully regained uiy health, and gratitude fc 
thebupp\ result prompted me to turn my a'tentlo 
to fbe .-dence or medi“iue, wiih the hone ot tueirb 
being able to be of service to my suffering fellow 
creatures. I devote t myself closely to my studies and more especially to that branch ot thtm reiatin 
k to the terrible dise.se irom wbicu I had suffer*., 1 long and so much. I Investigated it in all i*s team 
puase9, in order to assure m>self that my case w» 
not an exceptional one. J he closer my investigation 
the more satisfactory were my conens'ons. I tel 
convinced that tens of thousands ot my ellow-crea 
• tures were dying annually from consumption who? 
cases were'not so desperate and apparently hopeles 
ns mine bad been, and l argued irom this that reme 
dies which baa proven so effective with me woul 
prove equally so with others. 1 prepared mv met] 
icines in a pleasant and attra five form, and annourn 
ed them to the world. The results are well knuwi 
Thousands ol suffering men, women and cbildrer 
who were on the way to the grave, have been curet 
and are to-day living evidences ot the tact (hat CON 
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and I think 1 ma 
say, without arrogating to myeelt any more than I 
justly my u-ae, that Ibave had as much experienc 
in the treatment f consumption as any other per.*© 
in the country, and that my success has been woe 
• deitully great. Let tue reader remember that these are not raer 
fancied statements. They are positive living lactt 
ot which I am the living evidence. 9 There is an old adage which says. “What ha 
been done may be done.'* I bave bten complete) 
cared of consumption by the remedies I now offer t 
the public. Thousands of others have testified t 
similar happy results from their use, and thousand 
ot others still might be benetitted as I have beei 
could tbev but be prevailed upon to try the virtue c 
the Mandrake Pills, Sec* Weed Tonic and I*ulmoni 
Syrup All that is nee* ssary to convince the moa 
skeptical ot their merits is a fair trial. 
Pnil directions accompany each of the medicine! 
so that it is not absolutely necessary tbat patient 
sbonld see me personally, unless they desire to bav 
> their lungs examined. For this purpose lam iei 
sonaily at my Principal Office, No. 15 Nort 
Sixth* treet, corner ot Commerce, Every Satuii 
day. 
> Advice 13 given without charge, but for a tboteng 
examination with the Respirometer the price is hv 
dollars. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic 3 each $1 59 per bottle, or $7 50 a hall dozen. Man 
*-****li m*tw vo* h<>x. J. m. Di/namja, m. u. 
• G. C. GOODWIN 6c CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston 
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists. 
iallSNly no2 
MARRIED. 
r — —.- ■■■ -. 
^ In this city, Nov. 21, bv Rev. Dr. Shailer, Wdi.I 
Stinson and Miss Abbie I. Small, both ol Falmoutl 
In Otisfield, Nov. 14, by Rev. Mr. Wilcox, Warre 
Nichols, ol Wakefield, Mass., and Miss Ellen A! 
> French, ol AlDaBv. 
f In Biddetord, Nov. 6, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbei 
Charles E. Wells and Miss Mary A. Butler* 12tl 
Charles F. Sinnott and Miss Mary A. Sinnott, ail < 
Biddeford. 
In Biddelord, Nov. 21. by Rev. S. F. Wetherbe< 
Francis G. Nichols and Miss Susan D. Hammet, hot 
ot Shapleigli. 
died. 
In Freeport, Nov. 8. Capt. Enos Soule, aged 1 
years. 
In North Anson, Oct. 31, Sammie, eldest son c 
Samuel and Martha F. Bunker, aged 14 years an 11 months. 
In Uroton Centre, Nov. 17, Hattie Lucy, daughte ot Johnson H. and Mary R. Bourne, ageu 1 year am 
11 months 
In Houghtonville, N. J., NoV. 20, Mrs Nellie, will 
of E. M. Allen, and only daughter ot B. F. Libby 
Esq., formerly ot New York. 
!PASSENGERS. 
In the Nestorian, from Liverpool — j«s H Al'an Dean Grassett, Mrs Grassett, Mips Cayley. Edwar< 
Burstall, MIssMnnay, Mr and Mrs Stewart and 
I children, Misa Stewart, O H Stanford, Mr and Mr 
Tdos Watkins, A K Dresser, Mrs Dinnev, A C Mac 
doDald, Miss Robinson, Miss Cayley, Mess is Willett 
Morris, Mason, Tocker. Carter, Lalricaln, Tliaxicr 
Blanchard, and iso m the steerage. 
! *-—-—- 
_IMPORTS. 
Steamer Nestorian, from l.iverpool-45 bales good! C M Bailey; 38 cases machinery, B & W Kosamom 
& Co; 1 case mdse, hobt Walker I a Sons; 2 cases.. 
E Pi indie; 2 casks, Emery 6c Waterhouse; 3 cases 
bale, ran Expiess; 4 hhds ware. C E Jo>e; 215 bdl strel, order 13 cases. Peppered Alan Co; 1 case., Kesst. and f 9 cases 378 bdis steel lor Boston, ana Lai 
ance cargo tor Canada. 
Mtuiainre AHacnac.\»t. 23. 
San naea.. 7.01 | Moon rltea.O.'.'B PJ San aeta.< 32 I Hieh water. 2.C0PJ 
MARI :n~ e news, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, Not. 22* 
ARRIVED. 
SteamsliiD Nestorian. (Br) Aird. Liverpool 1ltb 
last via Londonderry lith with passengers aud m**e 
to H Ar A *llan. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor 
Eascport and St John. NB. 
ship Enos Soule, (new. 13 9 tons) Soule, ot and 
irom Freeport, in tow ot tug Uncle Sam. to load 101 
Mobile 
Brig Minnehaha. (Br) Irving, Boston, to load fci 
Cuba 
sch Emblem, (Br) Elseuham, Chester, NS,-kneea 
to order. 
Sch Rising Billow, Thomas, Gloucester. 
Sch Webbannet, Warren, Boston lor Machias. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johi,son, New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Barque Clara Eaton, (new, of Portland, 553 tons,] Jacob oierriman, Sivannah- Hophni taion Brig Caprera, Blanchard, Matanzas — Churchill, Browns & Manson, and Ryan Davis. 
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia—E G Wll lard. 
Sch Phenlx, Hamilton, Boston. 
Sch Lebanon Jordan. Boston—G B James. 
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Pack- 
et Co. 
Sch Elmaral, Seiders, Damariscotta. 
Stockton Devonshire, Nazarcne; LH°Ward’ K U WlU“d' 
MEMORANDA. 
tJh&tt2,02H»SS*,'W* ,tom Shields tor Cal 1®°. w,1,h ™«1. took lire Oct I. lat S, Ion S2 W, and was abandoned on the 3d, the offleera and erew coins on board ol barque George Annie, Over, from Jlui- 
?£LAiy"!V?r Valparaiso. At the time the ship wa, tee tire had broken up through the main natch and deck, and the crew had barely time to leave her, saving only a lew articles ot clothing. 
Lapt Dyer immediately bore up lor Montevideo, where he arrived 5th. 
Sch Marcus Huhter. Orr, from Georgetown, SC, 
16th mat tor New Orleans, with phosphate, encoun- tered a heavy gale irom SSW same uighr. 2/1 miles 
Irom Charle.-ton Lignisbip, and lost main jib, split 
outer jib, and carried away rudder. She put back 
lor repairs. 
Sch Abigai 1|Haines.lot Ellsworth, rrom Providence 
ior Franklin, put into Portsmouth 20th tor a haibor, 
and soon atter broke irom her anchors aud went 
ashore at Kittery Point. The bull is tight, but her 
rudder is broken. A. .• 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, ot Ellsworth, remained ashore 
Gloucester 20th. 
The crew of ship Mary O’Brien, burnt at f ea 3d ult, 
have landed at Montevideo. 
Scb Cbas E Hellier, Mitchell, at Galveston 8th Inst 
from New I'orfc, reports that her cargo ot lime took 
I fire on the passage, but it was believed that it hud 
b**en smothered out. 
Sch Grace Webster. Hume, from Baltimore tor 
Mobile, was driven asnore on Barren Island, Chesa- 
peake Ba^, 18th inst, but was hauled oft same day by US steamer Northerner and proceeded. 
* *
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ten^v*rpool?ISCO~"8kl 16th in8t»8hip Iudia» Pat‘ 
LiverpoolTON—Cld 10th, barque Walter, Bunker, 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 15th, brig Clara Pickens. Kogers, New York. 
Ar at SW Pass 14tb, ship Pocahontas, Oliver, from Bath. 
Ar at Pass POutro 13tb, .hip Loretta Pish, Walla, Thomaston: brig Lucy Snow. Hall, Rockland. Jacksonville—Ar isth, sch t s McLeiian, Farr, New kork. 
Cld 13tb, schs May Morn, Stetson, tor New York; j Sabino, Currier, Providence. J 
KnEEp„nAM,a,m A~cw '3lh-bf* M"* wbll«. Bry- 
W«A^New^London!'^ 16,b- *ch IreDe E MeaarTe* 
Cld l?[h sohKIl'|!ZM0aWy'“a"- Sati la. 8»i‘m A New London. 
New York 
_S J U,b’ B g H H “cUnwty, StaOba, 
H.W:WN’9C-At 1B<b- b"« Long Batch, 
fts& ,rom New York brie Gambia. Giikey. Pb.laoST“u’ M l IRlh bn* Monica. McCobb, Providence 
Wl|nU»o',NH.1>_Ar ****’ “b B™1”*")”. Gregory, 
Y^GHFOLK—Ar 17th, sch Garland, Libbey, New 
ChaideTou*1^''*’- 'r l8*b’ ,lb Bvnrielta, Leavitt, 
S’l II!?’ brl|f VIarv E Thompson, Bnnkor, Boston. Cld l»lb. barques Ada Carter. Kenney.NewOr- 
““fbomrSli>ne.E,^t’Mo,*e- Sava,inahi *-b Zc,a 
GiUtoe 
Mb* Bowdoin, Grace Webster, and Annie 
C^a?»IEAlJEI P,,IA~Ar 18,b’ ,tb GBve, Reynolds, 
Ar lSth, schsi Willie Marlin, Moves, St John, NB: A P Simpson, Cuiimnngi), KiHtport Ar 22d, ship Arcturu* Edwano, Liverpool 
Below 20th, ship Bombay, Jordan, irora Liverpool; brig Geo K Dale, — r sch Ida lew is. 
Cld 19th, ach Everglade, Leland, Chelsea 
NEW YOBK — Ar 2utb, barque Speedwell Patten 
Malaga; brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, trom Sierra 
Leone. 
Cld 19tli, brig J & H Crowley, Crowley, Bnckv. 
ville, SO; sch C H Kelley, Reed, Apalachicola 
Cld 20th, ship E W SUTson Moore, London': brics 
Gazelle. CoJe. Gibraltar; Galveston, Merrlinao tor 
Galveston; schs E U Gates, Freeman, Jacksonville 
Cameo. Dennison, Savannah. 
Ar 20tb, biig Celia Thurlow, (new) Gallison, Har- 
rington. srbs Lugano. Johnson, Demarara; John 
Somes, Heath, and Kalmar, Lamber. Jacksonville; 
J L Newton, White, Portland lor Norlollc. 
Ar 21st, brigs Sally Brown, Matthews, Kingston; 
Proteus, Hall. Sagua 9 days; Etta M Tucker, Tuck- 
er, Cardenas 8 days; sclis K C Lane, Wbittem re, 
Para 32 day a; Tianefer Bunker, and Daniel Pierson, 
PPROVIDENCE—Cld 19tb, barque Pekin, Dakin, 
Baltimore. .. u 
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, barque Jennie Cobb, Han- 
lev, New Orleans tor Providence; sch Hudson Post, 
Rockland tor New York. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 19fb, brigs Hattie E Wheel- 
er, Bacon. Cardenas 10 davs lor Portland; Annie 
Batehelder, Steelman. Caibarien 9th in*t tor do: sch 
Oraloo, Holmes, Port Johnson lor Portland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, schs Valhal'a, Torrey, 
Calais: Clara E Me onville, Fletcher Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, sch Julia, Na?h Hoooken. 
Cld 20th, ship Syten, Jo:.nscu, Honolulu; sch Sea 
Pigeon, dickey. Calais. 
Ar ‘20th, brut Abbv Tliaxter. Parker, Wilmington; 
schs Mary E Gaee, Fulkingham. and Bonney Ives, 
Curtis, Elizabeihport; L Walsh,'Robbins, do, Sarah 
Bernice, Proctor, Macliias; Venus, Coggins. Pem- 
broke: •' W Dexter, Mtson,Gardiner; Belle Brown, 
Bucksport. 
Ar z*u, schs Magellan, Berry, Rondout; Magnolia. 
Mann, Portland. 
Cld 820. brig Chas Miller, Glkev. St John, NB; 
sch Emma, iBr) Pitt, St John, Nil via Portland. 
^ALEM— Ar 20tb, sch Deimont, Gales Philadel- 
phia. 
roRTSMOCJTH—Ar lGh, sch Atalants, Pierce, 
Rock land ; M M Pole, AI acorn her, Ellzabetbport; 
Delaware. Snow. Rondout. 
Ar 17th, schs Unison. Williams, Bangor; Chas Car- 
roll, Miller, and Olio, Bishop, Rock.and. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
At Bueno* Ayres Oct 15 barques Augustine Kobbe, 
Wallace, Aberdeen. l*aac Lincoln, Lizzie H Jack- 
son,and Flordel Moi.dis*; tries Amv A Lane, car- 
wr. do Valencia, and Wader Smith, do. 
Sid Sept3o uaique Ada Gray. K<*ce, New York; 
> Oct l, George Annie, Over. Valparaiso. 
Arat Rio Janeiro 1Gtn ult, barque Antio h, Lin- 
1 nel», Bos on. 
• Ai Kingston. Ja, ft'h inst. dcb9 Oneida. Davis, Im 
Norfolk, unc; Jos Long, Perry, trom Jack-onv.lie, 
ar Gtn, unc 
SM im Trinidad 5th inst, brig Caacatelle, Carlisle. 
Turks Islands. 
Arzvth ult. *ch Daybreak, Blake Norfolk. 
Ar at st Pierre^2.th ult. trigs Gipsey Queen, Fos- 
ter Portland; 2* to, Edith, tiom New Orleans; Gth, 
J Geo W Chase Bae *n, Portland 
At St Pierre Gth inst, brig Fannie Lincoln, Bryant, 
iroi Boston, ar Oct 2s, lor Un.daloupe in two days 
to finish d sg 
I Ar ai 8c 'Jbomaa 3d inst, brig Sparkling Water, 
1 Hichborn Martinique, (and sailed tor Turks island! 
to load iur Boston at 13c curr«.n y>; 4tb. *ch Lou sa 
Smltb, Orc »it, -*t Kitts, taod sailed Gib tor Navasca 
to load tor Wilmington) Mh, orig 5>ca Bieeze, Buck- 
ley, Antigua (and sailed *th for Jamaica to load lor 
1 uuiiei ai t;uiui. u u, oiuty lewin.a 
1 ams. Canaries, (and sailed 9th f r Turks tlands. to 
l ad lor United States at 13c); Hiram Ahiff Tiubets, 
r IS tenos Ayres, (ami sai'ed 8<h for Turks Islands, to 
3 load i<«r New ork at ldc currency.) 
f At Matanzns i2.h*inst, bar.4ue it B Walker. Pet- 
tengill. unc; brigs Jeremiah, Ford, lor New i’<rk, 
Ms; Id* AJ Comery, Norden; H G -erry, * olson, 
and Frank E Allen, Clark, nnc; sch Yes a, Rogers, 
ior New York. ldg. 
Cld at St Jobn NB, 19th insf, brig Ida M Comery, 
* Comery, Cardenas. 
[Per steamer Union, at New Yoik.) 
Ar at Liverpool 7ih Jane J Southard, Bishop, im 
New York. Omaha, from Miramirhi 
Cld at Condon 6th, Jos Clark, Carver, and Ameri- 
i ra Bartlett, New York; 6th, Enoch Tal Dot, Talbot, 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Deal 7ib, II L Richardson. Howes, Callao for 
Lond n; 8th, S D Thurston, Snow, irom Rangoon 
tor do, 
* Off Dover 7th, America, Small, from Callao lor 
Ilam burg. 
at at Bristol 7th, Caro. Carver,irom Philadelphia; y Arlington Bartlett, New York; Anna M Gray, Bax- 
ter, Quebec. * 
I Ar at Falmouth 7lh. Otago, Tborndlke, Akyab. 
SM 7tb, Welkin, Blanchard, Antwerp. 
Sid fin Queenstown t»th, Gen Berry, Ijevensalier, 
» Iron Callao) for London. 
Cld at Havre 3 h lust, John E Chase, Davis, Car- 
* dift and United States. 
Ar at Flushing 8th inst, Armstrong, Owen, from f Philadelphia. 
SM im Hamburg 4tli, Oneida, McGilvery, lor Ran- 
goon. 
*• .usbing, Nov 5—The C A Littlefield. Nichols, from 
Antwerp tor Boston, and tbe investigator Carver, 
irom Antwerp tor New Orleans, were in collision last 
night and have arrived here with considerable dam- 
| age- 
NPOKE.V. 
» Sept 14, lat 31 47 S, Ion 32 10 E, barque S A Blais- 
* dell, from Rangoon lor Falmouth. 
Sept 19, lat9N. Ion 27 W, barque Megnnllcook, 
Irom Ship Harbor tor Montevideo. 
Sept 26, lat 8 3l N, Ion 26 W, brig Atlas, Mitchell, 
from Bangor tor Montevideo, 
ti Oct 3, lat l S, ion 26 W, ship Uncle Tobey, Leavitt, 
e 52 days Irom Caliao lor H uII, K. 
Oct 29, lat 45 N, Ion 31 49 W, barque Eliza While, 
from New York ior Gibraltar. 
Oct 29, lat 47 *6 N. Ion 26 W. ship Rising Sun, 153 
davs irom Maulmain for Cork. 
•*» ,aT5:i ■**- fc— harqao oertrude, from 
New York tor Galveston. 
» Nov 23, lat 24 50, Ion 79 43. borque Arthur Kins- 
man, from New York lor Cardenas. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
i GErtTLEMETV 
In want ot neat and convenient 
Congress Over-Shoes, 
1 Arc Invited to call at my Store, 
; 133 Middle St. 
■ I am also receiving a large lot ol 
RubberBoots 
7 ForiHea, Women and Chlldrea. 
As I have always had tbe best quality, I have no 1 fears that “Dealers In similar goods” will repre- 1 sent my goods as im per tec tor not ot first quality on 
account el low prices.” 
iff. G. PALMER. 
Not 23-eol2wl, 
Molasses and Sugar 7 
| 200 Uhds. Prime Sagua Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
40 B lids Good Grocery Sugars. 
100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars. 
FOB SALE BT 
JOHN D. LOUD, 
j No. 11-2 Union Wharf. 
[ Not 23. i>3w* 
! THE LEADING CHURCH MUSIC 
Book of the Season! 
I TBE 
Choral Trflmte! 
L O. EMERSON. 
Tbe best Sacred Music hook ever written by the author. Eotirelvoew. Cho rs and ConurevatlAna 
are utugmeu vun u. rncefitHJ *13.60 per dozen 
Sample copies rent post-paid on receipt ot price. 
OLIVER DITSON « CO Boston. 
no23tc CB AS. H. DITSON * CO.,New York. 
U. A. H. 
Bosworth Post No. 2, O A. B., will commit)os their Series of Entertainmenis ana Sociables at their hail on 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 25, 
Entertainment to commence at 8 o’clock. 
C miraoes can obtain their ticacis at tbo door ol the H<1‘ _no23 3t 
Cumberland Co. Medical Society. 
_. .... PoRTLaxn, N iv. 22nd. 1669. Tbe third annual meeting ot the Cumberland Co. Medical Society will be held In City builulng, Wed- 
nesday the 24tu in t. 
There will De a forenoon and af ernoon session. 
The morning se slon wdl commence et 10o’clock. 
As this this is the meeting for ihe eiectiuo of offi- 
cers, as well as tor tbe discussion ot important med- 
au’ j.cts, it is hoped that tuere will be a lull atten- 
dance ol the physicians of the fountv. 
no'23td s. H. WEEKS. Secretary. 
Guardian’s sale. 
PURSUANT to a license irom tbe Jndge ot Pro- bate lor f umnerlsnd County. I shall sell at pub- 
lic auction (unless previously dispsoed oi at private 
sale), on the premises, on Saturday. Not. 20, 18G9, at 
11 o'clock A M„ tbe homestead tarui ol Eheueser 
Hutchinson, iaie of Ca|ie clizanetb, deceased bald 
farm Is situated In said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2 
miles irom Portland, on the direct road leading to 
the Allan ic Mom-e, and consists ot thirty acres ot < 
land, about one-halt under good cultivation, and 
the othci half comprising a desirable wood lot. On 
said farm is a tw.-siory house, nearly Hew, a good 
barn, and sh.d connecting the buildings. Terms liberal. Por lui tiler information enquire of 
WILLIAM B HIbGINS, 
Guardian of minor children. 
The above silo is adjourned to Saturday, Nov. 27, 
1869, at II o'clock in the forenoon. 
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11, 1869. 
ct li-iawTh ctwtiihale. 
Tenement Wanted. 
In a desirable and central locality, si* or eight 
rooms for a small family, or a large honso for two 
thmilies. Best of references. 
Address “RENT," Press Office. 
Nov 22,18f9.no23dtf 
To l et. 
A DESIRABLE and CONVENIENT House ou tbe coiner of Oxford and Myrtle street*. 
The House has thirteeu looms, with hard and 
» »!t water and all other convenience and I* niitable for one or two lainilies. 
F.»r particular* enquire at 
no23 IW_ No. 13 Myrtle »treet. 
To Let. 
fl^O LRT af Wood ford's corner, a good two story X house un i stable and umo acre* «>t land. 
nn23 tf C. II. ALI EN. 
Wanted. 
BY a Boston Hardware Jobbing House, a first- class sa'esman for the Marne ami New Eng- 
land trade. To one having a good trade, a liberal 
wuary will be given. Addrese 
no*3 iw B. O. Box,2213, Boston. 
THE PRESS 
Tuesday Morning, November 23,1869. 
Hortland and Vicinity- 
V«w Adrerli'rineofft ihi« !>»▼• 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Array and Navy Union Entertainment 
Utah aud the Mormons—Ju Iff6 Kmgabu y. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Guardian's Sale.—William B* Riggins. 
The Leading Church Mudc.—I nson & Go. 
G'umberlaud County Medical Society—S. H. Week 
G. A. R. — Thurud »y Ejeuing. Nov.25. 
Molasses and Sugar.—John I). Lord. 
Warned —Salesman. 
To Let.—0. H Allen. 
Tenement Warned. 
Gentlemen In Want—M. G. Palmer. 
House t) Let. 
supreme Judicial Caurt. 
TAX*LEY J. PRESIDIN’#. 
Monday.—No. 113-John E. Donnell, At 
mioistrator, vs. Jacob P. Shattuek. Assumi 
ait to recover for the estate of Wm. M. Mei 
rill the sum of $570 and interest tor boar< 
medical attendance and clothing, furnishe 
the wife of defendant prior to the time sheol 
tained a divorce from him. The defence i 
that defendant never promised iu manner an 
farm as plaintiff has alleged; that he neve 
authorized the furnishing of any goods o 
board to the said wife; that said hoard, &c., i 
furnished at all (which defendant denies] 
were furnished coutraiy to the express wisbe 
of defendant; that the price, as alieged in th< 
writ, is exorbitant, and that the Court has de 
creed a divorce between defendant and Cyn 
thia J. Merrill and allowed a certain sum t< 
pay all charges, such as plaintiff has made 
and that they have been paid said Cynthia 
Withdrawn from the jury and reported to tb< 
full Court. 
Strout & Gage. Shepley & Strout. 
Superior C ourt. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD J., PRES1D 
ING. 
Honda v.—Nymphus B. Noble vs. William 
Hanscom. Action on note ot hand for $100 
Defendant introduced no testimony. Decision 
tor plaintiff for $110. Defendant excepts. 
Howard & Cleaves. Carletou. 
Thomas McGinnis vs. Patrick Hanlon. Ac- 
tion on account annexed. Defendant claimed 
that certain items were for spiritous liquors, 
and that deducting those charges plaintiff had 
been paid in full. Decision (or defendant. 
Ingraham. A. Merrill. 
David T. Chase vs. Stephen McQuade. Ac- 
tion to recover damages to Long Wharf, oi 
nuicu piamun is me lessee, by reason of de- 
fendant's driving horses on to the wharf with- 
out using a temporary plank platio -m or track, 
contrary to a regulation made by plaintiff which 
was in substance that all persons so using said should forfeit $20 for every hour the wharf was 
so useJ, and claimed $180. On trial. 
Williams. Howard & Cleaves. 
Iu the case of Martin Flannigan vs. George 
Keeley, tried Saturday, decision rendered this 
morning tor the defendant. 
Fessendens. Putnam. 
Assignments for Wednesday, Nov. 24th: 
181—Sheridan & al. vs. Catneron. 
184—Sawyer vs. Fernald. 
274 -McCusick vs. Blake & al. 
277—Morrell vs. Nash. 
292—Brings vs. Lambert. 
Z93—Perkins vs. Jones & al. 
299 —Sanborn vs. Noyes. 
304—Wiggin v?. Turner. 
AFTERNOON. 
147—Stuart vs. Libby. 
Edwia Booui. 
Last evening the greatest living American 
tragedian made bis appearance for the second 
time in this city before one of the finest audi- 
ences ever assembled in City Hall. The audi- 
ence, composed as it was of the refined and ed- 
ucated, was one of which any actor might well 
be proud, and we could cnly regret that Edwin 
Booth should consider his own genius and 
ability a sufficient attraction without the aid 
of actors of fair talent for a support. Of 
Booth's Hamlet we have nothing to add to 
what we have said before. It is a creation that 
wi'l be handed down to posterity, with the act- 
ing of his father, of Macready, of the Kem- 
bles and of Kean. A late writer has said well 
and properly of him “it is an honor to us to en- 
tertain so great an artist, and we hope that no 
man or woman, either of culture or sensibility, 
failed last night to add to the riches of memo- 
ry Booth's magnificent interpretation of the 
greatest dramatic poem.” We regret extreme- 
ly that a previ ous engagement of the hall pre- 
vented his appearing for three more evenings 
in characters which he has never personated in 
Portland, and especially that our citizens are 
not afforded an opportunity to witness him in 
what we consider one of his best parts, that of 
Sir Giles Ooverreach in “A New Way to Pay 
Old Debts.” We hope that Mr. Booth may re- 
turn again before long, and that, whan h« 
he will honor himself more by the selection of 
a corps dramatique who have some idea of what 
good acting is. With the exception of a pass- 
ing fair” Horatio, Polonius, Grave Digger and 
Ophelia, the rest were unworthy of a second 
class theatre. 
We think all present last evening will admit 
bow inappropriate City Hall is for theatrical 
performances. The poverty of scenery, the 
ridiculous furliug and unfurling of the scenes, 
the crowding of Hamlet and his friends against 
the canvas by the ghost, the continued tramp 
tramp behind the scenes, drowning some of the 
finest passages of the play, the slamming of 
doors, the continued state of turmoil and con- 
fusion which distracted attention, all go to 
prove that a public hall is decidedly not the 
place for the enjoyment of histrionic perform- 
ances. -_ 
School Committee.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the School Committee was held 
last evening, Dr. Sbai'er presiding. Mr. MeP\ 
rill, for the special committee on penmanship, 
reported the following resolves: 
Resolved, That it is expedient to have the 
pupils ot the High, Grammar and Intermedi- 
bib dcuuojs instructed in penmanship by a 
competent teacher, who shall have the special 
charge of that branch, under such regulations 
as the committee may ordain. 
Retolved, That the employment of a teacher 
of penmauship be postponed umil an appro- 
Snation lor tbe purpose can be had from the lily Council. 
This report, sigued by Mr. Merrill, was ac- 
cepted and tbe resolves laid on the table. 
Mr. Pierce presented the following: 
Ordered, That vocal music shall be taught in 
all tbe schools in the city, under such regula- 
tions as the School Committee may determine 
which was reterred to a special committee o: 
five. 
The High School Committee were autboriz 
ed to purchase the new instruments, Heliotel 
lus and Lunatellus, for the use of the Higl 
School. 
The committee on WritiDg book3 and slate! 
reported adversely to any change in writinj 
books, and recommending that permission bi 
given for the use of Woolworth, Ainsworth & 
Co.'s drawing slates in the Primary schools. 
The Executive Committee reported they hat 
completed a new class room for the Fourtl 
Grammar School for Boys in the fourth storj 
of the High School building. 
The order offered at last meeting by Mr 
O' Donoghue striking out paragraph 3, beet. 17 
chap. 3, of the regulations, was taken from thi 
table and passed. The usual bills, amountin' 
to $432.27, were approved. Adjourned. 
Arrival or the NE9TOHIAN.—The Montrea 
Ocean Steamship Nestorian, Capt. Aird, thi 
first vessel of the line to this port this season 
arrived at 9.50 o’clock last evening, having lef 
Liverpool the 11th inst. She brings a full car 
go and 20 cabin and 195 steerage passengers 
Owing to the lateness of the hour at which shi 
arrived we were unable to get a glimpse at tbi 
log of the steamer to see what sort of a pas 
sage she had had, but judge tbe winds were fa 
vorable as she was only eleven da ys on the wa; 
at this season of the year. Upon her arriva 
the passengers and mails were forwarded b; 
special train Immediately to Canada. M e at 
indebted to Purser McNaughton for late file 
of English papers. 
Pitesestation.—The Hugh de Payeu Com 
maudery of Knights Templars, who made ; 
visit to Portland, Bangor and Augusta las 
summer, have presented to each of tb 
Commanderies iu those cities who eutertainet 
them the Portland, St. John’s and Trinity— 
an elegant set of resolutions, beautifully en 
graved with the pen and appropriately framei 
and glazed. We had the pleasure of seeini 
those presented to Portland Cominnndery yes 
terday. It is an elegaut gift. The card is 34 
36 inches in size. It is signed by the commit 
tee and officers, and bears the seal of the Con 
inandery._. 
Flour.—The very best grades of St. Lou 
fiour, such as were sold iu this market one ye 
ago for $17 per barrel can now be purchasi 
for $11. Other grades have fallen in propc 
tion. Flour is lower in this market now thi 
it has been for some years. We saw at Marr 
True’s, on Commercial street, yesterdaj-, a ba 
rel of flour just trom St. Louis that took I 
prize over twenty-six other competitors. It 
called Weinhold’s Choice, and the barrel its< 
is made of black walnut, got up in tbe bt 
style of cooperage. 
Police.—Two brothers named Clark wt 
arrested by Marshal Swett yesterday on coi 
plaint of a man wbo stated that while be v 
asleep in tbe barraoks they stole his watch. 
Several drunks also on hand. 
■ 
.----- 
Pr^rrn«nbc Portland Water Wo?k*, 
\ PEEP AT LAKE SEBAGO. 
One of the great undertakings in which 
large amount of Portland capital is inve9te< 
and to the completion of which certain of ou 
enterprising citizens have long since devotei 
themselves is the public water works connect 
ing this city with Lake Sebago. A good sup 
ply of genuine pure water for sanitary, if no 
for every other purpose, ha9 long been requir 
ed for this city and from observations we mad' 
on a visit to the Lake on Friday, we shall b< 
greatly disappointed if the Americau Watei 
Company ot New Jersey City, will not wlthii 
8 a short time from now, have fully established 
the fact that a blessing, purchased though ii 
may be at a co*t of a million and a half of dol- 
lars, and brought from a distance of some \\ 
miles is within the reach of every citizen 01 
Portland. 
To lay pipe through a country of more than 
ordinary gradients and to excavate fora whole 
mile at a depth, in some instances ot 27 leet 
and through usoil where rocky ledges look like 
grim mountain passes, is an undertaking call- 
ing forth the exercise of an amount of nerve, 
brain and muscle the inheritance of men only 
|, whose practical exjierieuce lias rendered them 
j superior to the difficulties of the most trying 
situations. The w hole liue of the pipe is as 
direct as the course of the highway will per- 
s luit and a mile in the whole distance is saved 
j by a short cut across fields and woods. The 
main artery of this extensive water circulation 
is carried immediately uuder Little River be- 
l*. coming at once, in miniature form, a secoDd 
f Thames tunnel, and at all poiuis on the route 
especially at Lord’s Hill, where there is a 
good deal of flue undulating country, the gra- > dients are such as to set nitn reflecting wheth- 
■ er water rims better up hill or down and the 
disagreeable consequences which must result 
to the whole community by a ‘‘busting” up of the eutire works at a single moment. (Jt course we need scarcely sav that such a thing is highly improbable it not practically impossible, and the best discretion would be 
that which would fearlessly make no provision 1 for such an emergency. The great and sub- 
stantially constructed reservoir at the westerly end of the city is a fortification of itself, and 
seems fully capable to sustain all the pressure that Lake Sebigo may send into it. 
A full compliment of workmen are still fully employed, both day and night at the lake; and the din of hammers with the continued blasts 
of powder and glycerine to be heard up and down the line is a coustant reminder that ev- 
erybody is dilJigentJy and faithfully at work. Four engines of twelve horse power were in full operation when we were there, in bailing 
water and bringing to the surface the atoms ot 
exploded rock. The tunnelling is progressing satisfactorily and the time cannot be far dis- 
taut when the whole undertaking fraught w'th 
so many engineering and other difficulties will 
be completed and the entire work, let us hop?, be pronounced, boih for the interest of the 
shareholders and the public at large, ag.eat and conopicuous success. Lake Sebago with 
its woodland views aud mountain scenery (tor here you best see the White Mountains in 
their most glorious maiestv) presents a mnlM- 
tuae ot charms, requiring but little money, plenty ot leisure, and good warm, sunny weather to enjoy. In summer it is calm and 
beautiful, without so much as a ripple to dis- turb it* surface, but during rough and windy weather the contrary is the effect and then its 
waters appear as agitated and as ruffled as 
though they formed a part of the broad and 
tempestuous Atlantic. Lake House (at the foot ot the lake, excelleutly kept by Mr. Chad- bourn and uear to which the little steamer 
ieaves periodically lor the picturesque village ot Harrison) *ommands a splendid view of the 
surrounding d strict and affords a comfortable 
retreat to the increasing number ot tourists 
who make this their place of rendezvous during the summer months. 
Lake Sebago, which is but the first of a se- 
ries ot Likes in Maine and New Humpshbe, is 
nearly 250 teet above the level of the sea; it is 
trauspareut, in fine weather, to a distance of 
60 feet; its chemical qualities a.e said to be the 
best on this continent; it a never failing source of supply, and if it fails to brew good tea, pro- 
mote the cause of temperance, aud administer 
to the ninety nine other virtues iu the human 
needs, it would not be tho fault of the water 
company but of water itself. We hope to see 
another day by the industry of some enterpris- 
ing person, a complete c lemical analysis of the 
properties of the water from this beautiful 
lake and to learn that Portland possesses one of the finest, purest and most abundant sup- plies of water in the whole country General Shepley we believe,stands at the bead 
or Portland Water Company. Mr. L D.Shepley is its Secretary and Mr. A. G. Bentley its Su- 
perintendent. The AmeriCHTT Water Com- 
pany is represented by Mr. Halliday, Presi- dent, Mr. James Crawford, Treasurer &c., and Mr. G. H. Bailey, Engineer, who have de- 
voted themselves most assiduously to the 
prosecution of the work they have taken in 
hand, and which now we are glad to sav, is 
rapidly approaching completion. G. 
Brief Jottings.—Messrs. Burgess, Tobes 
& Co., and the Eastern Express Co., present- 
ed their employees with a turkey on Thanks- 
giving Day.—Change in the weather yesterday. 
Thermometer dropped to 36°.—Collector Wash- 
bum presented the hymn-books to a new TJni- 
versali9t church in Livermore.—We saw a sea- 
pigeon yesterday that bad beeu blown from the 
sea as far as Gorham, a distance of seven 
miles.—Tho sum of $200 was taken up in the 
First Parish church, Sunday, for the Unitari- 
an Missions.—F. O. Bailey sold 1-8 of schooner 
“Frank Skillings’* yesterday for $370, includ- 
ing an incumbrance of $75, to Emery Cushing, 
Esq., as agent.—We saw one of the newly is- 
sued $2 greenbacks yesterday. It is composed 
-**"’■* r“"' p«por r» **- 
can’t be compared to them as a work of art. 
The vignette of Jefferson adorns the left hand 
corner, and a picture of the Treasury building 
the centre.—Glass signs with the names of 
streets are being put in the street lanterns. A 
move in the right direction.—At a meeting of 
Post No. 2, G. A. R., held Friday evening, it 
was voted to hold a fair at their hall for the 
benefit of the Relief Fund, about the middle of 
January.—The boots projecting over the eaves 
of tho Post-office, yesterday afternoon did not 
add to the architectural adornments of the 
building.—At a recent meeting of the Trustees 
of Westbrook Seminary, Rev. G. W. Quimby 
of Augusta, was elected a Trustee in place of 
W. B. Goodrich, Esq., deceased.—The installa- 
tion of Rev. W. E. Gibbs as pastor of Congress 
Square Universalist clinrch will take place on 
tho 2d of December.—The sermon will be 
preached by Dr. Miner of Boston.—Glorious 
day yesterday. Streets filled with people.— 
^Setoor A. M. DeZea has retnrncd to this city 
9b Consul for Spain.—The water in the reser- 
Voir on Bramliall Hill was fifteen teet deep yes- 
terday morning, and the water continues to 
flow in steadily.—A fellow tried to cozzen a 
pair of rubbers out ol A. A. Gould on Federal 
street, Saturday, but did’nt make it work.— 
j----- 
subscriptions of $5 each, at St. Stephen’s 
church on Sunday night,for the Martha Wash- 
ington Society, were fourteen annual subscrib- 
ers at $1 each, and $33.42 cash.—A jigger broke 
down on Commercial street yesterday after- 
noon loaded with coal.—Bedford Boltcnbouse 
was admitted a citizen iD the Superior Court 
yesterday.—See advertisement signed "Rent” 
in our advertisement column.—The Haydn As- 
sociation have decided not to give a portion of 
the “Creation,” in connection with the “Stabat 
Mater” on the 13th and 14th of December, but 
a miscellaneous concert instead.—The contri- 
bu ion in aid of the Aged Women’s Home at 
St. Luke’s Cathedral on Sunday night was 
about $103.—The Montgomery Guards of Bos- 
ton have been invited to take part in the cele- 
bration of St. Patrick’s Day, in this city March 
next.—So great was the rush at the Box office 
for seats last night to Booth’s performance that 
it required the services of Deputy Perry and 
four policemen to keep the line. 
Woodward’s Gas Cabbonizbr.—This in- 
strument, patented in Eoglaud, Canada, Uni- 
> ted States, Prance and Australia, has been 
1 tested by many parties the past two years who 
have furnished testimonials as to its value. It 
may be applied to the gas.meter without any 
I trouble. The gas is made to unite with the va- 
por of spirits, thereby gaiuing in illuminating 
power, decreasing the consumption and also 
! the heat. It may be seen in operation at Levi 
L. Brown’s store, curncr ol Temple and Fed- 
eral streets, and we are told that the Falmouth 
; and Preble Houses intend adopting it. 
1 Arrival of a New Ship.—The ship “Enos 
Soule,” a splendid new ship just launched al 
Freeport by the Messrs. Soule, arrived hers 
yesterday and is lying off Central Whart. She 
1 is beautifully modeled, her cabins are elegantly 
finished in rosewood and black walnut, and 
she is about 1500 tons burden. The gentleman 
* for whom she is named died a few days ago.— 
All who are fond of gaziug upon a fine vessel 
should avail themselves of the opportunity tc 
see her. 
_ 
Lecture on Utah.—Judge Kingsbury will 
! deliver a lecture on “Mormonism" and hir 
visit to Utah, on Wednesday evening next, ir 
the New Jerusalem Temple. AIL who had tbf 
pleasure of listening to the Judge on Califor 
I nia a fortnight ago will not fail to attend, auc 
; we advise all who wish to be highly enter 
taiued as will as instructed to be sure and bi 
: present. The proceeds will go for the benefi 
■ of the S. P. Society. 
Clearing off Snow.—The notice of tin 
Mayor in reference to the clearing of the suov 
18 from sidewalks the coming winter will com 
T mend itself to every one. We sincerely trus 
_ 
Uu' Marshal and officers of the police fore will enforce the ordinance most striugently.- n There is no reason why the lives, limbs, o 
? h,eaU 1 0f P*d«*trians should suffer, when a lit tie labor at the proper time will obviate al le danger. 
llf Surgical Operation.—Dr. lfuzzeii of Gor 
j,t ham, assisted by Drs. Leighton of Shapleigl 
and Trafton of Newfield, amputated ihe lei 
leg above the knee, of Mr. John Emery c 
re Shaplcigh, for disease of th > knee .joint, o 
n- Saturday last. Although the patient had su 
as fered much pain from the disease of the join 
— he bore the operation of an amputation wel 
and was very comfortable on Saturday nigh 
For tke Petit. 
Sabbath School Congest. Dropping into 
■ | Pine Street M. E. Church Sunday evening, I l : witnessed one of the most interesting Sabbath 
r j School Concerts I have enjoyed for many 
I months. After the preliminaries the exercises 
commenced with a number of small scholars 
repeating the Lord’s Prayer, for which pres- 
l ents were given to those who repeated correct- 
} ly and sufficiently loud to be heard in the re- 
1 mote part of the house, for the purpose of in- 
! ducingtliem to take part in their concern, 
All the exercises were admirably performed, 
and reflected much credit upon tho scholars 
who took part, also upon the teachers and Su- 
perintendent, who is welljadapted.to the posi- 
tion he fills. “The right mm in the right 
place.” 
The MouumeHt of Truth was one of the pieces 
performed by twelve misses and young ladies, 
as recorded in 2d Peter, commencing with the 
foundation Faith, and then adding the other 
Christian graces, Virtue, Knowledge, Ternpf r- 
ance, Patience, Godliness, Brotherly Kindness 
and Charity, and upou the top a Dove was 
placed. Each oue ot these virtues was repre- 
sented by young misses repeating a verse of 
Scripture appropriate to the grace they rep- 
reseuted, placing at the time their block upon 
the monument. The exerc’ses were inter- 
spersed with singing, accompanied by the or- 
gan. This church has a flourishing Sabbath 
School, a working membership, and au able 
and devoted pastor. A Stkanqeb. 
Kelly & Leon.—To-night this excelled 
troupe of minstrels will open at City HalL We 
are unable to give any particulars in regard to 
them as we are not informed as to the different 
performers. But we are willing to take their 
well established reputation, and we have no 
doubt. City Hall will be packed bv all who are 
fond of excellent minstrel entertainments. 
New Music,- Mr. Pa'me has just received 
at his music store on Middle street, a lot of 
new music for the piano, among which will be 
found the following popular pieces “Sweet 
Dora” “Teach me dearest how to lovo thee” 
“Silvery Bells” companion to “Beautiful 
Bells” and “Gavotti.” 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--
Bank Robbery in Boston. 
Bot/lslon National Bank Bobbed 
of $300,000. 
Several Persons Killed by tbe Fall 
oi a Church Floor. 
Our Shipbuilding Interests, 
Ucaifa of Six-Senator Fitzpatrick. 
MAINE. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
THE GALE. 
Belfast, Nov. 22.—A sudden change of tem- 
eratnre; fifty-five degrees last night and thirty- 
two this morning. The gale of last Saturday 
caused the destruction of the wharf of John C. 
Condon. The shipyard of Wm. McGilvery was 
wrecked,the wharves beingcompletely washed 
away, and the keel and timbers of a ship and 
schooner damaged badly. The schooner J. L. 
Tracey, ot St. George, from Cambridge, Md., 
with a load of ship timber, was driven ashore 
and much injured. The damage to her is at 
least $5000, and there is no insurance. The loss 
at the yard is $2000. 
DROWNED WHILE SKATING. 
A lady named Sanborn was drowned while 
skating on a pond in Jackson last Wednesday. 
teachers' institute. 
The Teachers' Institute for Waldo County 
commences here next week. Lectures will be 
given by S. A. Plummer, Prof. Hetcher, Geo. 
E. Brackett and Warren Johnson. 
A NEW PAPER, 
called the Union Banner, will be published 
here, commencing with the new year. 
._ Waldo. 
MASSACHUSETTS!. 
GREAT BANK ROBBERY. 
Boston, Nov. 22.—Tbe Boylston National 
Bank was entered between Saturday night and this morning and a clean sweep made ol all the 
valuables ou deposit iu the outer vaults, most- ly belonging to private individuals. Thess 
valuables were chiefly in United States hoods, aud were contained in twenty or thirty tin trunks, belonging to as many individuals. It 
**“•' roomie now to eivn jU-—-*" money tabs*,,«... tne tjank officers do not know 
just what amount tbe depositors individually 
had on hand, but it is believed by the c-.shier 
that from lour hundred thousand to half a mil- 
lion dollars have been stolen. 
Ip October last a man giving bis name as W. 
A. Judson hired a room adjoining the bank as 
adtalerin “California Wine Bitters,” putting 
in a large stock of bottles thus labeled, and 
constructed a closet next to tbe safe wall,which 
was of brick two feet thick. At this point the 
masonry was found drilled through and the 
debris removed. The iron casing to the safe 
was then bored, probably during Saturday 
night atid Sunday, enabling tbe operator to 
reach the property in the outer compartment 
ot the safe. The property stolen,as previously 
stated, was in Borne thirty tin boxes upon 
shelves, and deposited in tne bank by individ- 
uals for safe keeping. No funds of the bank 
were taken. 
LATER PARTICULARS. 
Judson & Co. first cut off the corner of their 
room next to tbe banking room for a private 
office and wainscotted the wall to the ceiling. 
The wainscot or wooden sheathing was then 
cut so as to form a door, behind which was tbe 
brick wall. This door was six feet high and 
four feet wide, and was fixed on hinges at the 
top. An old-fashioned secretary was set back 
against it so as to hide it. When tbe rogues 
worked they no doubt hauled away the secre- 
tary or book case, raised the door, and cut out 
from the wall brick b,T brick. These bricks and 
the debris were packed in boxes and labelled 
medicine. When tired, the door or moveable 
piece of wainscot was shut down, the hinges 
being above, and the secretary wheeled back 
against it. 
In this way, by repeated operations, they cut 
a hold through two brick walls, together twen- 
ty inches thick, carefully packing the debris as 
they went, till tne hack of the loity iron safe in 
the next building was exposed to view. To 
work on this, of course, required a day when 
no one was in tbe bank. Sunday, no doubt, 
buo IV^UbO ISA blUWM pi* «bV AWUbU pUMVU U II U J 
the secretary, raised the door in the wainscot, 
aud with drills bored a number of holes in the 
back part of the safe in a circle oi eighteen in- 
ches lu diameter, aud this piece, when torn 
out, made a hole large enough for a man to 
crawl through. Two vigilant watchmen, em- 
ployed by the bank, heard no sonnd of the op- 
eration. and had no suspicion that all was not 
right nutil the safe was opened this morning. 
The steel sale, which was on the left of the 
outer safe and contained the funds and collat- 
eral securities of the bank was undisturbed. 
An examination disclosed that all the national 
bonds belonging to various parties, and to a 
very large amount, bad been taken, while all 
the other valuable documents that the trunks 
contained bad been left. There is an unwil- 
lingness on the part ot the bank officers to give 
the names of parties owning the truuks de- 
posited tor safe keeping, and the losses can not 
be made known at present, as many of the 
owners bave not made their apnearance. The 
loss is estimated at from $200,000 to $300,000. 
MISSOURI. 
PROPOSED CONVENTION OF STEAMBOAT OWN- 
ERS. 
St. Louis, Nov. 22.—Capt. E. W. Gould, a 
highly intelligent and prominent steamboat 
captain and owner, publishes a letter to steam- 
boat owners suggesting that a convention be 
held at St. Louis on the first Wednesday in 
January, with delegates representing all the 
interested steamboat stock in the West and 
South West, lor the purpose of securing such 
Congressional legislation as will secure the 
separation of the laws regulating navigation on 
the seas and lakes from those governing Wes- 
tern and Southern livers, and to secure greater 
safety to lives and property, and remove such 
unnecessary burthens as now depress the com- 
merce of our rivers. Capt. Gould cites the dis- 
asters of the Stonewall, America and United 
States, as evidence for the necessity for a mod- 
ification of the present laws. 
ALABAMA. 
DEATH OF EX-SENATOR FITZPATRICK. 
Montgomery, Nov. 22.—Ex-Governor and 
ex-United States Senator Fitzpatrick died at 
his residence in Elmer County, about 18 miles 
fi om this city, yesterday. The Legislature has 
adjourned until Wednesday in honor of his 
memory. The funeral will take place in this 
city to-morrow. Business will he suspended 
and the flags on the capitol displayed at half- 
mast His death is greatly deplored. He was 
about 70 years of age. 
TIfK SUEZ CAIKAL. 
London, Nov. 22.—The Suez Canal is not 
considered here a complete success. It is 
claimed that improvements must be made be- 
fore it can meet all requirements, 
Port Said, Now 22.—Ship Hawk, belonging 
■ to the telegraph service, has passed through 
the canal. She will lay a telegraph cable 
from tliis point to Suez in the bottom of the cn- 
1 nal. 
_ 
TENNESSEE. 
ANOTHER RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
Memphis, Nov. 22.—A Pain of cars (rom 
■ 
New Orleans for Louisville ran off the track 
I on Friday morning near Bolivar. The ladies’ 
car was thrown dowu an embankment, demol- 
ishing it and injuring a number of persons.— 
The accident was caused by the rails spread- 
ing. _. 
t kentpckv. 
f FATAL ACCIDENT. 
1 
_ Louisville, Nov. 22.—Passengers from Lex- 
■- ington report that while funeral services were 
?.oing on yesterday in the Second Colored Baptist Church the flooring gave way, killing 
or six persons and wounded about lw. 
'• They were all colored. 
WASHINGTON. 
RECEPTION ,,r THE u vTTIAN MINISTER. 
Washington, Nov. 22.—The new Havtian 
Minister was formally presented to the Presi- dent to-day by Secretary Fish. He was iD full 
diplomatic uniform. The usual friendly salu- 
tations were exchanged. The President in re- 
sponse to the Minister alluded to, as one of the 
results of our late civil strife, the right of col- ored people to employment abroad as well as 
at home in the public service; a right which has been acknowledged by the appointmentof 
one of the proscribed race to represent the United States in Hayli. He congratulated 
himself on having occasion to render homage 
to the change in public sentiment. 
national bank returns. 
Returns were received from 1618 natioual 
hanks, showing their condition at the close of 
business Oct. 9. The aggregate of their re- 
sources and liabilities was $1,497,236,604. The former including $22,002,406 in specie, $83,- 
719,295 in legal tender notes, and $5,585,000 in 
three per cent, certificates The loans and 
discounts aggregate $669,517,795. 
PARAGUAYAN AFFAIRS. 
The investigation of the sub committee of 
foreign affairs into Paraguayan matters has, it 
is said, developed the fact of a long standing 
difficulty between our diplomatic and naval 
corps abroad, involving the question of ulti- 
mate authority. The committee have accord- 
ingly resolved to summon before them, Vice 
Admiral Porter and Second Assistant Secreta- 
ry of State Hunter, to give testimony on each 
branch of the question as to the theory and 
practice of our diplomatic representation and 
naval officers in the discharge of their official 
duties while in foreign ports. The examina- 
tion concerns the charge that naval officers 
have acted independently of or have not con- 
sulted the views of our diplomatic representa- 
tives on important public matters which should 
secure co-operation or unity of action. The 
investigation will, it is thought, lead to sue 
definite regulations as will insure this desira- 
ble object. 
executive appointments. 
The President has appointed Robert M. 
Douglas, son the late Senator Douglas, to be 
his Private Secretary; James T. Ely of TIL, 
taking Douglas’ for position as Assistant Pri- 
vate Secretary. These changes do not affect 
Gen. Porter’s important position or official re- 
lations at the Executive mansion. 
THE SHIPBUILDING INTERESTS. 
The Secretary of State has informed Hon. 
John Lynch, chairman of the special commit- 
tee on the navigation interest, that be has in- 
structed all our Consuls, including those in 
the Canadian Dominion, to collect and furnish 
the committee with the information desired by them relative to shipbuilding in the countries 
where they are located. 
NEW TURK. 
STOLEN BONDS RECOVERED. 
New York, Nov. 22.—The Secretary of the 
Treasury has discovered that among the bonds 
dtlivered in connection with his purchases of 
last week there was a considerable amount of 
stolen registered stock. Tbs bonds have been 
returned to the dealers who sold them, who in 
their turn have traced them back to one firm 
who bought them, it appears, from a compara- 
tive stranger. 
LOCKWOOD & co. 
The creditors ot Lockwood & Co. have ac- 
cepted the proposal of a settlement on a basis of 50 per cent, in installments, and the firm is 
likely to resume business in a few days. 
SALE OF GOLD. 
Of the ten millions in gold sold in the gold 
loom to-day under the rule on account of un 
settled contracts of Sept. 24th, the principal 
sales were on account of Belden & Co., and Speyjr, Livermore & Co. 
THE ERIE-VANDERBILT CASE. 
The case of the Erie Railway Co. against Cornelius Vanderbilt was before Judge Bar- nard this morning. Mr. Field briefly stated the facts of the case, which are already pub ished, when an adjournment was had to Mon- 
lay next. 
THE SPANISH GUNBOATS. 
The Spanish man-oi-war steamer Pizarro, which arrived here on Saturday, it is sur- 
mised, has brought a sufficient number of 
sailors with her to man the gunboats lying at 
Delamater’s. Fifteen ot the boats can be got 
ready for service in ten days, while the other 
fifteen, it is expected, will be ready for sea in 
six weeks. The force of armed men guarding the fleet is still kept ap. 
COUNTERFEIT. 
A new counterfeit $2 Dote of the Trades- 
man's National Bank has been discovered. 
WESTERN TRANSPORTATION. 
It is believed that the Erie and Northern ca- 
nals and the HudsoD river navigation will close 
between the 7th and 10th of December. All 
the heavy shippers of this city nave stopped 
forwarding dry goods and general merchandise 
for Buffalo, and the last boats which are to 
make the round trip to that point left this city 
on Saturday. The last shipments made were 
at a slight decline on the summer and tall tar* 
iff, the price per hundred weight to Chicago 
having fallen to 40 cents. An immense quan- 
tity of western apples and butter are ascer- 
tained to be en route for this market by the ca- 
nals, also a very large amount of potatoes from 
the northern and middle counties of this State. 
The last shipments of anthracite coal from 
Baltimore for Albany and Troy, which will be 
made the present year, were forwarded from this city via the Delaware & Karitan canal.— 
This coal will probably continue to arrive here 
for a month to come, hut will not be lorwarded 
af er this date to Albany and Troy. 
PRODUCE. 
There are hundreds of Norihern canal boats 
now occupying winter quarters here and In 
the Atlantic basin, loaded down with potatoes, which are to be retailed to grocery men and 
market men during the coming cold weather. 
Prices range from $1 to S3 per barrel. This 
market has never been hetter_stqekedwitb 
two boat loads arrived by the Albanv & Troy 
Towing Company line on Sunday. Exiensive 
shipments of cheese are constantly arriving 
from Central and Western New York by 
water, and will continue to come for two weeks 
yet. 
GEORGIA. 
THE STATE FAIR. 
Macon, Nov. 22.—The State Fair still cun- 
tinues. Northern and Western men in attend- 
mce pronounce the exhibition magD’ficent and 
txpress astonishment at the resources and me- 
thaiiical ingenuity of the South and Georgia 
in particular. 
E U IS O P E 
France, 
THE ELECTION. 
Paris,Nov. 22.—The supplementary elections 
for the Corps Ljgislatif have terminated.— 
Henri Rochefort is elected from the first cir- 
lomscript, Cremtlux from the third and Arago 
from the eighth. In the fourth circomscript 
no candidate has a definite majority and a new 
jlection w ill be otdered. The city is tranquil. 
QUIET REIGNS IN PARIS. 
Midnight.—The city continues perfectly 
quiet. During the evening many people were 
on the boulevard aDd in the streets, but a heavy 
rain was falling, which prevented aDy gather- 
ings. Some cries of "Vive Rochefort I” were 
raised,but with this exception no demonstra- 
tions were made. 
Prussia. 
PERSONAL. 
Berlin, Nov. 22.—Mr. Burlingame has ar- 
rived here with the Chinese Embassy. 
Italy. 
RESIGNATION OF THE MINISTRY. 
Florence, Nov. 22.—A meeting of the Cab- 
inet 1 st night resulted in the final resigna- 
tion of all the ministers. 
limiA AND JAPAN. 
ARRIVAL OF STEAMSHIP JAPAN. 
Ban Francisco, Nov. 22.— The Pacific mai 
steamship Japan arrived to-day from Hong 
Kong Oct. 19ib and Yokohama Nov. 1st. She 
brought, the following officers of the United 
States Navy: -Lieut. Commander E. F. Brad- 
ford, Lieuis. Geo. E. Durant, 8. L. Wi'son, H. 
F. Bradford, Capt. M. If. Nolan and Surgeon 
P. Boyer. The Japan brought 657 Chinese 
and 158 Europeans in the steerage. Among 
her cargo are 82 packages of silk, 4779 pack- 
ages tea and 150 packages miscellaneous goods 
fur New York by steamer, and 690 packages 
tea and 11 packages ot miscellaneous goods for 
New York via the Pacific Eailroad. 
The Japan brought the following general 
news: 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Mr. Williams, Secretary of the Americin 
Legation, left Pekin on the 5tb ot October tor 
Europe via Sbanghae. 
There was great disappointment in official 
circles in Tietzin, occasioned by the Duke of 
Edinburgh passing that town without stop- 
ping. 
The flood at Hangkow was subsiding. Tens 
of thousands of the destitute Chinamen were 
hovering near the place ot the flood, and in 
some instances the rice shops had beeu broken 
into by the almost tarnished people. 
Col. Johnson, United States Consul, had 
reached Hangkow. Col. Goulding, United 
States Cousul at Hong Kong, had assumed the 
charge of his office. 
Extensive preparations were being made at 
Hong Kong for the receution of Prince Alfred. 
The Duke of Edinburgh reached Pekin on 
the 6th of October in the capaoity of a private 
gentleman aud with but few atteudants. Dur- 
ing the Duke’s visit in Sbanghae business was 
suspended and a general holiday indulged in. 
Wm. Gamble, Superintendent of the Amer- 
ican Presbyterian Mission, had resigned, and 
after a brief sojourn in Japan will return to 
America. 
DOMINIOM OF CANADA. 
THE WINNEPEG WAR. 
Toronto,_Nov. 22.—A special dispatch from 
St. Paul, Minn., to the Globe says that a mes- 
senger from Pembina reports that Gov. Mc- 
Dougall will not send his family to Canada. 
He is building quarters, and will await the re- 
port in favor ot Canadian authority, which is 
anticiated. Gen. McTavish is very ill and can- 
not take the field in person, which is much to 
be regretted. The American residents at Sel- 
kirk have no sympathy with the French in- 
surgents. 
Another dispatch to the same paper says 
simultaneously with the expulsion of Gover- 
nor McDougall another band of French insur- 
gents took possession of Fort Geary without 
obstruction. The fort is now occupied by pro- 
vincial Gov. John Brouse. Six hundred men 
were sworn in to resist tie Canadian authori- 
ties, and calling themselves liberators, are in 
arms. Letters from Fort Geary represent the 
insurgeuts as having the support ot the Scotch 
and English settlers in a greater degree than 
was expected. The American residents are re- 
ported as neutral. Gov. McDougall is still at 
Pembina. Mr. Provencber is said to be in fa- 
vor of returning to Canada, to which the Gov- 
ernor will not consent. 
inauguration of a railway. 
Halifax, Nov. 22.—The International Coal 
& Eailway Company inaugurated the com- 
mencement of their railroad on the 13th inst., 
at Sydney, Cape Breton. The ceremony was 
atteuded'by the leading men of that section of 
the country, and passed off with great eclat. 
Speeches were made by President A. C. Mor- 
ton, Judge Dodd, Alfred Mackay. Secretary of 
the Company, aud Mr. McDonald of Montreal: 
also by members of the Dominion and local 
governments. 
JIABfLAJID, 
VICE PRESIDENT COLFAX. 
Baltimore, Nov. 22.—Vice President Col- 
fax and wife arrived here this evening. 
VIST INDIES. 
Cuba. 
RESIGNATION of consul general plumb. 
Havana, Nov. 22.—TJ. S. Consul General 
Plumb was to-day not fled by the State De- partment that his resignation had been accept- 
e<M° ta'ie P'ace December 12th. Consul Hall, at Matanzas, has been ordered to take charge 
of the Consulate at this place. The Depart- 
ment, in accepting Mr. Plumb’s resignation, awards the highest praise for tne course pur- 
sue^] while administering the duties devolving 
on him. 
• 
— ^ 
COMMERCIAL, 
Ueccipta by Knilroads and Mieamboat*. 
Railway-1150 bbls. flour, 6 cars noaum^g, 40ii° lumber, 2 d° laths, 2 starch. Ido bran, do heel, 2 do sugar boxes, 1 do wood, 1 do pa- 
“i:k» 56 l’k*' sundries; tor shipment East, 900 bbls. flour, 1 car oil, 1 do bran. 
Phntral Railroad—2 cars leather, 1 do carpets, 1 d.» excelsior, 1 do wood. 
PORTLAND & Kennebec Railroad—tear cattle, 4 do sheep, 2 do cattle. 4 do lambs, 64 door-, 10 bdls sa<h, 2 bogs, 12 bbls. flour, 11 pkg mdse, 11 boxes a es* ^ Qca'ts oil cloth, 64 do cnrtajn sticks. 4 car fur- niture, 8 sacks rags, 43 cars ireight tor Boston. 
®*?AJ**’':* Chesapeake, from New York—47 Piv'83 do raeB- do Wo0l» 3 d° bro'm corn, if,®.0SSAt?a»25ba^a coffee, 20 do shot. 50 bbls po- 
6 bti8* d°»6 bhds- 1272 dry bides. 14 bobby horses, 66 boxes io. bacco, 60 bars lion, 25 bdls do. 75 kegs while lead. 16 
undries Gr*1 piano»1 borse»16 b'l,s paper, 100 pkgs 
.'Mrw Vork Ntock and Money Market. 
it,!!Not.22.—Money wa9 little les* active 
dull VfTno00?!nn.6 tf* 7 Per cent. Foreign Exchange SniVn Geld dull and heavy this ai er- SSdertne ^i5;12!^ AJ?°“J •W,n09,000 were sold 
hands and th» t0'<lay* N * Gold» however, changed 
tor Lhe setHin TrRUon was s,mP,y t0 mqkc a Prlce Si,*6#™1/0 cpntracts made on Friday, Sept. ? "J|e [Ptes f,aid for carrying to-day were 6, 5 @ i^ ^  *^V0rnme"t8 were <lu,et l‘ur flr,n- Men- 
tation^ & C°' report the IO,1owlng 4.15 P. M. quo- 
United States coupon 6’*, 1881. 1172 United States 5-20 coupons 18(52.7.7 115* Uniied States 5-20*8 1864. 
United States 5 20’a 186*..... .’.‘.‘.7“.lJai 
«lat,C8 ? danuary and July_...... 1152 Unite 1 States 5-20’s 1867_ n« United States 5-20’sl868..7!7*..linl 
United States 10-40 coupons. 
’" 
*i074 
Southern State securities were generally steady on the last call. 
Stocks closed strong and higher with an imi>roved 
boslne99 general y. he market closed at tne fol- 
lowing 5 P. M. quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 364 
Pacific il. 52j 
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 94 ® 94 
New Y rk f'entral. 183} 
Harlem..., 1341 
Marlem preferred. IP® 
Hud-on. .1624 
Reading.*8# 
Michigan Centra' .,.7l2i) 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.904 
Illinois Ceutral.ij<8 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 824 
Chicago <Xr North Western. 73 
Chicago & North Western preferred.7 874 
Chicago & Rock Island.1044 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.85} 
E ie  2'4 
Erie preferred.. 
The gross clear ness at the Gold Exchange Bank 
to day were $6,886,000, 
The balance at the Sub-Treasurvto-dav was as fol- 
lows:—Currency, $5,540,000; general, $89,912,000. 
Domraiir lUaraeia. 
New York. Nov. 22-6 P. M.—cotton heavy and fully }c lower; sales 2500 bales; Middling uplands 
25}c. Flour—sales 860 b dIs. ; Sf ate and Western ai t 
heavy and lavor bu.ers; supeiflue to iancv 8tate 
4 50 @ 6 00; do to choice Western 4 45 @ 6 0j; South- 
ern dull and heavy; sales 450 bbls.; common to 
choice 5 25 @ 10 00. Wheat opeoed heavy and de- 
clining. but closed quiet and rather more steady, with a moderate inquiry for export and tpeculati -d ; sales 48, Oobusb.; No 2 Spring 122 @125: Winter 
Red Western 1 30 @ 1 33. Com 1 @ 2c higher but 
n«t active; sales64 0C0 bnsb.; Mixed Western 1 < 5@ 
1 09 for unsound and 110 <0 l12 for sound, the la< ter 
tor liizb Mixed nearly Yellow. < -ats a shade Aimer; sales 41.0u0 hush.; State €5@6fi«-; Western 64}@ 
65 $c. Beef s eady; new plain me«s 5 0o@ 13 00; do 
extra »2 00 @17 00. Pork firmer and quiet; sales 
4JO bbls.; new mess 3150; prime 24 50 @ 2.00. Lard 
steady; sale* *25 bbls.; steam 17} @ I8}c; kettle 18} @t9c. Whiskey lower; sales 3uu bbls.; Western 
1 074 @ 1 08 Sugar quiet and weak; sales 500 bhds.; 
fair to good refining ll|@114c. MoNssea nominal. 
Tallow dull; sales at 10$ @ lie. Unseed Oil dull. 
Freights to Liverpool dull and declining; Cotton per 
steamer 5 16 @ }d; Wheal per steamer 7d. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 20.—Coal Market.—We 
have no change worthy of note to report in the mar- 
ket this week. Tba demand i active for the smal er 
sizes and dull for all tho^e larger than e^g There is 
a little betier feeling as regards broken Co**!, which 
is caused by a decreased production of this size, 
rather than owing to any increased demand. Ves- 
sels have been io poor supply and freights to B iston and vicinity have advanced from 25 to 40c ton, 
now being very stiff »t present light. The following 
are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at Port Rich- 
mond :—Scbuylkill red ash. $725@75n; do white 
ash and lump, $5 75 @ 6 00; do steamboat, $5 75 @ 6 00; do broken, $5 75 @ 6 00; do egg, $7 00; do stove 
$7 00; do chestnut, $5 25 @ 5 40; bhenandoah steam- 
boat, $6; do broken, $6 10; do egg, $7 15; do stove, 
$7 Id; do chestnut, $5 50. 
Chicago, Nov. 20.—Flour quiet; Spring extias at 4 62* @5 88$. Wheat steady at 91c for No. 1; in the afternoon unsettled, easier and quiet at 92c, seller December; No. 2 at 9»c, seller November. Corn dull 
and lower; sales No. 2 at 82} @ 84*c cash; in the ateruoon No. 2 was dull at 8i}@82*c. Oats dull; sales No. 2 at 43} @ 44}c. Bye quiet and easier; No. 2 at 80 @82c. B rley dull and firmer; No. 2 at 1 00. 
High Wi'-es quiet aud steady at 1 00. Mess Pork in 
tair demand; sales at 29 50 cash, and 29 75 seller 
Feoruary and 29 50 sellers January, closing at 29 50 
cash. Lard steady at 17*c tor ste*m. Bulk Mea>.s 
firm and steady. Dressed Hogs steady an 1 in tair demand at 11 50 @ 11 75. Cattle steady and firm at 3 00 @7( 0 tor common to good Cows and extra 
Sieers. Live Hogs firm and higher; tair to medium 
9 50 @ 9 80; extra choice 10 30 @ 10 60. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—Whiskey in moderate de- 
mand at 1 02. Mess Pork quiet amt firm at 32 00 
with small sales. Bulk M ats unchanged; held at 
12}c for shoulders. 16}c for clear nb and 16}c for clear 
si ies packed. Lard held at 17} @ 18}c for steam and 
kettle; buyers offer }c less. Dressed Hogs 10 50@ D-QJ fiiQas and ULoo @A3_25_0£U 
Milwaukbe.Nov. 22 —Flour dull and unchanged Wheat steady; No. 1 at 93c; No. 2 at 86c. Corn nom- 
inal. Oats quiet, at 44c for No. 2. 
Savannah, Not. 22.—Cotton closed quiet; Mid- dlings 24c. 
N ew Orleans. Nov. 22 — Cotton closed weak but 
in fair demand at 24c tor Middling uplands sugar favors buyers; quoted at 12}c. Molasses—prime 60 
@ 65c. 
Pwreign Markets. 
UavanAj Nov. 21.—The following is a statement 
ot the condition ot the Havana and Matanzas mar- 
ket ai the close ot business yesterdav:—Sug .r busi- 
ness small an 1 prices unchanged; market quiet and 
steady. The s»ock of Sugar in warehouse in Ua 
vana and Matanzas is 96,000 boxes and 2400 hhds.; 
exports lor the week fr«m Havana aud Matanzas to 
toreign countries 22,0 *0 boxes; to the United States, 
10,0< 0 boxes. New sugar is now coming to market. 
Lard quiet at 21 @ 21}c in tierces and 23 @ 23}c in 25 
lb tins. Flour easier at $10 75 @11 25^ bbi. But- 
ter dull. Tallow firm at 12 @ 13; lb. Bacon easier 
at 20 @ 20*c. Pe*roleum firmer. H ams advancing 
common salted 23 @ 25}c; sugar cured 27}c. Lum- 
ber quiet. Sbooks—Box in demand at 6} reals.— 
Hoops—The market is supplied; quoted at $45 @ 48 
M for 14 foot shaved. Freghsdull with a small 
business. Exchange unchanged. 
London, Nov. 22—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93| for 
money and account. 
American securities—United States5-20*s 1B62 cou- 
pons, 83}; do 1805, 82}; do 1867,84; do 10-40's, 78; 
Erie shares, 20}; Illinois Central shares, 99}. 
Liverpool.* Nov. 2'—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet 
and decJiue^ sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 
ll}d; Mid iling Orleans lifd. Corn 28s 9d. Pork 
112s 6d. Lard 73s 6d. 
London, Nov. 22—Evening.—Consols closed at 93f 
tor monev aud account. 
Americau securities—United States 5'20»s 1862, 
83$; do 1865, old, 82*; do 1867. 84; do 10-40’s, 18, 
Erie shares, 20}; Illinois Central shares, 99}; Great 
Western shares, 23. 
Liverpool. Nov. 22—Evening.—Cotton closed 
steady; Middling uplands l'|d; Middling Orleans 
111*1; sales 10 000 bales, 200u bales of which were 
taken fir export and speculation. Bed Winter 
Wheat 8s 8il (m 8s 9d. 
London, Nov. 22—Evening.—Sugar 29s 3d (5) 29s 
5d. Linseed Oil 603 9<J. 
Preighu, 
Philadelphia, Nov. 20 —Freights—The follow- 
ing are the current rates from Pott Richmond:—To 
roruanu, .2 do; poribmouin, 82 ID; Host id, 9 ; 70 ® 
310; Dan ersport and dis, (3 00; New Bedford. 
*2 23; Salisbur., *2 9 1; Salem. 82 70; Saugus, S3 10: 
Newport, $2 10 @ 2 20; Providence. $? 15 @ 2 28. 
Charleston, Nov. 17.—Freizhts—To Liverpool 
bv steam, jil on uplands and ljd on Sea Islands; by 
sail, jd on uplands and } I on Set Islands; to Havre 
lie nn up'ands and lie on Sea Island ■ Coastwise— 
30 New York by steam, ic ^ lb on uplands and lc 
on Sea Island; *2 £ tit rce on Rice; by sail, Je » ft 
on Up la d-, 8123 ip tierce on ltice, 40c ip obi. on 
Resin, $8 M on Lumber and 89® 10 on Tim- 
ber. To Boston t>y sail, fc ^ tb on upland Cotton: 
to providence 88 Jp M on Boar s; |e lb oti uni ind 
Cotton. Yessrls are in demand by our merchants to 
take Lumber Freights trnm Georgetown. SC, Daiien 
and Satina river, Ga, and Jacksonville, Fia, to Northern ports, and $11®12 M a. e rates on 
Lumbor and Boards. 
Hsalaa sioei Llil, 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 22. 
Maine State Sizes. 1889. 9n 
Vermont State Sizes.. .... 98, 
Rhode ^ Island State Sizes.’ 9t>l 
United States B-2US, 1062 
1865. 113i " 6. II# 
1868. 116 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 141 
Easter# Kaliroao. I14J 
Custom Made 
WIDE OR NARROW. 
Gent*’ lYnnd Sewed Congress, 
Gents’ Hand Sewed Button, 
Gents’ Hand Sewed Long Beets* 
All French Call, and Superior to any Boots ever 
offered in this State. 
Alan, all the new Styles of 
Ladies’ Button and Luce, Plain 
and Foxed Boots, 
From the well known manufactory ol E. C. Burt, 
New York. 
M. G. PALMER, 
no22eod3wls No. 13* middle St. 
Raisins and Syrup* 
too BOXES NEW l AVEItS. 
200 Boxes Old l.nyerw* 
S¥BUF in Barrels, Half Barrel* and 
Heg*. 
For sale by THOMAS LYNCH & CO., 
nov20d 1 w 139 Commercial Street. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that Charles A. It. Web- 
_Lv ber ot Cumberland, in the County ot Cumber- 
land, Stare of Maine, on the twenty fourth day ot 
July, A. D., 18C5, by his mortgage deed of that 
date, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, 
Book 335, i*nge 190, mortgaged to the undersigned, 
a piece ot land situated on the Uand of Chebeague, 
in said town of Cumberland, bounded as follows: 
Beginning at the corner of land of EdmuBd Saw- 
yer and Benjamin Webber, thence running on said 
Webber’s laud, teu rods; thence so ith-westerly at. 
right angles with the Btirst line, eight rods; thence 
parallel with the first line, ten rods; theuce on said 
Sawyer’s line, to first mentioned bounds, tight rods 
containing ne halt acre; that the conditions of said' 
mortgage hate been broken, by reason whereof we 
claim a foreclosure of the same. 
THOMAS CUMMINGS. 
JOHN B. CUMMINGS. 
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS 
17tbN0V.1869PirmOfT&J-B-CU™^ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Habvkt F»k. a. S. HajoB. 
Office «f FISK & HATCH, 
Bankers and Dealers in 
Government Securities. 
No. S Nassau Street, New York, 
November 8,1809. 
To our Customers and Correspondsts: 
The surprising development oi our national re- 
sources and the rapidity with which the Govern- 
ment is now enabled to reduce the national debt, 
by weekly purchases, render it apparent that the 
time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds 
may be lunded at not over tour or tour and a halj 
per cent, interest. 
Meanwhile their high price, as compared with 
other clashes of securities paying an equal rate ot 
interest, is leading to general inquiry tor more prof- 
itable forms ot investment in which money may he 
safely Invested. 
During the war the Dece.»sitles and peiil of the 
government, and the consequent cheapness ot its 
securities, rendered them so attractive that, from 
thl9 came, combljed with the patriotic faith ot the 
people in their satetv, they absorbed almost the 
entire floating capital of the country, and diverted 
attention from otber classes ot securities which had 
before been deemed sufficiently conservativo and 
sound to meet the wants of the most cautions In- 
vestors. 
The government is no longer a borrower. It no 
longer needs the country's capital, but desires 
graietiJly and honorably to repay it. 
The rapid accumulation of capital tor investment, 
and the reduction ot the national debt and improve- 
ment of the national credit—rendering it certain 
that hereafter but a comparatively low rate ot In- 
terest can be derived from investment in govern- 
ment bonds—is compelling the search for other safe 
and well guarded channels into wh'ch capital not 
employed lu business may wisely flow. 
The enterprises ot Peace, no less needful in their 
time and place, for the common welfare, than were 
the waste and cost of War, now call lor the capital 
which the government no longer needs, and offer 
for its use a remuneration wljjph the government 
need no longer pay, and in some cases, a security 
as stable and enduring as the faith of the nation 
itself. 
The desire to capitalize the premium which may 
now be realized from Five-Twenty bonds, and 
which a material decline in Gold toward par, and 
the ability of the Government to fund them at a 
lower rate ot Interest, may at .any time extinguish, 
s felt by many holders who desire some satisfactory 
assurance as to which of the many lower-priced 
securities in the market would afford the necessary 
safety to juiti'y an exchange. 
The applications tor information and advice 
which are addressed to us daily, show how univer- 
sal is the desire for this assurance, as to what 
forms of investment more profitable than Govern- 
ment securities at present market rates, are enti- 
tled to the confidence of investor:). 
The pressure of this want has led us to feel the 
importance ol directing onr own attention as bank- 
ers, our large experience, and our facilities for 
obtaining reliable information—to the work of 
supplying it in some measure, and to offer the re- 
sults of our inquiries to those who maybe disposed 
to confide in our good faith and judgment. 
We are unwilling to offer to our triends and the 
public anything which according to our best judg- 
ment is not as secure as the national obligations 
themselves, with which we have hitherto principally 
identified ourselves. 
Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC 
RAILROAD LOAN, which meets all these re- 
quirements, we have carefblly examined many 
others, but have found no other which wonld fully 
do so, until the following was placed in our hands; 
First Mortgage 
Six per cent. G-old Bonds 
OF THE 
WESTERN PACIFIC R. fi. CO. 
OF CALIFORNIA. 
The Western Pacific Ball Hoad connecting Sac- 
ramento with San Francisco, tarnishes the final 
link in the extraordinary fact of an unbroken line 
ol rail (Torn the shore ol the Atlantic to that of the 
Pacific. 
It is 150 miles in length, Including a short branch 
and It will be the 
METROPOLITAN LINK 
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 
connecting Its chiel cities, snd traversing the gat- 
receiving, In addition io an immense and lucrative 
local traffic, the through business over the Union 
and Central Pacific Railroads— between the East- 
ern States and Srcramento 
It it completed, lully equipped, and iu successful 
operation, and its earnings in October, the first lull 
month, amounted to $130 000 In coin. The net 
earnings will, by moderate estimate, amount to 
$600 000 per annum, In coin, while the interest on 
its Bonds will be but $168 000. 
The value ot the property and franchises Is not 
less than 
TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, 
and the amount ot the mortgage is 
$2,800,000. 
The bonds are oi $1,000 each, have thirty years to 
rur, and will be sold at 
Ninety, and Accrued Interest, 
iu currency. They are made payable, PRINCIPAL 
AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, in the city of 
New York. Coupons due January and July 1st. 
The near approach of the time when the United 
States can probably fund the greater portion ot its 
Six per cent, debt, is naturally causing Inquiry for 
other forms of investment, which will afiord satis- 
acto ry security with the same rate of interest.. 
THE WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST 
MORTGAGE BONDS must have an immense ad- 
vantage over all other securities based upon merely 
local or uncompleted railroads,and may beheld with 
as much confidence as government bonds, or as 
first-class mortgages on New York City property. 
The loan is small In amount. Its claims to con- 
fidence are apparent. It will be rapidly taken.— 
Bonds will be delivered as the orders are received. 
Government bonds received at their full market 
value in exchange. 
FISK & MATCH, Bankers. 
We buy and sell Government 
Bonds and 
receive tbe accounts of Banks, Bankers, Cor- 
porations and others, subject to 
check at sight, 
and allow interest on dally balances. 
I Nov 20-dSwlmii 
—. ..1 WF'-BM 
EyPlTRT AINM »NTS. 
C * T Y _H A 1. L . 
TWO NIQhts ONLY! 
Tuesday ana Wednesday, 
Nov. 23 and 24, 
Entire ohange of Programme each Erening. 
The Associated Abtistsof 
Kelly & Leon’s Minstrels, 
From 720 Broadway, New York, in 
Mew fiongs, Dances, 
BURLESQUES, Sc. 
'l'helr entertainments will be given unabridged — ins loute Fnaemole in point of eleganc will be the 
same which ha* established tlieir tame in NiW Yoric 
during their THREE Y KARS’ amy. Admission 35 cems; reserved seats50cents. Tick- 
ets f ir reserved beats can be bad at Paine’s Music 
! Store. 
For particulars see programmes. 
Doors O' en at 7 o’clock. Pei form ance to com- 
mence at 8 o'clock. 
CHARLES MELVILLE. 
novl6dtd Business Manager. 
Utah and tbe Mormons. 
JUDGE KISGSUURY, 
Will deliver an address in behalf of tbe *‘S. P." So- 
ciety on 
1710 R MOM IS HI, 
In which he will give an account of hla re cut visit 
to Salt Lake City, and what he saw there, 
Wednesday Evening, 24tli Inst.. 
In the Vestry ot tbe New Jerusalem Temple, on 
High street, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock. 
Tickets 25 cents; to be had ot Laws’! Sc Senter, 0. 
H. Hay. David Tucker, and at tbe door. 
Nov 23-dvft 
Grand Social Assembly 
AT.- 
LANCASTER HALL! 
BY THE 
RICHARD BBIHSLBY SHERIDAN 
AMATEUR DRAMATIC OLUB, 
ON — 
Wednesday Evening. November 34, I860. 
Floor M axaoers—A. H. Larkin, R. Dnddy, T J. 
Ru hards, A. P. Jennings, J. D. Deviln, Jas. Clarv, 
Thomas F. Donahue. 
Musk;—Chandler’s Quadrille Band, D. 0. Clian 
dl r, Prompter. 
Tickets tl admitting Gentleman and Ladies, to be 
ha 1 of all the uismbers, and at toe door. 
|^*Clotbing checked free. nov20dtd 
FLUENT HALL. 
DANCING SCHOOL / 
Afternoon 0»ass every Wednesday and Saturday 
at 3 o’clock. Evening Class every Monday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock. 
GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors. 
oc20t* 
A PACIFIC RAILWAY 
GOLD LOAN 
• *6,500,000. 
We beg leave to announce that we have accept 
the agency ot the 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company 
For the sale ot its 
New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year 
Gold Loan, Free from Tax. 
This Loan anounts to $6,500,000. 
First Mortgage Lanit-Grant and Kinking 
Fond Bonds, 
secured upon the extension ot the Railway from 
near Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado, a 
distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles are com- 
pleted, and t he rest is under construction. It is al- 
so a Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and 
Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides now run- 
ning through the State of Kansas, 
And In Successful Operation for 43$ miles 
west of the Missouri River, and earning already 
enough to meet all ot its expenses and existing obli- 
gations, besides 
More than the Interest upon this new Loan 
jn addition to this the Bonds are also secured by a 
first mortgage ot the 
*'* -TCrmilCBl !«»•* °-- •** — —i-nm 
Acres, 
extending in alternate sectbms on *" **'40 01 tne 
track, irom 304111 mile P°st in Kansas t0 Denver. 
x he proceeds of tho sale ot these lands are to be in- 
vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them- 
selves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds, as 
A Minkiug Fund for the Redemption of 
the Bonds. 
The lands embrace some of the finest portions o 
the magnificent Territory oi Colorado, including a 
coal field and pinery. This Company als o holds as 
an asset another tract ot 
Three Millions of Acres in the Stale or 
Kansas. 
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan, 
their possession adds largely to the Company’s I 
wealth and credit. We estimate the 
Value of the Company’s property, covered 
by this] mortgage, nt 393,000,000 
net, while the Loan Is merely 
36,300,000. 
The Bonds have 
Thirty Years to Ran, 
rom May 1,18C9, and will pay 
Seven per cent Interest in Gold, 
semi-annually, on May 1 and Nov 1, and are 
Free from Government Taxation, 
the Company paying the tax. 
The Principal ot the Loan is made payable 
In Id, In the City of New York, but each coupon 
will be Payable la Frankfort, Louden nr 
New York, at the option of the bolder, without 
notice, at the following rates: 
On $1,000 Bond in New York .. $33 (gold) each 1 year 
London.£7 5a. 10 ** 
•* Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs 
The Agents of the Loau, before accepting the 
trust had the condition of the Road, and the coun- 
try through which It runs, carefully examine I. They 
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse- 
ment as a 
FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT, 
in every respect ^perfectly sure, and in some essen 
tlals even 
Belter than Government Securities. 
The Ronds will be sold for the present at 
90, and Accrued Inter at, 
bath in Currency, 
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate. 
The attention of investors is invited to these well- 
secored Bonds, which we recommend as one of the 
most profitable investments in the market. 
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay- 
ment at their market vaine, without commissions. 
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information, 
tent on application. 
DABNEY, MORGAN dt CO., 
No. S3 Exchange Place, N. Y. 
M. K. JESUP <C CO., 
No. 13, Pine Street, N. Y 
augl9deod\'cow4mis 
TIMMONS & HAWES, 
15 & 16 Market Square, 
Have made arrangements for a are^ow 
ters. direct from the He ,s in Virgin**- 
ready to supply the trade at 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
Bvtbc B-rrei, B-.hel 
or GnUon. 
N. b.—Particular att.nt.on paid 
to Parties, Levees 
*AII orders by mad or otherwise promptly filled. 
no22d2w 
___ 
IsTo. CRAM, 
jommission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS 9EBVICXS FOB TUB 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of 
Merchandise. 
wMa,it, 
Nottce to carpenter*. 
PROPOSALS wlT be received by the 
unders gBC* 
until •otordny, the 2iHh Inst at 4 o’cloik P 
M tor the traction o« a duta Tower connected w.u 
the cltY Stable on south Street. P ana and ipecdt 
oat.on.may be seen by cuUngon^ 
uov!8d6t :»t No. 17 Exchange Street. 
... 11 ■■ .'LLilL—If* —' f 4 
ICHTEfiT4DIMBNT8. 
-— -i1 •“ 1 — 
Ocean i.s6*:riation' ^ 
Social Aaseniblioa 
AT 
LAN CASTER HALL 
ON FRIDAY EVEVING8. 
Music br Chandler’. Qaa4rllle 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
MANAGERS. 
£'«*. K.lw. Hodgkins, Vi.-e Pree S. S. Hannaiord 
irt?*vH. L. MlUa, S.cvThosF Robert., 
W. Holcomb, P. Creaga,., w. H. Koberls, 
U. H. Green. 
•"•hlnf.W cents; Gallery,50 cent*. Dam.iug to comment-* 8 ciotblng .-heel ed tree‘ nov‘-'-oodr.U<Jecl7 
Social Assembly 
Tlie C. r*. L. 
Will give their Third Social Ai'Soir big at 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Friday Evenia?, November 26th. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
£IT“ r ckets admitting Gentleman and Lady 78 eta. 
noT22id PirOroib. 
Portland Army & Navy Union 
ENTERTAINM ENTS, 
AT 
CITY HALLi 
Monday and Tu'ifday Evenings, 
Nov. 20th and 3utli, 1860. 
Tlie P. A. & N. U. take pleasure in announcing to 
tl»e«r friends and ihe public genet allv, (bat they 
h ive < one uoed a two nlghis’t-inttgemem with the 
famous Lyrio and Dramatic ArtLis, 
91i*. and Mrs. 
Howard Paul, 
Mr. and Mrs Howard Paulin a selection ot belt 
Song* and lmpe souarlons, ms given 10 0 nlgM- l* 
Knpan'i, Prance and German*, and a ftw wetko 
sine at Marl'Oto* tiou»e, he pilvate residence of 
toe Prince -nd Princess o* Wa es. 
Musical Director, Mb. Chas. £. Pratt , 
Who will play Operatic loot at each reprsssa 
tation. 
PROGRAMME. 
1. Mrs. Howard Paul will sing two songs from Obi' 
baeb’s O and Du< hess. 
2. Mr. Howard Pau will sing a song arranged to the 
melody of the immortal “Caitan Jinks,** #u« 
t.tled Captain Vane ottbe Life Guard* Piak, be- 
ing a representation ot the Car pot Warrior Or the 
Period. 
3. Mis. Uowa d Paul will relate b»r adventure# tn 
Parle with the Kickelbuiy Family, ana nag 
What Our Girls are Coming To, and the Snces- 
ing Song. 
4. Mr. dowa d Paul, as a “Senstioo Swell of tfce 
comin* Period/* will s’ng What our nwel.s art 
Coming lot 
5. Mr-. UvW ru Paul astbe “Unprotected Female^* 
will sing a “Bark-a-role/’enued My Bow k ow, 
0. Mr. Howard Paulas an old n-au ot four aerre 
years will sing Wb»u George the Third was Is fat 
7. Mrs. Howard P«u> will siug Usury hna-el/- g Mi 
dramatic Lyric The * ream ot theBevelUr 1 
8. Mr. Howard Paul as “Stale j My mew," the moil 
unfortunate mao in th word,ell' sing a doieful 
ditty, being The Sickest Song on Becmd. 
9. Mrs. Howard Paul in her repre.-entation of "Sims 
Beeves," the Euglish T*nor, will sing the benu- 
titul ballad, Lov«*s Bequest l" 
Tickets at the popular price at 80 cents; (Ifo re- 
served sea ») For sale at Paines and Twom.b. s Mas* c 
Stores, at the Book Stores and ac the d *or. .*.sa- 
bers en'itled to two ti- keis for 75 «’#nrs, t be ob- 
tained of the Trca urer Doors open at 0.V, rn er- 
tainmem to com men e at 8 o*- lock. Entire change 
ot programme tor se ond night. 
LAST TERM. 
■a r n__ a TT_ 
mbssrs. vice vjl uaiuuou 
Rpspectfully announce to llielr numerous trleads 
tout ibe second and last term tor tbe 
season of ihelr 
Popular Dancing Academy, 
AT- 
FLUENT HALL, 
WUl commence on-Monday •< reals*, >^ar. 
99th, and continue every Friday and MLaaday 
& retains following. 
Terms f r Gent’emen $6-00} Ladies •4.99. 
kSF"Priva»e lessons every da> at ihe ha I. 
For further Information ap ly to the Proprietors 
at tbe hall, or at the Preble Homo. 
November 22. dtl 
AUCTION SALKS. 
Stock and Fixtures ot an Apothe- 
cary >tore at Auction. 
I SHALL sell Wedn-soav. Nor 24, commencing at 10 o’clock A M, Ibe Stock ami Fixtures In store 
281 Congress st, under the Preb'e House, consisting 
ot articles usually sept in a tlrst class Apothecary 
Store, as follow': Drags, Patent Medicine.", Glass 
Ware, Fancy Goods, <&e Also blx'arcs, Counters, 
Marble Slab, Drawers, Shelves and Cornice, Drug- 
gist Bottles, Herb Drawers, Prescription 
scales, Counter Scales, Triiim, h Soda F~7* * J 
Sbow Case I Frcu. h Plat* and silve-' " 
Butler Sale, (large). «. 
‘-
annV^SUte' »• O. BAILEY, Auct. 
K. A BIBO ft CO., A«nea«ei^ 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Rrfpk Dwelling Mouse at Auction. 
WEahallsellou — ¥-.mises. No. 13 Meehanlo strict oo Thursday nbA ... ».rp0 o’clock P. 
M.. th« two story Brick Dwelling H use wim »**• 'ot 
upon wld h tbe MQie stands. Lof contains 4000 
feet The House 1* \n floe order aod very desirabi* 
for occnpancj or Investment. rrutad the fast two 
vears at $50 * per annum -sal* poaiti ve. 
Terms $i000 cash, or approved note in so dart- 
balance In on-*, two and three year*, secured by 
mortgage of tne premises. 
Hous- can oe examined by calling on the snotion- 
eer lor the hey. no221wi# 
Adminlstra'or’s Sale. 
BY virtue ol a li-eose irom tua Ho". Jobn 
A. 
Waterman, Juag* kT Proba e within and for 
the County of Cumberland. 1 aball sell st No 01 
Brackett at, In ‘aid Pot Hand, at public auclou, os 
Saturday, Nov 27t»», 1869, at ten o'clock 1>» the fore- 
noon, the foil .ring g.>udsan-« chattel* be’ongio a to 
the estate of Ward Novea, vi«: Alt the bou ebold 
Furniture now in said bouse, c via sting or Caipe *, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Beds, Bedding, Loo*in G aaea, 
Tables, Soia'.Pi *n *, &c. Al^o. at mo mine un* 
and piat e, one Gold Watch one Horse, two Ekinett 
Wag ns. Buss?, Hama.aas. CUaiia, dlulg". P“B*. 
Robes, Carr.1*11, lot 01 Pcatoea, Corn, Saw Doosa. 
Nee Blicds, window Frame-, 8ash, clapboard*,l»t 
or nl-1 ubif, Gi**.-, Box-*, fto. 
Terms Cusu. 
FRED’S FC-X, A dministratot. 
R. A BIRD ft -O, Auctioneer*. 
Nov )«. 1638. 
DANIEL H. BDRDETf, Auctioneer. 
BY L. S. PHILLIPS, 
Wednesday, November ifitb, 
AT 13 O OLOCE, BOOk, 
An RAnnt Oiftrant alia nnw liM St LiWrSBM I 
Dock, New ujndou.Ooim., 
STEAMER FAIRFAX, 
About «50 tons bWrtheu: length. 147 reef; br.nlth, 
a test; height between deck. 6 ie» t, * lucuiej lower 
bold 8 icet, 1 Inches. Two free* ire Unglues, fcsM 
Cylinder, ot Superior inaae; Boiler F.ea Hum pa, 
Anchrrs Chain- die, .VC 
For lurther panlciiUrt apply to BUBDKTT, 
UENNls & Cu., US Pearl it, New York. uaU-dt* 
tn Bankruptcy—Assignee’s hale. 
Pi KaUANT to an orcer ot ibr Uui oo State* 
Dis- 
trict cou. t within and for tbe iatrict oi Miau, 
I bait -fit at pub ic auction at *tore nu b« r 81 kx- 
c oaf ge Street, iu Portlaud, in the County ot olu- 
be lan iu said D strict, commencing ou Tuta .ay, 
ov. 3Uih, U69, *t lo oMo k A. M., anu comiculng 
anti1 aol j, tbo eii’irt rtock, .muuuio and oxtu'o*. In 
?alu »iore, uclouRieg to tbo eauiu * f Timothy 4, 
Murray, Bankrupt, late dot g bu^iit-a uuotrtl# 
st»le of i. J. array & Co., coo*Luu« oi D*mua, 
Chemical!, Pa ent noolcinoa aud Dye *iulZa, aJ«r§* 
as'Or incut of botanic aud Eclogue Meulcinea, Couu- 
iOia, Drawer*. Show and Prescription Cases, cotuoa, 
cca.es, «c .^RLES p MATTC)cks, 
Assignee In Bank.upicy „t TunoXW.^Mertw* ^ 
F. O. BAILKT, Aucitooee". 
N. B. Fait ca.aluguea of articles turulshed apon 
applies ion in person nr by leitcr lo ihe Assignee, 
uuv 22 eoutd 
Horses, carnages, die., at Auctiwn 
SNVKKr SA1TJKDA V, at 11 o’clock A. M., on Be 
MjJ market lot, Market street, 1 ahall tell Hois* 
jarriagea, Harnesses, &c. 
Apl 25#. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioaeer. 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
Auction and Commission Merchant, 
Mae. SB 4k 38 faiea IP, Portland. 
WiU give special attention to the disposal ot Feat 
Estaie at eitner public or privsie sale. W1.I also 
auend to tbe appraisal of Merchandise ana Beal 
Estate. 
Cash advances made on property, ou storage or 
tor sale, either public or priv«te. 
Utters by permission u> J. W. Monger & Son, Da- 
vid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Kranklin Smi'k 
Joshua Nje, Waterville; spencer, Vila ® Oo ,}*°n‘ 
aid & Co., Boston, novltJU 
R. A. BIRD &~CO^ 
Successors to E. M. PAlTXN & CO., 
Auctioneers, Commission Merchant?, 
Anti Keal Es,nte Broker*' 
14 Exchange Street, 
win eive special attenilon to the disposal ol Beal 
...» bv either public or private sale. BV?iHalio»‘W>nd to t„e api,0t MerchandlN, 
^August 26, 1869. au26-tt 
E. M. PATTEN & Ou, having sold their iktcttit 
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage bns-n ss, 
to Itooeri A. Bird,e»q,with pi asure name him jo LW 
public vs their successor, believing that he will it- 
celve from t e public ihe same generous pa ron.gw 
that we have eujoyed tor man, pest year-. aul .If 
1*. It. HUNT, 
Oommission Merchant And Auctioneer 
N °,hi6 Zm 
“"“’^“■“n^ileleitFy^uing.1'1 Go^ls’Wnl be iokl A.Uit!!, .lav iu lots to suit purchaser* at w hole ale 
prices* Cash advanced ou all description# oi gold*. 
Consignments no'limited. 
Lebruar> 11, 1868. dtr_^mmmmm 
Lost! 
A WWMg&rWytt IX old, named BttUCE. t or LW Comiaec- 
he same to Ids Oumbe»Ued8jJJ*- >» Vortolw cal *t., will bs suitably t waiuvo:- 
for Baltimore- 
There u ar Packet Schooner ETH 
AM 
A 4 ALLEN, ttiak. matter haviug n2u h.( c.rg engage', will sail as a.ovw. 
JSL ’.sse.r^WaS’. BtfTKldff 
-—--UBg 
[Prom Ogdensburg Dully Journal.) 
Ogdensburg. 
'Some time ago we published an article writ- 
ten lur the Portland Dally Advertiser by * 
tent’eman-signing liimselt “Viator/* the °P* 
1 act whereof was to create an impression in 
ttre minds of the people of Portland, that tnc 
Project tor a railroad connection between og- 
erieburg and iliat city was a wild, ba>r-orain- 
«d and impracticable scheme. writerJrMl 
Just made a trip from Montreal to Jswego 
with the gentlemen from PWftanJ.^owent 
ts delegates to the great railroad convention 
-called'' at the city ot Oswego, lor the purpose 
t*f tostering a new project for an all ra.l route 
J.-om Portland to Chicago, via Oswego. That 
l.rticle. as our readers know, abounded in mis- 
r-presentations of Ogdensburg, Its business 
l od commercial facilities and prosperity. In 
liis letter, the writer was indiscreet enough to 
I tate that 
In 1P47 a deputation walled on Messrs. Preble and 
y or, wbeu In Momreal on the question of gauge rhr the Portland line, proposing a change ot plan, 
the running ot the Portland Into to House’s Polut 
tm I Ogdeu-bure, instead of Momreal, on then-nu- 
ance chat the 4t. Lawrence business would he inter- 
cepted at •gdeusburg on the completion of iheir railway from Boston. But the Portland delegation 
leaving no an bo dy to change Iheir route, declined 
to eut rtaiu the proposition! 
This admission, coupled with the tact that 
John A. Poor accompanied the delegation to 
Oswego, led us to believe that he was the au- 
thor of that article. In producing the lacts 
and figures to refute liis misstatements, we di- 
rectly chatted him wilh tha authorship of the article. We have since ascertained that Mr. 
Poor is not a resident of Montreal, hut of 
Portland. Our conclusion as to his residence 
was natural enough, tor all who read liis ar- ticle will agree that if not a resident of the 
Metropolis of the Dominion, ho ou^ht to be. It appears, however, that wc succeeded in 
fciuoBinx uiui out, and Jolm A. i*oor, over bis 
own proper name atnl signature, returns to the taak ot writing down Ojideiisburg. lu the 
.Portland Advertiser ot the 5th instant he fills a 
couple of columns in furtherance of this ob- 
ject. We regret that our limited space does 
not ouablc us to lav liis letter before our read- 
ers, lor we are certain it would afford them a 
great deal of amusement to see what impotent 
arguments some great men will lesort to in 
tbei*- endeavors to gain a point. The editor ol 
the Advertiser, however, sifts it thoroughly in 
a ?*hort and pertinent reply, and finds it con- 
tains but five propositions'. By perusing the Advertiser s reply, published elsewhere, the reader will have the pith of the last Poor let- 
ter. 
As some of Mr, Poor s Portland readers may crcuit him with sincerity, we have taken some 
paius to ascertain the amount of fioui and 
grain which has arrived al this port for several 
years and which is as follows: 
1860. 1861. 1863. 
Slo"r.248,200 411,488 467.037 
1,4-17, «W 1,19*1,980 1.H11 621 1 “tal educe,i lo gralu 2,708,393 3,864,160 3,951,030 
1864. 1865. 1866. 
Flour.229,248 269,811 206 576 
Gram.1,837,766 1,8*9,129 2,774,7o9 
Total reduced to grain,.2,784,006 3,2-8,134 3,80a,539 
1867. 1869. 
Flour. 240,296 247,896 Gr n.2,6 7,615 2.884 701 
Total reduced to gram,, 3,788,995 4,1.4,176 
The fo egoing figures are compiled from our 
files, with the exception of those lor 1809. It 
has been our practice for nearly twemy years 
to gather from the papers ot the Custom 
House the receipts of produce at this port, for publication, from time to lime. Too much 
war in 1862 and politics in 1868, prevented us from performing this labor, and we are conse- 
quently without the recoid for present use.— Tub figures lor 1869 we have gatbeied alter tour-days’labor amoog the records ol the Cus- 
tom House, and It is proper to say they cover 
ou,y from the opening ol navigation to Satur- 
day, Nuv. 6th. During the time which shall 
intervene between the 6tU and the close ol 
navigation, the amount will be increased hv at 
1 ^w.uuu bushels. lUe statement does not 
Include the amouut brought in from Canada 
by leery, which is stated bv the American Consul at Prescott to be 49,945 bushels, nor the amouut. brought via Grand Trank Kailwav 
R*»•«; to presume that the grand total for 1869 will aggregate 0,000 000 bushels of grain. We have confined our report to floor aud 
grain, tor the reason that it is the commerce iu these articles that Portland is endeavorm" to 
secure. The receipts ot lumber at this port for the past year has b.-en over 50,000,000 feet, and of apples and pork well up toward 100,000 barrels. 
Mr. Poor is mistaken in supposing that Port- land can be interested only in the flour and 
grain trade ol Ogdensburg. A large portion ot the poik, apples aud lumber comicg to 0>»- densbnrg is for exportation to South America aud Europe. 
We assume that the people of Portland are as intelligent and enterprising as any in the world, and in their endeavors-to secure new railroad lacuities they take for their objective point the locality likely to give them the 
greaiest advantrges and the greatest re- 
turns. Iu tact, th-y have indicated what we 
assume, by settling upon the Ogdensburg project and the earnestness in which thev ure pressing forward the work. Mr. Poor and the sixteen delegates who attended the Oswego Convention and agreed to the accura- 
cy of his conclusions, appear to be all there are ol lus way of thinking. We ask aDv of these gentlemen to take an accurate map and trace the prop sed Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- road to ibis city, aud the Grand Trunk and its 
counectious from here to Chicago, and point out to ns what better “all rail route” can be 
•KUOiiV0m tbo flveat flour and gram centre of the West to a New England sea port. The 
uw°8if‘°Dj 9*de nsb urg to Portland by the 
to Boston1.01^,,18, ®eS tban fr?n; Ogdensburg 
always see1' water^?.2l*“nJln,d Rour trade will 
cable routes, the statist‘cfur q","™,1 pra"U' 
wego, Buffalo. Clevel md, Milwaukee and Chicago abundantly prove Q'4’ Mr. Poor endeavors to make a point against Ogdensburg Irorn the statement that Oswego aud Montreal are both larger and more pros- perous. W bile willing to admitthat thev are Il’ri WB denjj ,b.at ll,ey are “ore prosperous AViJ “wa* **”c.ii does uot bdlow that \*.Lr th“mare Oerter intermediate transhipment on a long, thrppv*- -"“ft- Mr. x'oor does not claim *u— diner Oswega or ] -Monfre^i »** oetter or so good a harbor as o.uensWg. The harbor ot Oswego's inac- cess ble, from Its narrow entrance, to vessels in stormy weather, and if it was not, it is already, at busy seasons, taxed to its utmost 
nr flae'ly’Tbllf at Ogdensburg we have four or five miles ot un tsed harborage. We have before shown ihat Montreal, from its location 
oil ebr become a serious competitor of Ogdensburg tor the flour aDd grain trade The one liuudred and twenty miles of circuitous and dangerous rapids, with an ordinary depth ot seven met between this place aud that city are an effectual barrier to all aspirations in that direction. If Portland went u> Oswego to 
find <thtaheo'mr gr?in trade, she^wouM u the Oswego Caml, the Oswego and Syraouse Railroad, the Oswego and Rome State iff*\ “f J',ldlaIld Kailroad tocoS- ?Y 1th the mIioI0* an over-taxed harbor. j',,,b !!! x:M d vndJormiDe a short and direct Kiute to New York, the Portland people could make no Bbow of competition. 1 It, as Mr .Poor claimed, we Jcould show no °( 4!jU.r and drain arriving at this point, it would be no argument against 0«- deusburg as the proper place for Portland to come and oompe.e for Western flour and grain tr de. Mr Poor certainly does not expect to see hundreds of thousands of barrels of flour aodmlpon, 0f bushels of grain, comin” to Ogdensburg on its way to Portland b“ore an 
Haen,hnnHChrry U ,hrouSb bas been opened e should bear ip mind, too, that if anything d°neh°WD.tb/LRlTer 'St Lawrence past Og- 
e!n«alr^ ° MoBlrea,< for Portland, it is be- 
p “*? 1“ ',w\n? “‘A161 roule- "’hen the 
nleted ha »li.0,{deDS£Urg Rai|road is com- 
Wdafld fxn‘ponr,t.r«oen8eeiinS ^ AtiaPtic sea 
Ktea* Laie1 port^to^Mon treaHba!? heretofore 
CTofThi, t?ad« h2 ‘be present season apor- *L°.k- “ 8 r e as come to O^densbur^fnr 
lha?iPMremp;,’rl0alreal', 11 -af tb), freight 
u n°or *dW unloading at Montreal 1 When the Porflanders have b iilt their road «o 
*in\Tnect™itb Ogdeusburg line thev 
aSSt" sr a e; issfiaSsSSSrtSfa the cheapest and most rapidly.’ y “ Carrj 
rtimnilateu'°it that the Oadenshurg & Lake Champlain Kailroad cost 89,000.000 and does 
o» Mrypori“ ! ia“ i?ve8,“"nt '8 no argument °* if de' 4 8,mdar statement would be found to be true of almost every railroad in the country. The road pays the present stock holders aDd under the present management is nttracting hither increased quantities of flour, gram and merchandise. The questions whtoh in-st interest Portland are, h.s Ogdenlburg S1m«naeoe ?ped resources necessanr for our dsmaude? Is her harbor of sufficientcapacity 
bri,arUTten0jfio„ ,Le /hipp‘^ S h 
of gfafu aod’afi n°rtWentv ,,,ilIiou bu'belg 
during the se1«?,nrre?P0UdlBBau,ount of flout “:°B ^ason of navigation? When we 
t1m7s thS1’86 -he affl,m:*iive and add three 
Th 
b“ caPaclty> “>e case should be closed, 
thoroughly •rZ ^omt)rphcnds the suhjecl Minue?ota'andh?e<H°Ur 8B<1 Brain ‘fade of 
Bassfiom DuUlUal Vhe^I’ ,S Jestinpd ,0 Lake Superior v^of, western extremity of 
because it is the molf6,1?* bUrB to Port|and, 
route. To assert Vact^tne^u cbeaPpst Eensselaer and George Pai iaitbat Henr.y ' an 
Ogdcnsburg, but do not niw g“® reMded in 
against this conclusion, is equa^tU arHu“*put Pmtltnd would go “to pot" if tbat 
sWd fail in a calculation or Mr^Poo^move 
A low words more and we have done. Mr Poor writes not for the interest and welfare of fhe nPd,-,but of Montreal. He knows thl! 
ten, Ji Pr°i8Ct from Portland through Buf- 
knnwA?f.WoB0V,‘° b* entirely unleasible. He 
ieci will emlhwPl;rtlalld and Ogdeusburg pro {*^7W? “f*,1?"' portion of the Montreal 
Montreal from‘p d fb'r!k °‘ PollJg around via 
with a road to Og,rilen“bUrg?StT ^ ViC® VPrS3’ look over the routes f,, h1,p your map, 
the lunatic. We bav»ud 8earch diligently for 
that Mr. Poor is a stinet,rt °raia,iou "nd belief 
1 °C ,he Gra"d Trmdt’V'o Montreal Challenge him to deny by 1m,i<,R- I''’av- VTe not. Dare be do it?  afiWaTlt that he is 
In the town of S-, in this State ii,«,a eome years ago a couple who hat! gotu’rod fr 
tuallfresXed'toendtter^Butbeta^mh' 
sws-ss** a., hSrsi tain i oivof-e •t ‘be money necessary to ob- 
tleman *• ? “iey went to tbe old sren- 
trlmo '^°J0lued ‘bem in the bands of noat- 
B olic fhTTr yrarS Tf° abd desirPd bim to 
and told them that there was no wav lmt 
go to Court. “But hold,” savs be/M have t Jou promised to live together and be true to «ach other until death should you part. Come 
rit 
yard.” Then seizing a cat that htVn lpe doo.rwr,y he directed Jonn to take 
“Sow^LShe^saidl 
the couple we,e dfM1-.^^” “i 
WaImTKO 
yow Beady!—Agents Wanted, 
To .ell the most interesting end popular book in the 
market, "Mysteries 0/ Crime, at shown in Itemark 
able Capital Trial!" "Truth is stranger than Ac- 
tion,” anil no novel !• more deeply Interesting than 
the facts attending ti e commission of great crimes, 
as traced by akiltul detectivesan'l ceveloi ed by ju- 
dicial trials. The publishers teel assured that In the 
"Mysteries of Crime” they otter to agents and the 
public a book of the deepest Interes1; and the orders and 1 he Inquiries lor it. already received, indicate an 
extraordinary popularity and immense sales. 
Send lor Circulars giving terms, &c. 
SAMlJBf-&CO' 
3 Trcmoul Row, 
o22eodlw BOSTON, MASS. 
Wanted at Once. 
SMART, active young man or lady, one thor- 
A ouffhly acquainted In Portland preferred. A 
g.ileodid oienlng. Address with stamps or apply 
itersou illv to the Instalment Sewing Machine Com- 
i»uuy. 147 Tremont ht., (up fclairs) Boston. 
no2.d3t 
_ 
Wanted! 
To purchase a good stout horse to work 
/ji Ji’yn a dump cart. 
C\T\ Apply at the 
■ 1 noZoeodlw (!AS WORKS. 
Eagle Sugar lie finery, 
Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot, 
Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels. 
Price 30 Cents*. 
November 20, 1809. d2tn 
Kent Wanted ! 
OF live or six rooms centrally located, or a house suitable lor two families. Address with terms and 
location, 
»<>!** lwRENT, Box 22, Portland. 
Wanted. 
A SUIT of three rooms, one large room and two smaller ones, 1 wo at least adjoining. The sit- 
na'iou must be within five minutes walk ol the 
Post Office and above MvrtU* street. 
Address, “RICHARD/’ Press Office. 
no!7dlw 
Hoy Wanted! 
AT 154 Middle Staeet. A. B. BUTLEK. 
November 17, 1869. dtt 
W ANTE 13 . 
TlO purchase a good two story house, for which CASH will be paid Price teem three to lour 
thousand dollars. Address WIL» I AM. 
no16-alw thiough the Post Office. 
House Wanted. 
THE subscriber wishes to rent a house, plearant- ly located near the business p*rt of the city, with about 7 rooms, and ino-iern convenieucu-s. 
E. LEACH, 
At Registry of Deeds. 
Nov 3, 1869-11 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two nice rooms ana board at 119 Cumberland st., 
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons. 
__ 
ociSif 
TO LET. 
ROOMS TO LET, 
WITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland street. no22*to del 
To I et. 
CONVENIENT an<t pleasant tenements on Preble Street. Also an office of two rooms over store 
No 86 Commercial stre.t. 
Ki'quire of ELBR1DGF. GERRY, nol7diw»No 59 High street. 
TO LET. 
HOLTSE in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, con- taining 12 rooms, arranged lor two families, also, one tei.ement in same block, C rooms; low rent 
to good tenants. Apj.lv ro 
ALEOKD DYER, 
__ 27| Market Square. Nov. 16, 69. novl7dsntf 
For Sale or to Let. 
AX No. 32 South Bide cf DaNVORTH street, a large house in good condilion, wkh 21 rooms, wood-house and stable. The lot has 
more than 12 OtO leet ot land with a court in the 
rear thlrty-tlnee ieet widr. 
no!6ed3w*MARTIN GORE. 
To be Let. 
A NEW three story Brick House in the wester, 
"part ol the city,—contains all modern improve- 
ments,— licni $800. Apply to 
U0V8-3W w. H. JEBKlr, Real Estate Agent. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT liont room with board, to a gen- tleman and wile, in private lankly, within five 
minutta walk ot Post Office. Address' F. W., Press Office. 
To Let 
Pleasant rooms with or without board, wkh in five mi utes walk ol the post office. Apply at this omce, Nov. 1st, ’60. J n0r2tf 
House to let lor $425, 
/CONTAINING 17 Rooms, convenient lor two 
families, wnbln teu minutes walk ot (be P. O. 
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of' 12 and 1, or alter G P M. k oc?9dlt 
| 'i^oLet. ,T"tQ large rooms on CoDfress St. over Store No. 
ior tel ms enquire at 306 Congress St. 
o t i-WJIU JA. OC< At 
T O Jj xs i 
ST<iini0.1': a1a Wlisriage or Custom House Whan. Apply to LI NCH BARKER m Co., 0016t* 139 Commercial St. 
3 tore to Let. 
S",Fnquire°ot37 Granite Bloc,I» Commercial St.— 
ocllt_LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
TO LET] 
F°»ta»ersi?iXpf ST St' 
W. H. ANDERSON, At office ot Naihan Webb, Esa.. WP-'ltf 
_ 
No. 59 Exchange street. 
To be Ifet. 
Possession Given At Once/ 
1 HSr,JarBe. s.V.)re on Commercial street, head Ti„-i,WV!Bcr'' 8 Wharf, together wkh the Wharf and Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale. Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and Veit 
if*,111., °od5 £itJire- ls finely adapted lor a Fish £s- tabUdraieiit. WlJ1 be aP lor »ny kind ol busi- 
Rent low. Enquire on the premises. May 21-dtt 
TO LET! 
Store No. 62 Commercial Street, 
by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain ttUSlDev.S. 
mfr°c8aUtreneL TCn inlmt'llatc,y- Enquire 00 Com- 
mch2dtl RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO. 
TO LET] 
STORES on comer ol Pearl and Cumberland sts., flt ed up in (rood style for Apothecary,Dry Ooods ,r Millinery business, with cemented cellars and vater conveniences. 
..^J9fl„UJlU8e8,on ,,Pearl Et'> fln<1 Cumberland Ter- ace, nttea with all modern conveniences, abund- °* pur® kar,i an(l soft water. &ow ready tor oc- :upancy. Apply to 
'T. L. FARMER. 
_aag6cltt _47 Danforth street. I 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, (MB, & JOB PRfflK, 
Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch, 
taring completely returnished our office since the Great Eire, with all kinds of New Materia), Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Uards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
i,are superior facilities for the execution ol 
kooks, pamphlets 
Catalogues, /fee., 
ar neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
„rTmu,.,r,',,!r!|tr0m the cou,ury solicited, to which promptattentioa wit) be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
No. 1 Pr inters’ Exchange,] 
Exchange St.. Portland, 
ro Carriage and Harness Makers. 
YOU will find a complete stock ot all sizes Plymp- ton tf Co'8 Hickory and Oak Spokes. New Haven n heel Co'8 Wheels, and S. Af. Ntwhall Co.'s Ccle- •ruted make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti- ics of their manufacture. 
Harness Leather by the Side or Poll. 
by their Agent**3 for 8ale ai manufacturers* pricey 
ao20dlni 50a„dM*fJf,'!KY TAV,OR’ 58 Unfon street, Portland, Me. 
For Philadelphia. 
mAi WhbM<?,SMaeter*wiu<i!ufr' °' Detriu«-’ /ffv P- freight applSi*81188 ab“™- e. g. Willard 
Commercial Wf, 
For Sale 
I ,p*?°<,..wil|.togeth^' wiih the stock amt h. 
l>y tlie lati W8tDeitobiMmEl T8Ult0 8,re€t» “““Pled ■i,gage In a ligi,t W«a8ln'one wishing to 
rare opportunity For'n.?Me!!f8b * ““3,ness this Is a ROBESON, .&S U*.rarB9aCnV. “Sf 
EDUCATIONAL.. j 
Portland Academy. 
The Winter Term ot till, Institution will com- 
mence on Monday, Nov. 29tb, at No. 4 Free street 
Block, (up sialra.i 
GEO. 0. BURGESS, Principal. 
Terms and Course of Instruction as hitherto. 
Portland, Nov. 22d, 1869. no22*lw 
Teachers’ Institute ! 
1800. 
Institute f°r Cumberland County, will be held at 
Bridqton, December 67h, 
Commencing at 10 o’clock am, and continuing five 
days, under the supervision ot Prof. D. II. CKUT- 
TENDEN, New York, assisted by Dr. N. T. True, 
Bethel, and the County Superv sor, J. B. Webb, A.M. 
LECT(JB£8 
May be expected from tlie State Superintendent,and 
other e ucators. 
Regular Institute Exeicises forenoon and after- 
noon. and public lectures in tbe evening. 
Free board will be provide*! for lady teachers lrom 
other towns regularly attendant at the session, and 
reduced rates for gentlemen. Application tor lur- 
tlier information may be made to the Co. Supervisor. 
Tbe public are cordially invned to attend the lu- 
stituie, and especially solicited to be present at the 
evening lectures. A Dueling ot the County Teach- 
ers’ Association will be held on Friday, the closing 
day of tbe Institute. 
WARREN JOHNSON, 
no2M&w2w State Sup’t of Common Schools. 
Westbrook Seminary 
The Winter term will open Wednesday, Dec 8th 
and continue ten weeks; 
€. JS. VARNKY, A. HI .Acting Principal, 
At>i Beat ion for rooms &c.„ should be made to D 
W. HAWKLS, Stevens Plains. 
O. W. STEVENS, Secretary. Nov. 15,1869. solGeodtd 
Casco St. Seminary! 
fiiJlE Winter Term will commence Monday, Nov. J 29th. 
Teismr:-English $5.; Each additional Language 
$1. extra; Penmanship $1. txira; Book-keeping 
$3. extra 
Foa further particulars apply f»t, 28 High street. 
ELIZA C. DURGIN'. 
Nov 16-cod2w 
Gorham, Seminary. 
THE Winter Term of this institution will corn- men, eon Tuesday, Nov 30th, amt continue ten 
weeks. 
Apply for Circulars to .1. B. Wehh, A M„ Princi- pal. or J. A. WATEKMaN, Be. rctary. 
Uoi ham, October, 1869. no3dt30 
Family School For Hoys l 
No. 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
BKV. DAIUELF.kiniTH, A. IU., Prill. 
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot nay scholars will he received at {GO per year, 
or by the term at proportioned ratea. 
Retires by permission to the Faculty ol Bowdoin College; Hou. William L. Putnam Hon. Samuel E. 
Sp ing; Hon. Wm. W Thomas; Philip H. Blown, Etq; brands K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq 
sep7 
Family School for Boys I 
At Gorham, Me. 
Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal. 
The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1,1669. Send for Circulars. Apply earjy. oc21cod3w 
Portland & Ogdensburg E. E. 
ENGINEER’S OFFICE, 1 
P 
roBTLiND, Nev-mber lflib, 18«9. ( ROPOSALS tor fencing the 2d, 3d and 4 h Divis- 
ions of the Portland & Ogdens burg Railroad, from Sebago Lake to Fryeburg, will he received at the oaice of the said Company, up to and including December 1st. 
Speriflcaiions of the different sorts ot fence re- 
quired may he seen at this offl e on and alter tills 
date. The bids may be by the rod. The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from parties of whose responubdUy they are not assured, and all which in their Judgment may not accord with the inter, sts of 1 he Com pany. 
And alio, any portion which they may desire to have constructed by the land proprietors along the liDe. 
By order ot the Directors. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, novlSdtd Engineer P. & O. R. R. 
IN OX ICE. 
Miss Me KEEJV, 
Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland that she 
has just opened her shop with all of the 
Latest Styles in 
Dress ana Cloak Patterns, 
And is now ready to commence the Fall Business at 
_^9» St. Lawrence afreet* nov4* 
YES f YES! YES! YES! 
— IT IS- 
«EIT-E]VE 
That MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, and WOODEN WARE. No Family should be 
wiihrutit. Doi ’i tail to try it. t* or sale by Drug- gists, Giocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
Manuiacturedonly by the 
Glu Ene Manufacturing Company, 
24 Water Street Boston. 
ocl3eod3m 
Passenger Sleighs for Sale. 
Providence, Nov. IB, 18C9. 
We have on hand and for sale cheap lir cash, a 
number of good Passenger Sleighs, seating from 15 
to 40 ear’ll, which w« wM deliver at am R. R. Depot 
or wharf in this citv on receipt ot purchase money. 
Address 
GEO. H. SMITH, 
noi7-lw_aupt union R. R.Co., Prov. R. I. 
To Active Business Men. 
T HAVE taken the sole agency (or the State o Maine ot the New Novelty 13 dollar 
S™Ji’.W?*acb'n,'> which receii ed the FIRST PREMIUM at the MECHANICS FAIR, Boston, held wet. 1869 and I am prepared to give any live 
man a chance to make monev, call and see the ma- 
chine and myterm‘1 tor selling by county or town rights. 11ENRV TAYLOR, 
56 & 58 Union St., Portland Me. uovJOeodlmo 
Safety Lamp. 
No More Kerosene Horrors I 
Absolutely Non-Erplosive Kerosene Lamp —so certifiy the best chemists in the laud. 
All are invited to call. 
H. F. PARSONS, 
nol<*2w 3 Cahoon Block* Portland. 
Gas Fixtures, 
Exchange Street, 
John Kinsman. 
nov4-lmo 
amesj 
Buvthe NOVELTY WRINGER, or at least, take it on trial with any or all others, anil keep the ■Seat. 1 or sale every where. 
N.B. 1»H£I,PM Ac Co,, 
CSen. Af!|>, 1» Cortlandt M,|Nnv Verb oc2^eo(13w&w3mo8 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such aa Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, ^ 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long scries of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and tho dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept ou hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds aud coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, and the patient restored to sound health by the Cherry Pectoral. 80 complete Is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs aud Throat, that the most obstinate of them yield to It. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- tcction from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 1 Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. 
So generally are its virtues known that wo need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
chan assure the public that its qualities are fully maintained. 1 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
I'm.1n'eT2r ftnd Ague, Intermittent Fever, ] vhiil Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb A*??; jPethcdical or Bilious Fever, &o., and indeed all the affections which arise 
poisonsmalariOUS’ marsh> or miasmatic 
faq 
* Contai!i<LiI!11’'!S?’i,; d0** •md does not 
receive of the radical cures effected i,roWinum t iHses, anil where other remedies had wholly fa!led I 
Unacclimated persons, eliher resident in or > 
travelling through miasmatic, localities, will 1„> 
tected by taking the AGUE Ct/JiK daily. 
1 
n 
For IJver Complaints. arising from torpidity J of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stiinulatiug a 
the Liver into healthy activity. t 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is i 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re- 1 
markable cures, where other medicines had laded. 1. 
Prepared by Dn. J. C. Atek & Co., Practical o 
ind Analytical Chemists, Lowell, AI»ss., and sold li ill round the world. Nr 
PMICE, $1.00 PEB BOTTLE. 
1 
; w.-, wawnxm 
MIBCBLLAKBOO g, 
Great Distribution! 
By Ike Meiropolllwt Bin c». 
CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000. 
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. 
5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each Si oon 
10 10,000 200 ?■ 
20 8,000 1 300 « VXX 
80 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, each $300 to *700 
75 “ •• Melodeons, 7.5 in ion 
350 Sew ng Machines, 60ini74 
500 gold Watches, 75 t" ^ 
Cash Prizes, Sliver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100 000 
A chance to tlraw any ol the above Prizes for 25 
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed In En- 
velopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 mn 1 
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and stnt bv mail to any address. The prize named unan it win 
bo delivered to the ticket-holder on payment n! 
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to anv address by express or return mail. J 
You will know wuat ycur Prize is before von rav for it. Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the 
same value. No Blanks. Our pations caudeneud 
on tair dealing. 
Refeke-ces.™We select tbe following from 
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes ami kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew.!' 
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews De- 
troit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Sa«vannah, $5 000- Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $000 ’w* publish no names without perm ssion. 
Opinions of the Press— ‘The firm is reliable and deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune Mm] 8.” We know them to he a tair dealing firm ”--- 
X. Y. Herald. May 28. “A irieud ot ours drew a $500 pi ize which was promptly received.’_Uatlu 
News. June 8. y 
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every naekaao 
01 Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH ii 1 vt 
Six tickets for $1; 13 for$2;35 1or $5; 110 for *1;,' 
All letters should be aduroseed to ®16' 
BAKP.11, Wilson a no. 
no5-12w 193 Broadway, New York. 
WHAT A KK 
Ur. J. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILEiANOYjJBINK, 
Made of roar Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- fuse Liquors, docioied, *|.ieed, and aweetned to please the ta^te, called “Tonics,” “Appetizer* ■‘Restorers,” &c., that load the tippler on to drunk- 
euuessand ruin, but are a true Medicine, made from ihe native Boots and Herbs of California free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e 'he GREAT 
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCI- PLE, a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator ol the 
System, carrying ofl all polBonons matter and res- 
toring the blood to a healthy condition. No person eau lake these bitters according to directions ana remain long unwell. 81OO will be given for an In- curable caees, providing the, oonee are not destroy- ed by mineral poisons or ocher means, and the vital 
organs was'ed beyond the point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY NDCHRONICRHFU- 
MAT1SM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa, or INDlI GESTJOn, BILIOUS, REMllTKNr, iiiTREMIT- 
TENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD LIVER K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BH> TERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEAS- ES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is 
lVEOKG»NSUCed b> detaugenient ol the DIGEST- 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its impurities bursting through the skin’ in Pimples. Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse It when you find it ob- structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it Is toul, and your Heelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy, and all will be well. 
These BIttoi s are not a gilded Dill, to delight the 
eye or (.base the lancy,but a medical preparation composed ol the best vegetable Ingredients known. They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda- tive, Diaphoretic, ann Gentle Purgative, ‘•The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”— Purify the blood, and the health ot the' whole sys- tem will follow. 
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER A Co., 
San Francisco and Sacramento, California? a*?"-32 and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a abort street 
running from Bleeker to Barrow;, N. Y. fcfr~Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w 
JJOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 
STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF 
P.T.'BARNUM 
Whitten by Himself. In one Large Ootayo Volume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in English and German. 33 Elegant Full Page 
engravings, it embraces Forty Veals Recol- 
lections 01 his busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book publish- ed so acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it Agents average trom 30 to lOO subscribers a week. We offer extra inducements, illustrated 
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree. J B. BIJRltftCo., Pabli hen. 
novB-8wt_Hartford, Conn. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
TO THE WORKING CL ASS,—We are now pre- pared to tarnish all classes with constant employ- ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per- 
sons of either tex easily earn trom BOc. to 85 per even- 
ing, and a pr portional sum by devoting their whole time to the bus neps. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who see this no- 
tice may send their address and test the business, we make this unpara:ledoffer: To such as are not wen satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the trouble 
°‘. .wlf1 Pull particulars, a valuable sample, whkh will do to commence work on, and a copy ot J He People's Literary Companion—one of the larg- est and best family newspapers published—all sent tree by mail. Reader, If you want permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, 
Ma1ke-_no513w 
FREE to BOOK AGENTS. 
We will| send ahandsome prospectus ofour NEW UM TB.TEU Estlll.v BIeLE, to 
«'*'***■ Address NATION- AL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass. nov5f4w 
consumers 
OF 
CONFECTIONERY 
COME 
Let us Reason Together. 
How can any person manulhcture Confectionery 
and sell tt at fifteen cents a pound, when sugar is 
worth sixteen cents at the refinery (unless it is ter- 
ribly adulterated?) 
How can any dealer retail such a vile compound 
to his customers and have a conscience void of of- 
fence ? 
How can any consumer expect to purchase pure 
Confectionery at twonty-flve and thirty cents per 
pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured 
less than thirty to forty cents per pound, consisting 
ot cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such class of 
goods? 
Within a lew days we have been ofl'ered cassia 
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate 
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledg- 
ed that they were admlterated ten per cent, with 
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot this cheap Confectionery are made and sold in Ibis country 
every year, and the consumets are the only persons 
[inured by it. 
-Vow, .for the benefit of those who wish a pure arti- cle of Lonfectumery, 
FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS 
Scmthmayd & Co-j 
Cor, of Tremont & Bromfleld Nf. fin.inn. 
nov5-4wf 
COLGATE & CO’S 
AROMATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP / 
Combined with Glycerine, Is recom- 
mended tor ihe use of Ladles and 
in the Nursery. 
nov 2, iHfli, dly_ap8 
GREAT SON-SUN CHOP. 
aue31-12wf 
FARMER’S HELPER. 
TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF IHE FARM.aoi brw larmers and ibelr eons 
can eaeb make 8100 HUB MONTH In Wimer 10.000 copies will le mailed lrco to larmers. Send name and address to 
ZEIGLER, McCURDY & Co., SpringBeld. Maes. 
oc224wt 
\/V ANTED — Agents, Teacbers, Students, Cler- 
■o sell 
gJ'men,FaIul,ir8 80,18 aIi<1 daughters and all 
Before the Footlights 
-and- 
Behind the Scenes, 
-BY- 
OLIVE LOGAN 
riie Great Reformer ot the Stage, 
vho, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in rivi<l colors tbe whole show worldltyore and, Behind he Scenes. Being Truthiul, Mor-1, and High ton d, as well as Sensational, Rich and Racy, it out- ells all other books, Beauiitully illustrated with 40 ■ iptrtted engravings. 24 lull page cuts, 650 pages, on ose-iinted paper. Greatest inducements yet ottered 
rospectus, Sample Cony, B xes, and Stationery 
lreZ a .^plaining, address, immediate' y, PARMELEE & Co.. Publishers, either at Phila- lelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Crnn 
oc22f4w 
Dodd^ 
Wervine 
Once More. \ 
■■ 0 
Ihe standard remedy for biliousness with the 11 ledical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the 1 
merican Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation has ■ 
een well enough desei ved. But it is a Pill, never- t 
• eless, and most people of lensihility leel some- d 
ling about as big as a meeting-house coming into 8 ieir thioat whenever a pill is spoken of. DODli’S a 
ERV1NE AKD INV JG ORA TOR acts efficiently *i a the biliary organism ; it irritates neither stomach « 
JrJj*^8tine in its operation ; and what is VERY 
38 good nurses know, it is MOtjT GKEEABLE TO 'JAKE, being as pleasant to m palate as any delicate wine. We all know bow is wuu Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excel- 
la.lv^nCrtaJn unions of debility, and paitic- Z (The weJ5le£c e*to Consumption; and vet many J 
so drendhi^iV11!1^8 decline to prescribe it, because 5 iakeslt CikeDB lbe patient. That, they a 
ForBal,byaUDrngg,.rt^,1)OQ 9c2o^w, J 
_ MISCELLANEOUS._ 
Marine insurance i 
WE NOW ISSUE 
ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS 
IN THE 
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor. 
freights and cargoes 
INSURED IN THE 
Pacific Ins* Co., San Francisco, 
Plicnix Insurance Co., Yew York, 
Pastern lus. Co., Bangor. 
^~*hese Comp'*nies havc an aggregate * apital ot over $3,500,000 
witherhich we exerciae'the'facilitiMcan*bo0awierwhiedrbj^caTungat oor office.*'1^ w’P'Dft,le(‘a 
LORING & THURSTON, 
MO. as EXCHANGE STREET. .. 
Mansion House, State Street, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
n»«rJ,ou,£ *9 provided with BATH b0tam' CoW ba,ha can be 
AMD B*°.‘f ,,RST C, AN8 HUM. a ki# H ljl*. forguosfa only. Connected witn the house is a We and com. 
s"rRr*‘?^ fi*E ,K»«m, ® WATER blKLLT, centrally located wbeie Samnle f»how tliclr goods tree of charged 1 he Proprietor, thank tul for t he liberal^ivtt- 
ftanMi ,?hat tneabove house has enjoyed sfme J2.5S21V \akes P,ea*«™ in In oralng his natrons that he will run free Carriage* to ttwI 
Connected wit n't?.Bo5jf* un'a farther notVe. l the above House is u Llverv 
ab“ rit"hC" ft°°d team8 ca" hel,atl at reason- 
sep2i-3m M. TFTAYT1R. Prnnriot-nr 
ATLANTIC. 
Mviliiii 1 Insurance Comp’y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
•T anuary, 180 5>, 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
T££^'h“e- PI00,1? 01,tho company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prcnd A J»^D^!dendeof40 plrcentlor ml*” WLirh CeItiflcatea are toned, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The company ba* Assets, aver Thirteen million Dollar., via: United States and State ot New-York Stocks,Cuy, Bank andether Stocks,. S7 3N7 aa Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise... .Ja? I 22 
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages. '*’a,„!L22 22 Interest and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.. 22 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. ,, o?2’2«V VI 
i^asn m B nk,. 405,548 H3 
TRUHTEEM ^13,660,8^1 50 
Henry*K' J JBogcr t, James Low!”007’ 
|enHry;Colt!00re> ^ffird^r., 3£%fW“n* tm. C. Pickersgill, David Lane, C. A Hand Lewis Curtis, James Bryce, B. J."Howland, FraSds skW*d' 7’ Chas.H Russell, Charles P. Burdett, Beni. Babcock BnW.n «?. • 
Lowell Holbrook, Daniel S. Miller, Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr Samuel G Ward880”" R. Warren Weston, PaulSpofford, Gordon W-Burnbam,’ William E. bunker. 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlc^est. MitC"e"’ Ja“e8 G' jo^T.'jo* .s President J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
H 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
«• .Chapman Secretary. Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGEB, OiUce 166 Fore St., Portland. 
jarOMcrtowtum9d1m&eod11m-u6w 
HOTELS. 
Ciislmoc House* 
Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
This Ion? established and popular House 
loflers unusual inducements to those who 
desire ail the conveniences and luxuries ot 
[a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor J [will he ready to rece've the public during 
tbe tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or others can beaccommodaxed with 
board at $7 to $ 14 a week. 
T. B. BALLARD, 
sop20d3m _Proprietor* 
Adams House 
Temple Street, Portland. Me* 
JOHN NAWYfrR, Proprietor. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointment* art new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the '>idd e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has bad exieri- 
«Dce in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old iriends wbo come to 
Portland and to make a host or new ones. Ev«.ry 
27.___ dti 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
K. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fane Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform tbe pub'ic he is nowreaoy 
*■«- Jtor business. To travelers, boarders or par- ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival 
Mechanic Falis, Jan. 7,1869. dtt 
Bronchitis or Throat Disease. 
THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A 
REMEDY IN 
Allen's lung Balsam ! 
Be Uouviucrd by Pmltire Proof, and T.at it Ksurself. 
Zanesville, Ohio, February 20th, 1869. 
Messrs. J. N. BARKIS & C v, 
Gentlemen—1 have been afflicted lor ten or twelve 
years with Bronchitis in Its worst torm, and have tried everything that I c»uld uuy recommended, but 
wi h little or no relief, until I used your ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM, which gave me relief In a short time. I believe it Is the best preparation extant lor all di.-eases ot the throat and lungs, and I feel it 
my duty to say this much lor my own case, so that others may try and get reliet. 
Respectfully, 
MATHIAS FREEMAN. 
We know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement above Is correct. 
W. A GRAHAM & Co., Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Zanesville. Sold by all Druggists. nol3t4w 
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh l.y a simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. ni>22t4w AIKS. M. C. UiGGKTT, Hoboken, N. J. 
XT TM Pfi. A "D—How made in 10 hours without 
» AW AJVliiJCIidrugs. For Circulars, address L. 
sAOK, Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn. no2't(Sw 
AGENTS WANTED FOB BEFOBE THE FOOT- 
LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE SCENES, by Olive 
Logan. A high-toned, rapid seUIngbook A com- 
plete expose ol the ahow-worid. 650 pages; GO en- 
gravings. Prospectus and Sample iree toAgents. 1 
?ABMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or Middletown, 1 
n i22t8w Conn, , 
jjEBRV DAT1I* *‘PAIN KILLER.’’ J 
IS THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY EXTANT. 
THE PAIN-KILLER is equally applicable and el- : ficacious to ioung o< Old. J 
rHE PAlN-KlL.LElt is botli an Internal and Ex- terna' Remedy. 
rHE eAIN-KILLER should be used at tbe first manifestation ot cold or Cough. 
IiHE PAIN KILLER is good tor Sprains and Bruises. T y it. 
J^HE PAIN-KILLER cures the toothache. 
JlHE ^AIN-KILLER is a favorite with all classes 
JlHE PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains. 
| HE PAIN-KILLER will cure Cholera Morbus. 
J^HE PAIN-KILLER will cure Dyspepsia. ^ 
rHE PAIN-KILLER is the great Family Medi- ^ cine ot tbe Age. t 
JlHE PaIN-KILLER will cure Painters Cholic. I 
j»HE PAIN-KILLER is good tor scalds ana Burns * 
J^HE PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction 
i'HE PAIN-KILLER is almost certain cure for I CHOLERa, and has, without doubt, been 
□ore successiu) in curing this terrible dig ase, than 
,ny other known remedy, or ev* n tbe most Emi- 5 
lent or Skillful Physicians. In India, Africa and Jhina, wnere this <ire*dtul dlse^e is ever more or 
tss prevalent, the PAIjS-KILlER is considered, 
•y the natives, as well as by tbe European residents 
u those climate^, a suuE remedy. 
rHE EAlN-KILLEtt i* sold b> all Druggists and Dealers in Earn ly Medicines. uol3f4w 
HENRY WARD 
BE E O H E R’8 ? 
NEB1H03N IN o 
PLYMOUTH PULPIT, 
ire being read by people ol every class and denom- ,, 
talon all over this our.try and Jturope Jhey a • | 11 ..I vital, beautiful religious thought and le.1I g. i', 
'l^mouth Putipllis published weekly, anu com n- 1 
ft. Beecher’. S.rmons and Fraveis, in form suitable 
>rpreservation and binding For sale by all tees ealeis. Fi ice 10c. leaily snbsrrpiions received _ 
y tbe publishers ($3)giving two handsome vo limes 
I over 400 pages each. Had yearly. #1.76. A new 
od superb Steel Portrait ol Mr. Feeder i-resvnied 
;.aJsJtearly subscribers. hxtraordinary offer! 'LVHulTII PCLPIT ($1) and 1 ME IH(1B€H UNION f$2,50)an Unsectarian, In- 2! ppendent, Chn.tian Journal—16 pages, cut and " 
itched, cleaily printed, ahly eoited. sent to me idress lor 62 weeks lor jour dollars. Special idueements to canvassers andtlio.-e getting up ubs. specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c. _ J. B. VOBD Ac Co.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y. A oct9-8wt 4 
$10 a day, and constant 
A employment in a ilgbi, honorable, and profit- >le business. Great inducements ottered. Sam- 1 
e®1*8®* Address with siamp, JAMES C RAND * Co., Bidde.ord, Ale. sep20-12w 81 
tc 
l LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 0 
a. neatl executed at this office. u 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAN BB roVK&AT IIIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble B»w, 
WHERE he can be consulted pnvacoly, and wit the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at tours daily, and from 8 A. M. to ir.H, 
Uf; u addreeeee those who are suffering under the affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from Impure connection or tbs terrible vice of self-abuse. Devoting his entire time to that parilculai branch cl the medical profession, he feels warranted in lilTAU- antkeino a Cube in ah, Gabes, whether of lone standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
Jrege of disease from the eystero, and making a tier" feet and permanent on re. ** 
He would caB the attention of the afflloted to the lact of hie longstanding and well-earned reputation furnishing sufficient assurance of ois skill and me- 0681# 
to sixs Pfib!i»e 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed ont for general use should have their efficacy established by well teattd experience in the hands ol a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for aU the duties he must 
fulfil; -yet the country Is flooded with poor noetroma and cure-alls, purpose ig to he the best in the world, *ht-l> are not omy seless, hut always Injurious! The nmortunate ekwe It* particular In selecting **** physician, as it la a. lamentable yet inoontroverti- 
me tact, thar man, syphilitic patients are made mis- ers,.k vith run d constitutions by maltreatment 
tur 'r .iperienoeu physicians in general practice: lor 
■'» » fu’nt generally onneeued by the best typhilogra- i.ers, fha; the study and management of these come ‘S'Uts shoulo siigrosi the whffle time of those who 
aemami mrm rsitmmss' jaJsKKS: 
enf-Ij having neither opportunity not time to mak. himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use oi tnet antiquated and dan- Carons weapon, the Hei'-.ury, 
Hava UaaaacMeo. 
“n e««M 0‘ any hind* k,e*|5** It l>* tils soiitan vice of youth, or tLe stlng- ng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in marnrer year* 
Th. P 
*OR AWT1DOT* in season. Too Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition 
no n„tait:?1^.B,iVrom':ter 10 the whdle system. D  ot wait lor the consummation that is sure to fiu- 
IU"nueid2i ”‘l Unsightly Uloers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Completion. 
*a* w SEawy Vhei,aae.Caa Testify >. mis 
byGikanr CxycrisaM! 
coSStTueM.^rrrbjfjisK 
?am^’«r“Sar“Le“t^ly “d I*orlect *«- 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted bv one or more young men with the above disease mma m whom are as weak and emaciated as though’ihey hsd laeoonsumpt.on.and by their Memls arelipTmedm such cases ylel«l to the proper ami omv 
^”,e';t oour*e hf treatment, and In a short Urns are made to rejoice in perfect health. *
nUsls-Atea 
There «,e many men ot the age of thlrtv who are irouDeil with too frequent evacuations from the blatf" ler, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burm fflg sensation, and weEianing the system ln a min- oerthe patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be biud,ud uraliM. 'P*11 Particles of semen or al- 
*2&ff&22l»»of thi’ “’?• 
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAL WEAKNESS «Ji0UaTarpiilt * Perfect cure in such cases, and a fflU and healthy restoration of the urinar. 
"wmwiuoi personally oonsult the Di jan do so by writingt in a plain manner a tlwriru 
S 2 SZ%?£Ls& «5»-JS* 
»i^£33fd£S&,trictlT “3■“ 
Addrsas: DR. J. r. HUGHES, 
Heart door to the Preble 
* PorlMd^i}. Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Hectic Medical Infirmary, 
20 THE LADIEB. 
WU ^ a™*8d “ 
U.r- Eleutlc Renovating Medlolnei are unrivai. ‘h o®cacj and superior virtue In regulating all remale Irregularities. Their action la specific »n,i 
*1 ff Ti ,0J.J'rCK?,u'-!!nIS rellef ‘n a short time! LADIES will find it invaluable in all canes of oh. unctions after all other remedies have been tried in aln. It is Purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
r 25dre«.“ "'^““try.wittHW dgggcc. uU.1866d&w. Ho. 1* Preble 8treet. Portland. 
SAFETY and ECONOMY I 
®M Applehtr’s Pnteut 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AMD 
iAVE YOUB LIFE! 
’our property, and your expenses. It car be at. cbed to any amp in one mlSute. ^nd renders exl 
i0re 0aWe o(CHne’rtObViate8 °Ver®ow a“dMI d,s- g e ui odors, pioduces a much better litrhf and 
*nntoii « ^Cr cenf* *** and chimneys. Agents t^VXlC t* a,Ditown in ‘he state. 8 ® trade supplied at reasonable rates 
uniXr9m”dren8s,eC<iitt0f25CtS- *»*“«« ; 
DANIEL WOOD, 
0fertSo."eoh3rm,aine’ N° 89 LlSb0” St’ L«wiston,Me. j 
PHE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles l cun be lound in recent wirks n the Eye bv leDwsg, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others is the oni* one which even approximates to accu- 
uy, and which keeps the eye in its best condition Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the ily correct method known. e 
'.vtssss; Miv:.,Wic,ti“ . uue by considerable additional expense “ a? the 
ien pm o'as d o'aJX" 5nd,,be *JaBS*a < id lurui li tig heiug untied ilinh lbe ttt,>ng I 
ie ordinary fni e olthe gfarses.^** tomade*bOT« I 
C. d, HARLEY 
_W».4B,«li.n«eHL J 
irlc •‘aeteet to Windsor, N. S. 
cST^SZ^1^ 8cbo»n« Portland, _UfbiS Pori f 1 xo 7" rc*ul»rlv between ! 
ie s.Uroii. For treigh? nrVlIld5or’ *be "mslnrler cl 
mmodations, apply t* passag“’ bav|ng good a» 
A. D. WHIDDEN. 
Portland, 1st Se 1809. No >•! Union Wharl. 
3 Lothing 
Cleansed and Repaired 
wJhrLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal, 1 
ii.V.7.18 “ow located at his new storeNo64 Ked- 
bu’ doora belo» Lime street, will attend 
nthi»28u,a Ooiincs, of Cleansing and Repalrin othlng ol all kinds with his usual promptnesr. 
Clothing ret sals at fair prtoei. 
^VlE.iMUKS, U " 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St.John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On anil after MONDAY, Sep- 
tember ‘/7tb, the steamer New 
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winches- 
ter and the Steamer New Eng- 
land, Capt E. Field, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, toot < f hi ate street, every MON- 
DA Yand THURSDAY, at 6 o’clockPM tor East- 
port aud St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, for St. Andrews and Calai* ami with 
N. B. & C. Railway tor Wooostock and Houlton 
sta* ions. 
Connecting at St. John with the St^an er EM- 
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halilax and with 
the E. & N. A. Railway tor Schediac and interme- 
diate stations. Connections at St. John tor Freder- 
ickton and ( barlolteiown P. E. I. 
M3T Freight received ou days of sailing until 4 o* 
c»ock P. M. 
sep20dislw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
The Steamship CAULOTTJ, will 
pK leave Os It’s Wharf, I.VKtll MT- 
JL’misaY, at 4 P. Iff lor Hal- 
ilax direct, making close connections with the Nova Scotia Ra Iway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. 8. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halifax, 
every 1 uesday at 4 P. M, 
abin passage, with Stati Room $7 00 
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S, 8 00 
Truro, New Glafgow & Pic- tou, N. 8. 900 
Meals Extra. 
For further Information apply to L. BILLINGS Atlautic Whart. or 
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent. Aug. 10-tf 
FA LL HIV Ell LISE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, YYr;isli- 
iugton, and all the principal points 
\Yrest, South and South-YVest, 
Via Tauuton, Full Hirer and Newpotl. 
Cabin, $>5,00; Deck $4.o0 Bagsage checked through and transierred in N Y tree ot charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, comer ot South aud Knee laud 
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as tollows:ai 4.:iO 
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes iu advance ot 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent b.earners Pkovidi-nce. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W. H. Lewis.— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all the Soutb- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going Webi and South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
“To fehipparw of Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar, e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business oil he Lino), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight aud passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
„Kew York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P M; goods arrive in New York next rooming about t> A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the io!lowing day at 9.4* A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tlie company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot 
Washington and State streetg.and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- 
sf at^Oo'S^M? *°r,h ttirer» ‘°otoi Chamber 
UKO. SnivEBii k, Passenger an.l Freight Agent. 
! M R cTMnvo ',AMES Jtt., p.esilent I Steamship Co Wan“K,DS Erector Narragansett 
Nov5 dlyr 
CUNARD LING. 
■ t-.tiii.; KKITI-SII a- north 
AMERICAN ROY AL MAIL STEAM- 
Nj^^^gJfSHlPS between NEW YORK anil ■SBHBLI VERPOOL, callinv at Cork Harbor. 
PALMYRA. Tb. Nov 4. | T ARIF A, Tb. Nov. 25 
10 I SAMaRIA.Wed Dec. 1 
SlBEKlA.l'hcrs II I TRIPOLI, Tb. 2 
DBlolA Wfly, 17 | SCOTIa, Wedy, 8 MALTA, Ihors. •« 18 | ALEPPO, Thors. •< 9 RUSSIA, Wedy, 24 | CUBA, Wedy, « 15 
RATES OF PASSAGE 
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants 
First Cabin... *110 1 
Second abin.* go} gold. 
First Cabin to Paris.$145 gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts ol Europe, at lowest ta'es. 
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Aellast, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent: 
and for Medtteranean pot is. 
For freight and cabin passage anpiy at the compa- 
ny s office, 103 8tatesL JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent, 
f'°.r Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolu’COdOdtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
j-dL Steamships of this Line sail from end 
Y<^js^aBiptof Ceniral Wharf, Bosion, Kr.ry Five 3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and 
M^a^^Ulrit/imi.rr. Steamships:— 
•■Gsorye Appola," Cant. Solomon Howes. “William Lawrence,'1 Capt. Wm. A. Hallett. “William Kennedy," Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr. “McClellan,” Caut. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. If Ten n. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia-, and over the Seaborn d anil Roa- 
noke It. R to all points in North and South Carolina: 
by the Balt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all 
places West 
Through rates given to South and West, 
riue Passenger acco odations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
Fur further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, uol7d Im 53 Central Wharf, Bostou. 
Inland ifoute 
Waldoboro and Damariscotta 
Railroad and meanboai, Two Trips 
per Week. 
Steamer“Cfans. Hough 
too.” ALDKN WINCHEN- 
BACH, Master, will leave Atlantic Wharl, foot ot India 
WEDNcSDA. ,' at™7o''clock*A. M^for t'aldoJonf 
sauhimvi Boothoa^ anu Round ’Po.i.l, ami every ai 7 o clock A. M. for Daraariscottit looching at Boothbay ami Hodgdon’s Mill?. HktURJtiNQ—wi11 leave WalUonoro’ every FR1- 
Somav I^. +■ A ??“ Damariscotta' every MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M.toucbiug at intermedi- atelandings, connecting the Boston Rials at Port- land and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor nas- 
sengers to take tb. afternoon train tor Boston. Through tickets oiu at the offices ot the Bos- 
ton & Maine and Eastern Kailroaus, and on Board the Boston boats. "
freight and passengers taaen as low ashy anvotli- er route. ilAnRL,, ATWOOD & CO., 
7 
aP-r,ltl___Agents. 
Shortest Eoute to New York. 
Inside Line via Sfoniiigion. 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
way station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M., Sundays excepted) -onnecilng with ■—nuew and elegant steamers at Stonlng- ton and arriving in New York In time lor early trains South amt West and ahead of all other Lines. In case ot Fog or Siorm, passengers by paving $|. extra, can take the Night fcxpiess Train via. shore Line, leaving stoningmn at 11.30 P M, and reaching New York betore 6 o’clock A. M. *
ap26iltf 
J' W' KIt'l3fwashY^-tou St!’Bostun. 
for BANGOR1 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
William E. Dennison, Master, will Railroad Wharf tool ot State St.. 
■■■■^Beyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami *ye»i** at 10 o clock or on the arrival of Express I rain f rom Boston, lor Bangor, touch- 
ing at intermediate lamlimrs on Pannhdfnt r »w u.wi 
raver. 
iw^fvVL'SLlf’.T!11 lesyB B»»l?or. every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock tsucliiua at intermediate landings, arriving In Port- land same atternoou at about hul t past tour. 
Boss a: STURDIVANT, 
Por,landAptuT.&AgeUt"'m C"“la'tf‘- 
for boston 
The new and su{>ei ior sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been 'ttted 
■__ UP ft* great experts* with a laige 
“““i^r, of beautiful state Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’cloc* 
B, (8unuiC«reip^d:r'BTery ^ Ht 6 °’C,0Ck p: 
fe'"6-.. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 1, lBfl9-dti_L- BILL1NOH, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Seml-Weekly Lluu I 
O.0n »nd alter the 18th Inst, the line Vir,F° an'l Franconia, will until further notice, run as inflows- 
fHu£sDAY.aNt7p.M.rk’ M0NUAV ^ 
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted nn with fin. 
iccommoda'lons lor passengers, making this tbs 
^»i0n“ven"!o V* CBm,ortab!eroute lor travelers wtween New York and Maine “w i
iSTSfi ®Ute Rouni *5' CaW" P^age *4, 
laldax! M TP£rJ'A?'’$reC' 
4*5 g*'«yB ^*4 
d *f'R\^iv2X*.i w,larl- Portland. 
May 9-.ltt AMRS> Pkr38 «’ »• Vork. 
Mt. Desert _and Machias. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- J 
TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will J leave Railroad Whan, toot ot State 1 
‘St., every 
— 'Friday Krraiug, at 10 o’clock, 1 
r on arrival of Express trail. trom Boston, tor *■ lac’ iasnort touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer 1 
sle, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, Alillbridge and Jones- * 
>ort > 
Returning,will leave Alacliiasport every Tucaday li 
loruing, at 5o'clock, touching at the above-nain- * 
d landings, arriving in Portland «ame night. f 
RONS STURDIVANT. General Agents, 179 Commercial Street. 1 
Portland, Oct. 15, 1869. 4^ j 
_ 
BOOK KEEPIKd. 
' 
Send one dollar and receive the 
1 
Vrue Method c/ Book-keeping / 
Address, 
HORACE C. m'HnER, 
ov2-3w»box 285. Augusta, Me. 
Qatnccs! 
A FINE l«t of Quinces selling at fl tyr pock by bi fK W. W. CARR CO., 
norlSdtl No. 3 Exchange Street. 9 
A If. It()Al>8. 
"JljB 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R." 
SUMMER AUHAN aCHKNT, 
B»u«or and all Intermediate station on thu '?! 
t.1°o a: u Kor Lew,8ton 8n" 
^arEreigbt trains for Waterybleand all Inter®,, dlite stations, leave Portland at k.20 A. M, Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.10 p tm to season to connect with train tor Boston. * 
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. Jfc 
KDWIXNOVKS.HaH 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
Summer Arr»,,f-t<|. iq,,, j, | stilt. 
Tu,o rrai''* /,a"« '"ZZTrorUand and Jur/u.ta. 
C^mitr^I? 7.00 am'* f0r Au*ul"a- Leave Portland lorBaih.Anon.i. nr n> 
Bangor, at 12.43 P M. Portland n.i* 2:* ®rvM !e !n,‘ 
gustaat 5.15 P M. r Ba,*‘ an<* Au* 
Passenger Trains will be due at *»__*- ..... 
at 8.30 A M, ami 2 13 P M. 
A 1 ortIa*d daily 
Karens low by this route to Lewiston Kenda i's Mills, Dexter ami Bangor a*bv th!?M ! *' Cen ralKoud; and tickets purchased j„ R?,^a 00 
Maine Ceniial .Stations are good tor a ,or 
this line. PasseDgers from Bangor, Newport iv 0,1 
ter, Ac., will purchase Tickets to Kendall8* Mm' only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and Kennebec Load, the conductor will Punish tickets 
and make the late the same through to Portland or Boston as via Maine Central. 
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the East- 
ern ami Boston and Maine Railroads tor all Stations 
on this line; also the Andros* oggin K. R.and Dex- 
ter, angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break 
ot gauge east ot Pertland by ftu- route, and the only 
route by which a passenger from Boston or Port- 
land can certainly reach bkowbegan the same day 
by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac., dally. Au- 
gusta tor Belfast daily. Vassal boro ibr North and 
East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall's Mill* 
for Unity daily. At Pishon’s Kerry tor Canaan dal- 
ly. At Skowbegan tor the diffeieuc towns North on 
their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
A gust a, April 26, I860. mn\ I7tf 
POKTy..^.NI> 
SACO l PORTSMOUTH It R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
t oLuurnriui Monday. May .Til. I8e«» 
BBgwg&wg: Passenger Trains leave Portland daily Sunday a excepted) tor South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth ami Boston, at 6.13 and 8.4u 
A. M and 2.33 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. A!., 12 >1. 
aim 8.00 and 6.00 p M. 
Blddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning » 
O. 20 P. M. 
Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 A. M. and 2.30 
5.C0 and 8.00 J. M. 
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Frluavs the 6 o’clk 
P. M. train to and from Boston will rub vfa tasters Rail Road, stopping only at saco, Bnhletord, Renne- bunk, South Berwick Juuc:Ion, Pon.-mouth New- 
bnryport, Salem ami Lynn, 
On Tuesdays, Thursday send Saturdays It will run 
via Hcsioti & M ilne R. R, slopping only ufSaco, Bid- detord, Kennebunk, >outh Berwick .Junction, Dov 
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight Trams daily each wav, Sunday excepted 
If it AN G IB CHA.Sk, »apt. 
Portland, Alay 3,18€9. dtf 
POBTLAHOlilOCHESTEK R.M 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CStVAga:: on and alter Monday, May 3d, 18C» a*#rw. trains wid run as tollows: 
t asseuger train leave Portlanddally.iSnndavs ex- 
-niireu anu internieuiate stations, at 7.1." 
A. .VI, 2.00 and 5.30 t". 51. 
Leave Allred tor Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM 
Through freight trains with passenger car attach 
ed leave Portlaud ar 12.16 f 51. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Goiham for South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Windham, West Gorlt ,m, Standlr n, Steen Falls, Baldwin, Deumark, Sebago, Bri gton, Lovell 
Hiram, Brownlield, Frveburg, Conway, Bartlett! .Jackson. Llming'on,Cornish, Porter, Freedom, toad- 
lson and Eaton N' H., daily. 
At Buxion Center, tor West Buxton, Bouny Eagle, South Limingtou, Lfmington, daily. 
At Center Waterbo-ough for Limerick, Newflela. Parsonstield and Ossipee. daily. 
At Alfred lor Springvala anil San lord Corner. 
„„ 
TIIOS. QCIMST. Superintendent. Aptil 26, 1869. dtt 
Great Reduction 
01 Through Tickecs to all parts of the West 
Fare* only SI 0,00 la Cbicaga-0r*l class 
S-J-J.t*0 la miMvaukee, being SO 1< sa M 
nmUioLUg: t ban i.y any other Route, irom Slain* 
JSBr’TSSs'a Ml Points West,all rail, era the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket* at Lowim Rates 
Via Boston, New York Central, buffalo and Detroit. For information apply at Grand Trunk Office oppo. *lte Preble House, Alarket Square, Portland. 
D. n. Rl.i.VfllAElD, Agest. 
H. Shackel, General Agent. 
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent. 
Also Ageut for Pacific Steamship Co„ for Caltlor nia, China and Japan. 
Mar 22-wfim&dtian1. 
For California\ 
Orerlantl via. Faciflc Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
Through tickets for sale at REDUCED 
BATES, by 
W. I>. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocl3djfcwtt 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
If You arc lioiiig W est 
Procure Tickets by the 
oanrat, abbi ana Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noints la 
«deaMhS'l’ SOU H AND *}UM H-WEST,1 furnish- fiT *owei* with choice ot Knutec at theONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE, **
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
»,«?■ " ■■'Tiri-co. ...... 
GR8HD TRUfiS RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
fiSsliEsaiS „°? an'1 Mfcr Monday, Sept. 27th Xialo* will run as lollvws: 
lfI.?ou,h raris an<l intermediat* *ta- iiOuM at 7.10 A M. 
Express Train torDanvdle Junction at 1.10 P 11. 
sta?lons~ThiS Train wiil Bot 8tor* at intermediate 
_ 
“alJ Tra,I> (stopping at all stadons) for Island Pond, connecting w th ulgbt mail train for Quebec Moutre tl and the West, at 1 30 P M. ** 
AccomodaUon tor South Paris and Intermediat* *talions at 6.00 P. M. “uv naam
Passenger iralns will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A 51. From Bangor at 2.ou P .M 
From Montreal. Quebec anil Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Paiig, at 7 00 P. M. 
HT* Sleeping Care on an nisht Tram.". 
The Company are not resign *li>] a for ba?*a*e ta 
gny amount eiceed.ne $50 In value <and Hut pergor- il) viulesv notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot >ne passenger for every %50t>«<f'MtWial value. 
C. J. HR YOGES, Managing l Hr 90 tor» 
R. BAILKY, Loral Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept. 22 1**9. dtf 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura 
billty and economy with the minimum of weight and 
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more 
than 675 being in use. All warranted satisfactory. 
jrno sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application 
Address 
J C HOADLEY & OO., 
nayl.,i-d6mo 
_ 
L« whence. Mass. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
FOIE PURIFY!Xft THE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex 
ccllent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corntption. have been 
purified and cured by it. Scrofulous affections anil 
disorders, which were ag- 
gravated by the scrolu 
« ,.OH* contamination until 
^ iWl have been radically £^2r!Lfuch numbers in almost every sec- country, that the public scarcely need to jt informed ol its virtues or uses. 
P°>son is one of the most destructive 
en intenf°|th?.Ur rac?* °ften»this “o^een and unfelt 
imi undermines the constitution, i ft* attai k °f enfeebling or iutal diseases, J ithout exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, t seems to breed infection throughout the body, ami men, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
luntce or among the vitals, in the latter, tuber- 
cles may be s-uddtmly deposited in the lungs or tieart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or fool ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body, lienee the occa- sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptom# of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- 
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use of this SARSAFARI],- 
LA: St. Aut/ionf/'s Fire, Rose or Fn/sipetas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rh yieorm, 
Sore Fyes. Sore Kars, and other eruptions or 
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms ns Dyspepsia. Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Fits, Fpilejtsy, Xeuvafala. 
uul the various Ulcerous affections of the mason' 
ur and nervous systems. 
Syphilis orfenerenl ami Mercurial Disease, 
ir<; cured by it, thongli a longtime is required fo? ubduing these obstinate maladies l.v anyincdiclne at long continued use ot tins medicineTm cure lie complaint. Eeuenrrhaa or 117,it™ t'teWn? 7cerations, and Female 7>i."are com lonlv soon relieved and ultimately rured bv h* untying anil invigorating effect. Minute D'irec 
bed fgratUh C“»«“le fou"d m °''r Almanac, sup- Rheum at Ism. and fiout, when by accumulation# ©f extraneous matter* 
li’/ g ZieW,quickly to it, as also Liver 
atmoafu' \°‘'1>i>lltl/. Cnnycstion or Inflam- t Ion °f the Liver, nn>\ Jaundice, when arising, lJ5fy a5.eni0i5*n fllc* rankUnK poisons in thw lood. This SARSAFARILlA is n great re- torer for the strength and vigor of the system, hose who are Lanauid and Listless, Despon- e»!ff Sleepless, and troubled with Xervous Ap- prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections ymptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
elief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
ower upon trial. 
PREPARED BY 
»r. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Hum. 
Practical and Analytical Chemltt,. 
•OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
•-■V-. AHKRIIAlVOI,tS«WDr- 
.?"■ DOW m.I.BVS 
W 1 The simplest, mo.t ilnrtble. 
'/ and very MrcH ibe cheapest 
j '■JJ. window pu'iev ev«r ®*^e 
proved by Lading architect# and ilders. For sale by 
American 121am Window Pullay fe., 
?p28afinio JSo 50 Congress »t, Boston 
